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THS EVENING’S RESULT.'

’ THE CHICLE WED.
* This was the last materialisation of the even-’ 
Mg, the cisele having lasted nearly. three

much laughter, but Bivens put himself right 
on the record soon ’afterward by declaring that 
hewa3“shu8t making jokes;*’ that it wasn’t

4
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[From. the Chicago D^ily Times.]
■ The tot seance was held on the second 

evening after, arriving at 'Memphis. Before 
Mott was piacedfa the cabinet,- it was again 
thoroughly examined, and the medium fasten’ 
edwitua pair of handcuffs from the county 
-jail. He then took his seat in. the chair, and

‘-fine Clines investigator fastened Mm with tapes 
and cords fa such a- manner that toe slightest 
displacement would he at once apparent when 
theseaneewas over. In the opinion of all 
present,—and all were thoughtful, honest men 
who had come from various sections of the 
union, without any preconcerted plan, and were 
acting individually fa the matter,—the precau
tions taken were amply sufficient. Mr. and 
Mrs; Pitkin were also fa the circle. -Mrs. Moit 
was sick and had lain down.

‘ - Alli BEAUX. ’. , . - .
The cabinet door was closed, and to© circle

, formed, all joining hands, except toe newspa
per man, who kept his hands free most of th© 
time to take notes of the performances. The 
lampwas placed on the floor at one side of the 
bureau, and the wick turned down so that tho 
soom was flooded with a mild twilight. The 
’impressiveness of the situation became at ones 
apparent to all, and the quiet was only broken hy Mr, Fitkh^who said:

“Kind friends, we are not very good ring- 
ora 4mt we will >jofa fa some familiar air, and 
wow be pleared to have you help as. ItpE^ 

- duces harmony of mfaa, and. assists to to® 
materialization.’’ .

With that the entire circle joined fa the old 
. mg: ' . . ' , .
' - ■ '^^^ a, toml thatis fairer than day,. 

Andhy faith we can sea it afar;
' For the Father write over the way ' ■ _

To prepare us a dwelling-place there."
The ringing had progressed some time,when 

there was a ringing sound hehrd, tot fa to© 
cabinet and next in the air above the sitters’ 
heads; and the next fastant the bell fell to the 
floor at the feet of Mr a Walker, who, taisf? to the reporter, observed: ’ K

Again the singing went on, and in about five 
minutes the curtains at the aperture parted and 
a face appeared. It immediately receded, and 
a hand was projected. Mr. Pitkin at once arose, 
and, .steppingto toe aperture said:

“Kind spirit friends, what can we do for 
ywj Is there anything wrong, fa the cfa

There was a whispered sound which the 
sitters did notcateh, when Mr. Pitkin said: _

“The light is a little too strong. Will you 
' please turn itdown alittle more?"

The light was accordingly turned dowmand ’ 
toeringfag again went on.

r ’ . 'THE IrtHST GHOST.
In a moment more a f aee.proteudesTfroin th® 

aperture, and remained there an fastest, as 
though desirous of giving rii a fair view. .

Mr. Pitkin again arose and walked to the 
aperture, saying: .
~ “Ah, general, how do you do this evening? 
Kind friends, this is Gen. Bledsoe. General, 
would youlike to see any of the sitters this 
evening?”

.‘‘^•’’’^•f.^W’toiapered response.’ - / 
^Please tell me who you wished to see, gen-

,. “I would like to see Judge Tilford,” was the 
response.^- ■

. AMABOKKJSSST. - .
Judge Tilford immediately went tofaeaper- 

to, and was saluted by.the materialized form 
with Masonic signs, and hold a brief conversa
tion with fam, the ghost retiring behind the 
curtain when conversing. The substance of 
^e^nveraation, as was afterward related to 
the 2lm reporter, was concerning a friend of 
the judge who would appear that evening, and 
Ms name was given fa fall; also advice regard
ing Masonry, of which society the judge ie a 
member, and to which the medium Mott docs 
not belong. Signs were given which only a 
Mason can know. Before leaving the aperture 
the form shook hands with Tilford, and 
wished him good evening, as pleasantly as 
-could any living person. 1 -^j

J 82.03 A YEAS, is Aoy«; l 
tWass ©jura strang mss. f

ofedtomake talf. smtatooa, but ijiftool
success, .’ ‘ . v . - ' i

“Will my friends appear to me this even- 
7 ing?" .. - ■ - : .

1 “Yea-s-s.”' ’
The reporter thanked the spirit for hi? kind- 

ness, and was returning, when a hind ap- 
paared between the curtains, and th© fingers 
made a beckoning motion, , ■ -

**%egeaerM wishes to ses you again,” said 
Mr. Pitkin.

. The reporter stepped up to the aperture. 
again, and afad the apparition if he desired 
to see Mm and was answered in the affirma
tive. There wag a moment’s paces, when sud
denly th© reporter was aware' that, the spirit, 
man or devil, whatever it was, wag pronounc
ing a benediction, which for beauty of expres
sion could scarcely -b© excelled. So suddenly 
did it come, th© reporter did not catch it all. 
It was concluded with “Amen, amen.” The 
reporter then withdrew and th© eaance con- 
tianed. Others went' to the aperture and com
muned with Bledsos, and came away sayieg, 
“Thank God. That’s a teat no one can deny. 
He told me things no living person berideamy- 
self knows.” ; \

.CROWDED GOT.

The next to go tip and be introduced to the 
general was the fto investigator. Ashe 
stepped to the aperture these was no face visi
ble, but upon being called it made its appear* 

• Race, coming out of the opening eewaUnches, 
and immediately receding. It was like the face 
of a corpse; its eyes were closed, but the fea
tures were sound and well defined. It was the 
faceof a handsome man with a death like pal
lor. It wore a heavy black mustache, and its 
hah was also dark. Advancing to the apes- 
tore, the reporter was introduced, the general 
greeting him cordially. The following con- 
WtAtion then ensued: - ■

“General, I am pleased to meet you. Can 
you tell me whether any of . say departed 
friends are here this evening?” fi5a>

“Teg 8:8,” the last letter of the word being, 
held and aspirated., - “

4 “ y&^ ydtttottinewlw they are. genme^

“Are any of them here nowf” :- •

“There is one here.”
‘JPIeato toll me the name.”

■ Here tteghofetiy wfasper eunksolowthat 
no word could be fully Understood by those- 

■P©*te*,« He.^kt*» ear trumpet and inserted 
it between tae curtains, and the ghost endesv-

m4.^ appeared aud balled for his father, B. 
T. C. Morgan, of SV Louis, who was fa th© 
cixcleqMr. Morgan went up, but did not have 
time to converse with-him, as Bledsoe agafa 
appeared; and made way for the form of a 
OpL Baker, who was of the 2d Iowa infantry 
durfug^the war. This spirit inquired for Caps. 
Houston, who conversed with Mm? and this 
gentleman, having served fa the above regt-, 
meat, put what he felt to. be good testa to the 
spirit. • * ■ ' ■

'atoEEEPOUfa, - ’

The inquiry was made whether the China
man would write. Mr. Pitkin odd he had 
done so. Thereupon the reporter tore a leaf 
from his note-book aud pieced it with hio pen
cil upon the cabinet shelf, asking John to 
writs him-a letter, Tho apparition suddenly 
appeared, took the pencil in one hand and the 
paper in tho other, and the nest moment the 

■ paper- was heard inside rustling as though be
ing rubbed against the cabinet walla John 
again appeared at the aperture, laid the paper 
down, and held it with his left hand, while- 
with his right, with tho pencil in. the peculiar 
perpendicular position always employed by 
Chinese, began to write. The pencil could be 
heard rapidly tracing characters on the paper.’ 
When finished the pencil was laid- down and 
tbo figure vanished behind ths curtain. Ths 
reporter rose, got his letter and examined it. 
The hieroglyphics are very peculiar, to say the 
least. Not being a Chinese scholar, ho cannot 
vouch for their genuineness. They will bo 
submitted to an expert for an opinion. . . 

- It was related to the. reporter that a few 
weeks ago a San Francisco gentleman was at 
one of the seances, aud that this Chinaman, 
who had been hia servant in life, appeared to 
him. and was identified -by him. ’ Since then 
Johnhas home frequently. •
- EB4M SMmi, THE JOJK ATO FROFAHE.

A face next appeared, looked slowly about,. 
and receded. When asked who ft wanted to 
£20, tho answer wes Dr. Wiggins. The doctor 
vent up, cad recognised it, more from the 
mental tests than the features. It was Frank 
Smith, who died .in Lowell. Henry county, 
Iowa, oboist one year ago. He was a miller, 
aud was cceideatly killed by falling upon the 
Water-wheel of Mo milk -After conversing 
with Dr Wiggins, .the spirit expressed a de
sire to seeLesBinger, who was iu the circle, find 

| who was on earthly acquaintance .of the de-
M; whoWuited anxiously-for Mu mother.

. TMs W® th© spirit- of Jimmie Walker; Who,, , ~ —■——  ------ -
two years ago, suicided by drowning fa St. J ceased- Upon presenting himself at the op®- 
Louia. H& brother went up to talk with him, | |ure^ the matertiVz^d Jform slapped Mr Lesa^ 
when he suddenly disappeared, and Col Ba
ker came back with more messages for Houa- 

.ton. - . . -
i 0®liATO SUICIDE.

The next face was that, of what might be 
called a large man, wearing heavy black beard 

.andmoustache,and displaying a full white 
shirt bosom. He inquired for Frank Tilford,

T^ °P “d ^cognized it as the face of 
a Dr. Crafae, who was arrested for criminal 
abortion in Salt Lake about a year ago, and 
who suicided fa his cell, but who died declar
ing his innocence. Judge Tilford held a long 
conversation with Crafae, receiving many tests, 
the apparition detailing the circumstances of 
his death, which were all true. He informed 
the judge that he would give him a communi
cation on a slate next day, through Mott’s 
daughter, Essie. The sitters wore introduced 
to Dr. Crafae, who kindly showed his face to 
all, and when.Dr. Wiggins was presented, the 
apparition beckoned him to come near. He 
did so, and among other things the spirit ad
vised him to never be guilty of procuring an 
abortion. - -

JBINOE WALKER COMES’ UR . ■ "
Jimmie Walker next appeared, and conversed 

a long time with Mamother, Mrs. Walker, who 
has seen him frequently, feels that it is her 
son, and talks with him. as composedly as 
though he were fa the flesh.

A WARSAW GHOST.
The next apparition was that of one who 

gave hie name as Hill, who died at Warsaw, 
III. His face was a peculiar one, fringed with 
heavy black beard, and was entirely different 
from all the others that had appeared. There 
were one or two present who knew Mr. Hill 
when alive, and recognized him here.

An apparition suddenly appeared, saying 
his name was Dayton, and that he wanted to 
see a friend, Mr. Slater. This gentleman, who 
was a total stranger to all, rose and conversed 
with the manifestation, but related afterward 
that the tests Were not at all correct.

‘ \a THRFIBfiTFfamX 1 W ‘

The next figure was that of a female, who 
was understood to inquire for her brother. 
Several went up to see if they could recognize 
it, but could not. The name was then asked, 
and it replied“Emma Summers.” The Chicago 
gentlemen then rose and conversed with the 
presence, but he did not recognize her at first. 
Repeated tests were made, the figure saying 
she had died at or near Waukegan. She was 
dressed fa white, and was a beautiful figure. 
Mr. Summers sat down, but the face appeared 
again, inquiring for him. He again went up, 
and conversed for some time, recognizing it as 
his wife. He then introduced the sitters to 
her, all of whom, sane men, described herjuat 
as toe widower saw iier. • -

JOBS OHISAMAH.'
Suddenly the .curtains were parted, and a 

strauge-looking face .protruded, much darker 
tbsh had been the others. Upon inquiry this 
was found to be the ghost of a Cninaman. 
The visitors went up and talked to him, but 
he could ana wer nothing but a word that sound
ed like “Chee chee.” Ths Times reporter 
asked ft to permit him to feel its cue, which it 
very obligingly did, and which felt precisely, 
like any Chinaman’s pig tail, coarse like horse 
heir. The Times investigator took from his' 
pocket a twenty-five cent silver coin, and asked 
John if he would like it. John hold out his 
hand fa response. Holding the money about 
three inches above toe aperture shelf, so that 
it would fall where there was no Biff-stance to 
take it from hia fingers, tho reporter told toe 
Cluuamsu to receive it. It was taken from 
ais fingers with all’toe force that would be ex
pected to bo shows by a human being who 
should suddenly snatch apieco of money from 
another. An fastant later the silver was heard 
to taltb upon’toe floor of toe cabinet

wib. me - a8temi>z<. term, slapped Mr Lees-- 
lager’s face, and began a hearty laugh. They 
had been together a great deal in life, and had 
many good times in each other’s company, 
Smith having been a jolly fellow.,. Presently 
Mr. Lessinger- began laughing vent heartily. 
Aa ho afterward related to the writer and me 
er two others, Smith’s snort had brought up 

■several Incident8 which had happened sinco 
Smith’s death, end which were very ludicrous.

“You had better stop doing so add so," said 
the spirit, particularizing eomo pleasing fa^i-

“How did you know I had done so?” id- 
qulred Lessinger, hia sides shaking with 
laughter. . ■

“God damn your soul, Jim,” said the spirit; 
“there’s where wo have tho advantage over 
you fellows; we know what you areabout and 
you don’t know what we are doing ”

■ Mr. Lesaenger' said this was all so true and 
so naturally said that ha couldn’t help believ
ing that he was talking to Frank Smith’a 
ghost. . . ' > .

Tho next and the last materiel ’zation of the 
evening was that of a son of Mr. Laseenger, 
who was drowned od the 7th of last July. 
Hte father eovarsed with him, and said ha was 
positive it was his own son, as he told him 1 
things which no one else in the circle knew. I

. EUWSOSDKJK’ . I
After Charlie Lessinger had disappeared, the 

singing was continued for some limo,1 when a 
voice was heard from the inside of the cabi
net, saying, in broken English:.

, “.Vat the tyful you vant to tie a man up like 
dis for ? By dunder you’a better coome aud • 
take dess strings oft right avay, qilek ”

The door was opened aud tho Times invest
igator passed in and examined the mrtapo mid 
cords, aud found everychiw j iat aa loft Hotn- 
ing, apparently, had been disturbed. The 
fastenings were then cut; mA toe’handcuffs’ 
unlocked. V .

Mr. Hiveno—for Mott io oupproed to fee than 
laid on toe shelf, or .to have left , to® body, 
which is occupied for the time/by the G fm«n 
spirit—inquired for a glass of feciinspps Tua 
liquor was brought him, and, he at. opco b?gQQ 
to find fault with the smolliiess of toe dram. 
Ho drank it slowly, aud entered into conver
sation with toe gentlemen ab mt him, who had 
crowded into the cabinet. A carious circum
stance occurred that io wohn relating The 
man from lows, named Star, crowded hie 
way-in, as though anxious to gat something 
more than had been communicated to him by 
the materialization. He said to H<vens:
“Hfrfa^Whp Was themmj who talked to 

me?”
’ Without asking toe interrogator who bo vas, 

Bivens fasten ly replied i. > . J •’
“Ofa you®At man ? vat has coome off de 

money hunt. You’d better go right avay back 
to Iowa, for you’ll never got dat monev. Old 
man Diytos buried it jRBt.vere he said he did, 
and his son Johannes dogged it up. &« 
day he’ll have lota of money, and will say ho 
got it selling cattle and such tings You’d 
batter go brek. You vont get anything for 
coming down here hunting, for da mossy ish 
gone” .’ i-
' Slater slunk out of the cabinet, and loft toe 
house. The next’ day he detailed all the cir
cumstances to tlw-Kw reporter, and they 
substantiated everything ihat-Hivens had told 
him.'' He had come to discover where too 
money was. -.

RESULTS OF THE CEANCB, ■
. ' Oomparing note® , was to® order of toe own- 
sag after theoeancc was concluded and Mott 
had come out nt the ioQuonce. Sitting about 
toe inviting and cheerful fire place -at Mr. ?st 
kina’, toe experience footed up aS follows:

Me Summers saw hie wife at tesatsdi z'a' 
times and introduced her to all present. Bays 
toe features were perfect, but that he lacked 
sufficient mental tests to convince him that it 
was the materialized form nt his wife.

' ^ Wffias had no doubt as to toe identity 
of Frank Smith. „ . • .

. Judge Tilford would be willing to testify fa 
courts to toe icfentityof Dr. Crafae. . • -

James L. Lessinger plainly recognised the 
features of hio con. The spirit had spoken to 
him concerning things of which no one fa the 
world, knew- The sitters did-not knowUr. 
Lssslnger’s name at the time.
. Copt Houston, who served with Col. Baker, 
belieyedit was Baker’s spirit, but more from 
mental teats than featuras.--

OTHER SPIRITS,
Now came the spirit of Mr. Hill, of Warsaw, 

who uad appeared on th© previous evening; 
next IM of a Mr, Hardin, who died at Jeffer
son City, Mo., who inquired for Mr. Jamison,' 
and told him all the points of his death cor
rectly; next wag the con of Mr. Morgan, of St. 
Lpuw, who conversed a long time with.his 
father. Next came an-elderly woman who in
quired for her son,' Mr. W. D. Moore, of De- 
catur, Iowa. This gentleman conversed with 

Mr. Morgan, of’St." Louis. thouGht he saw 1 m “.k2 -j?®’ ^ Gh® ^ P1™'7 K3a bV his son, but couldn’t state positively' as the I otters. She was dressed, Mr. Moore
materialisation did not remain more than, an I jS® 
instant. . ™J“ I J>®W Walker, inquiring for his mother.

Mr.Pftkta0aid the face'of Gen. Bledsoe J 
was the same that hud appeared every night, I Snu^hSK 
and was repeatedly recognized by persons who I mfSM1^®8 aotthat of his son, but. 
knew Bledsoe. ^iTuwww wCtalie,:-taia^r. This materialization

All who were present stated that the mental I ^“^^tec^^^c^fafargotten tosayone 
« ™ m wm, ^^e S  ̂XinSIS'fi 

MOTEEBWHTwmsmm, , ,. - this season. - Mr. Lessfager told. Mm he had 
At 7 o’clock on the, next evening, the circle j E0\ wkereuppn the opirit told him not to do 

-------.. ............. _. » so, for if he did he would, lose everything; 
furthermore he must not buy a hog thia win
ter, and never. engage in any enterprise with
out first consulting him.

assembled at the residence of Mr. Mott. The 
party, consisted of. Mr. fad Mrs. Pitkin, Mr. 
Morgan, Judge Tilford, Mr. Lessinger, Dr. 
Wiggins, Oapt Houston, Mra. Walker, Mr.' 
Summers, the Times reporter, Mr. Jamison, of 
the Louisiana (Ko.) Preen, and a Mr. Moore, 
both, of which gentlemen had arrived that day _  
and secured admission to the sitting.. Mr« I hours, as is usual wff'Mstt’s seances^ '^S hnSmm.Milahft? SaS oM ab0E6 a® I ^®st moment Hivens was heard calling for Ms 

money, had left town. | potion of whisky,, and the door was openedflpSa tSoe^OA5r ^ ® & ? ®^ I ^ ^ ^^ permitted to penetrate fteapart’ 
1 ®®®8®y $® ^® ®i® medium, it being I ment gradually. ! '

5 hSwtaM31 toK3a16woaId68 ^-T ■ The 2mes reporter was taking notes of the 
out fas being bound. _ _ t perfomsnce, when Hivew eyeo shut;

thd iwinfESTATioHS begin. I suddenly inquired:
- - ' ’ - “Vat yon write, eh?” .

“I’m writing about you, Hi vens.”
“Vel, I viah you vould tell my brader-m- 

law, Philip, to bring my cow and my house 
and my lot along ven he coomeg to spirit land. 
Ha stole ’em avay mltme."

' “AU right, Mr. Bivens, I presume - &’li 
brmgthea with Mm."

. Th© conversation turned oa various topics, 
when one of, th® gentlemen, forgetting the 
duality of-Mott, addressed him by that nemo, 
asking a question. As quick as lightning Hi- 
wna zeaponded, turning fas head around:

“Mr. Mott, yok’d better coome pack and 
ehumpin mit yourself, for dere’s a man here 
vat vants to talk some dings mit you.”

When asked where Mott was at the time, 
jir. - Bivens replied that ho was just behind 
him, and was about as big—meaning his soul 
—as one of his fingers. ;

Hivens began joking with his listeners,when 
tho question as to the whereabouts of lawyers 
and doctors fa the other world was brought up. 
Hivens replied that they had a place for these 
men up there, remarking that they had two- 
rows of spirits, each armed with a paddle, 
standing facing each other, and that it was 
necessary for ©very lawyer to run this gauntlet. 
For the.doctor, each were armed with a big 
pill which the newly-arrived doctor was oblig
ed to take as he passed through. Thia inimita
ble manner fa wMch this was told created

Th® medium was then placed fa. the cabinet 
the door shut, the circle formed, the light 
lurcod down, handa joined, mid tho ringing 
began. In a few moments the door was no
ticed to move and partially open. What was 
the astonishment of toe Bitters to behold fa 
the opening the indistinct, shadowy outlines 
of a man’s form which Mr. Pitkin remarked 
was Gan. Bledsoe, A moment later th© gen- 
.ti# retired into the cabine^and tout the door. 
The ainglng went on, but it was evident that 
there was something wrong. Mr. Pitkin arose, 
and stepping to the aperture, inquired:

. “Kind spirit friends, is anything wrong this 
evening ? What can we do for you ? ”

G«n. -Bledsoe whispered to his interrogator, 
as the latter afterward told the Times reporter: 

. “Iwish you would shut that window?’
Upon examination, the cabinet window was 

found to be uncovered, and the moonlight, 
streaming in. Mrs. Mott went out of the room 
—having been sitting in the rear of the circle— 
and covered the window from the outside with 
a heavy cloth. - This done the materializations 
began as usual.

Gen. Bledsoe came to e aperture first and 
complained that the light' w»8 too high. He 
soon afterward requested Mr. Pitkin to sing. 
That gentleman at once struck 'up “John 
Brown’s Body,” in which tho rest jrihed as best 
they could, th© best being but indifferent sing
ers The general cam© again, and said to Mr. 
PitMnt , : . - - n

“That’s poor ringing.” Which terse and 
ghostly eriticifltn was not far out of the way.

OUE OF MKCOEN’S BELmVES.’ - .

- The first spirit,-after Gen Bledsoe, 'was that- 
of A Mudd, who was a relative of Abraham 
Lincoln, and had lived at Ottumwa. Iowa, 
from which place ha departed. for the Spirit
world. Hq wag recognized by one of th© gen
tlemen present, who also communed with him 
some time. 2 ' ’ ■

■; - AHOEDiADY. '

~ Bnddenly toe head of an old lady, wearing 
a cap so.whits cd snow, showed feolfct the 
aperture.' . Mrs. Pitkin rose and inquired who 
she wanted to oonversewifa., The reply was 
.whispered^

“ 1 want to ffee fay gon Franklin?’
All feat still an instant, when the materializa

tion repeated that she wished -to see her son, 
Franklin Tilford.

Judge Tilford rose, and with reverential air 
approached tho aperture. Upon speaking to 
her a sound was', heard denoting grief. She 
again appeared at the window, and conversed 
with her son a long time. As. was natural the 
scene was an effecting one. This lady died 80 
years ago. Ia 1840 Judge Tilford went over
land to Cslifornfff The materialized figure 
spoke to Mm concerning incidents on that 
trip which no other person in the room know 
of; told him of her other eons who were both 
in the Spirit-world, and named them. Subse
quent to tho eeance, Judge Tilford told the 
limes reporter that ho was named Franklin, 
but wee always called Frank by hia acquaint- 
auces, and that even bis wife did not know his 
name was other than Frank.- When his 
mother cam© eh© at oace inquired for Frank
lin. After, bidding her good by© and taking 
his eoat, th© fee© again appeared as though 
loth to leave, one who was eo dear to her. •

, ' MBS. SUMMERS AGAXET . 7—

The nest face was that of one who wanted 
“ to ete Coaks ” Mr. Summers at once arose 
aud found it to be the materializ-Mon of hio 
wife, just tbs same as oa the first night. He 
held a long conversation with her. ■ •

■ - ' ' JESSIE WIGGIKS. '' ' ;
Mr. Lsseinser then saw and couverred with 

hie eon Charles, and Dr. Wiggluo with Frank 
Smith. B Hh were exactly the same as on the 
first evenlog, ho Rave a great naaow of tests 
.Which were considered infallible. IMlowlog 
then camo the spirit of a Httld. daughter of Dr. 
Wiggins, who convened a long tiia© with her 
father, tellins him her last words, who Maced 
her lathe coffin, andcither things.

Upon comparing notes, and giving ia testi
mony as to the results of the seance, the opin
ions were found to stand thus: - . '

Mr. Lessinger was perfectly satisfied that 
he talked with his son; recognized the fea
tures fully.
■ Mr. Summers received no satisfactory tests 
from his wife. He had received a slate mes
sage that day through Essie that was far mors. 
satisfactory to Mm. ■ . - '

. Judge Tilford recognized his mother by .ho? ' 
voice fad.easnest tones. .The features were not ’ 
as perfect, as heopepted. they would?be’; 
looked moralike those of his grandmother.

Mr,. Morgan, a Spiritualist, had fully recog
nized hie eon. • "

Dr. Wiggins recognized Frank’ Smith by Mo 
features; his daughter Jessie gaWfamsatfifec- 
torytestp.'

Mr. Jamison was- perfectly assured; hymen- 
tel tests, that he had conversed ^itk W- 
nin.
. Mr. Moots recognized Mudd by mantel' 
tests. Was also satisfied ho had converted with 
his mother. ;
'Mrs. Walker could bear testimony totho 

identity.of her son Jim#©.-- . - '
irHBLw’HKAjrcE. ’ s? ■

. -The third: and last raeface fat. which th®’ 
?ta reporter was present was fully eatisfas* 
tory as were either of the others. It was at- 

’tOKded by tho earn© persons’who were present 
at tho second ’ evening, with the - ex
ception of Dr, Wiggins and Mr. 
Lessinger, with the additon of Mr; Dyeart, 
editor of the Muss,- a,‘paper'published in 
Memphis,—and who now sat “for the first 
time,—Mr. Monroe, of Peoria, and Dr. Tup. 
per, a Spiritualist who arrived that day from 
Iowa. The seance began at 7:45 o'clock

■ a famo waekb-out. ’■
- As soon as the light was turned down and 
the singing began, the cabinet door was open, 
ed noieoleealy and swung go far back that the 
legs of the medium could bo perceived placed 
upon tho stool. Tho door then swung back, 
and was htch^ by Mr. Pitkin. In a few mo
ments it was Opened again, and the figure of a 
email child cams to the threshold. rm drum, 
which stood in the way of the apparition, 
was picked up and thrown fate too room, 
Mrs. Mot‘ arose and asked tho child who she 
wanted to eoe, aud the reply was “My pipa.” 
“What is your name t” was the nextqueaaon.

- ' - . (OosttaMdontihyage.)
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terialization, every thing, be it feigned or gen
uine, which the Holmeses have put forth. 1 do 
not efflrm that all the manifestations exhibited 
by them were frauds. They held seances 
throughout England for more than a year, ob
taining many favorable notices, which I have 
read, and not being detected, so far as I know, 
ia any attempt at imposition. The gentleman 
who wrote me the details of the Marthese af
fair adds: ” Still, the Holmeses are powerful 
mediums. ” Strange to say, there is on record 
in Ihe London Spiritualist tot February, 1878, 
tho full details of a sitting held by them in 
London the month previous, during which, it 
ig affirmed,' there showed herself the self-same

a magnificent temple erected over it.” Eighty 
years later St. Jerome accompanied the illus
trious Roman lady, Paula, to Nazareth, and he 
tells us that there were two churches in that 
city—one near the centre, where stood the 
house in which the infant Jesus was educated, 
and the other where the angel entered to an
nounce to Mary the heavenly message. It is 
mentioned in the writings of the learned 
monk Adaman, and Bishop Arcolf, and the 
Venerable Bede.
. PaomKAGES TO NAZARETH

"Katie King” who had appeared through
Siffimgs-HowBeLwaeiitM . -Miss Florence Cook’s mediumship. There- 
,§W<theP®S®wt©r®f - port of the seance, was written, and is signed 

by Mr. Luxmore, a London magistrate, & gen
tleman of wealth and position, at whose resi
dence in Gloucester-square Mire Cook’s seances 
wore often held. He went up to this alleged 
*’Katie King,” spoke to her, and says he is 

■ sure that no one who is familiar with the Katie 
who appears at Hackney (Miss Cook’s place of 
residence) can for a moment doubt the identi
ty off the .two. All this may have been impo- 
oition, for the task df separating the genuine 
from the spurious is not easy. Certain condi- 
te, csemingly arbitrary, have to be observed 
in prosecuting spiritual studies. If we stiffly 
refuse assent to these, our experiments may 
fail, our way may be barred. If, on the other 
hand, we are deterred by allegations (which 
may be simulated) from gradually exacting 
necessary and reasonable tests, we expose our- 
selves to imposition by unprincipled mediums. 
It is a thing far more difficult than the outside 
world imagines to steer clear of these two ex
tremes, observing the just medium between 
too much and too little suspicion. -

THE EXPOSURE A BENEFIT TO QPIRITUAMSBL
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Tte l®ilt of an Expw® a DendlE to'
SpWtosIism.-

■ [From the New York Tribune.]
■ ‘ In addition "to my brief card of Dec. 0, and 
my letter of Dto. 10 (both published in The 
Banner of Light and in The PAigio-Pititosophi- 
xA Journal), ia which I stated that I had no- 
longer any confidence in what have been called 
the “Katie King” manifestations, lows a few 
uorio of further explanation to the public. 
My suspicions .were p>wakened several weeks 
since by theutteriyunsatisfactory character' 
of, the sittings, by the apparent substitution 
fe “Katie King”) of a figure other than that 
with which we had been familiar test Summer; 
and,’more than all; by’ the persistent refusal, 
or neglect, in the mediums to# the cabinet 
on castors, so that it. could be moved to any 
part of the room, as we repeatedly urged them 
to do. But these were vague suspicions only, 
which! hopedthroughan ultimate compliance- 
ria our suggestions as to the cabinet to sea’ 
explained away. I took no' decisive action 
until December 4. On the morning of that 
day, a "gentleman whom I know well—a Spirit
ualist of 15 or 20 years’ standing, whohsd 
been a regular attendant both during the Sum
mer seances and at the supplementary sittings 
held’‘here this Autumn—expressed to'Dr. 
Child and mycelf, under, a solemn promise of 
secrecy,hisfirmbeliefthsthehadseeuandcon-_ p_______________ _____a__________
versed with a parson who personated “KatieXhard to attain, we ought none the less .dili- 
KiHg“"during last Summer, and who. rit’a'i'•—‘1"4''M-!'">-f '’;t' K rt.»*»™ufhflnwt. 
great apparent contrition, now confessed the 
offense. He told us, further, that he believed 
she had-bssn tempted to this deception under 
>he pressure of sheer want ’of bread; that,, 
having been unable to pay the rent of a boarding- 
houce which she occupied; her furniture had 
bean sacrificed at a forced sale, and she 
herself (with a child and an old ‘mother 
dependent on her for support) turned into the 
street, without a dollar in her pocket or a home 
(unless she sought-one of pollution) to which 
to go. Under these circumstances the temp
ter offered her $5 a night to “playa part.” 
And it was only (soy informant said) when 
she WES’S-co’: far committed- as to ba afraid 
to withdraw, that, aha fully realized 
the enormity of the offence which she had 
consented, to aid. My informant added that 
he had required our word of honor to refrain 
from diccloaag this, or alluding to it in any 
wsyyuntil he released us from the promise, not 
because he had the slightest intention of suf
fering the originators of this fraud to escape, • 
but because he had obtained the information 
under conditions that bound himself. With 
some hesitation he allowed us to take one 
other gentleman, for whose discretion we 
vouched, into our confidence.- He gave us no 
names, no address, nor other elew to the 
whereabouts of his informant. But’his state
ment was backed with such circumstantial 
evidence that, within half an hour after - I re
ceived it, I telegraphed to the Afafe(but too 
late) to withhold my January contribution.

were so common that the order of the Knights 
of St. Catherine was established for their pro
tection; and later, when the holy lands fell in
to the hands of the Turks, this cruelty toward 
the Christians was the cause of the famous 
crusades.

William, archbishop of Tyre, in his History 
of the Holy War, mentions that the church 
existed not only in the seventh century, but 
that Prince Tancred, governor of Galilee, in. 
the year 1100, adorned'it with beautiful gifts.

James Vitriare, cardinal patriarch of Jerusa
lem, says that he often celebrated the divine 
mysteries in the house where the virgin was 
saluted by the angel, and this was during the 
first half of the thirteenth century.

John Facha, a Greek priest, visited Nazareth 
in 1185, and, writing of the holy house, he 
says: “Ou the left-hand side off the altar (in 
the church erected by St. Helena) there is a 
niche through which one enters, and, descend
ing a few steps, you behold the ancient house 
of Joseph, in which the archangel announced 
the glad ridingsto the virgin.” • ■

. THE VISIT OF ST. FRANCIS.

finally abandoned. For the third time the 
holy house was mysteriously conveyed from 
its resting place, and suddenly made its ap
pearance on an eminence near the public road 
that led to Recanati. The hill on which the 
house rested was the property of two brothers 
who lived in the city. As soon as it became 
known that the house had again by some in
visible power been removed and deposited in a. 
place where it could be visited with compara
tive safety, crowds of the faithful daily flock
ed to it, and few left it without depositing 
some thanks-offering of a substantial nature. 
The brothers seeing the treasury of the house 
daily increasing, determined to seize the same, 
but disagreed as to the proper division of the 
spoils, and while they were still disputing the 
winged house again took flight and rested on 
the spot it now occupies.’ It was then inclosed 
on the north; south, and east sides by rudo 
brick walls, placed some distance from tho 
sides of the house. An altar was built against 
the exterior of the south wall, and above it 
was spread ul^ge portico* which served as a 
church. ' • '

THE BASIM0A.

In consequence of the act of Congress, re
quiring all postage to be prepaid at the office 
of publication, after January 1st, 1875, the 
Journal will be sent three months to new 
trial-subscribers, for 29 cents, after this date.
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I erred lost summer in accepting as necessa
ry conditions what seam to have bean mere 
precautions to avoid detection in fraud. . I see 
to day (as one usually doss when things are 
past) certain teats which I might property have 
demanded, believing, as i now do, that the 
reasons assigned for declining to give them, 
were’futile. Yet it may happen that other

ence, may urge conditions so stringent as total
ly to arrest the phenomena, and may thus he 
tempted to abandon in disgust what might 
have proved a satisfactory investigation, yield- 

.ing invaluable results. If the golden mesh be

DAMAGING REPORTS ABOUT THE HOLMESES FROM

Next'day I received.tm important letterjfroin 
London. In July or August last, hearing 
some reports touching disreputable pecuniary 
transactions by the Holmeses-in England, I 
wrote to a highly respectable gentleman in 
London, well known there as a Spiritualist, 
begging him if he could procure authentic 
proof of thio, to send it to me. His reply 
written only in November, did not reach me 
hero till Dec.‘4, He apologized for this long 
delay, caused by the. absence of the gentleman 
(Mr. Mart^ese) who could alone give him direct 
testimony, and added that he had seen' him 
and had obtained from him the statement that 
he (Mr. M.) had given, the Holmeses two 
checks each for £8. sterling, both of which 
hedbesa altered to £8Q, and that the Holmeses 
had drawn the money and then left for this 
country. The next day Dr. Child and I called 
on the Holmeses. I told them, so far as I 
honorably could, the reasons which caused me 
to believe they were playing us false, among 
them of the Marthese forgery, and added that 
I had withdrawn all confidence from them. 
There wasasebne, Mrs. Holmes, with uplifted 
hands, calling upon God to strike her dead 
that moment if she or her husband had ever 
employed" trickery or deception. It was a, 
phase of h a nature which I had never 
witnessed fa® and’1 left the room without 
a^word df xeply.>^may add that yesterday J 
receive from Mr. mes a -letter pronounc
ing . the Marthese stm^to-. be without founds-’ 
tion, and reminding me that I had no deposi
tion under oath" to sustain the charge. Let 
him have the benefit of the doubt. On the: 
evening of the day on which the above inter
view took place, I mailed to the two chief 
Spiritual papers my note recalling all assuran- 
C33 of confidence which I had previously 
given in this matter." Wb, three days later,' 
I cent to the same papers, and to Ths London, 
Spiritualist, a letter of explanation, bound by 
tho promise made to my informant, I was re
stricted to ths ground of my personal observa
tions, and the suspicions which theca had 
arouced, sufficing to cast a doubt on all that. I 
had seen, but not affording just ground to 
pronounce the-whole a fraud.

- Eight days after this, cams the exposure, as 
published (Dec. 18) in The Inquirer of this 
city, derived from the same person who had 
previously given me in confidence an outline 
of liis discoveries. While I acknowledge tho 
obligation which l and all truth-seeking Spirit- 
ualists owe to this gentleman for his painstak
ing perseverance in unearthing the evidence, I 
much regret that instead of writing out a calm, 
clear, and exact narrative of the events lead
ing to hie disclosures, he suffered these first to 
roach the.world as they did, true it may be as 
to the main facta, but with slipshod inaccuracy 
of detail, and decked out Ina tone and in 
terms of sensational levity, which I think must 
have besn highly offensive to himself, as they 
surely were to every earnest Spiritualist in the 
land; and in a tone and in terms utterly unbe
fitting the gravity alike of the subject itself 
and of the crime which was bought to be ex-' 
.pteed? ‘

■ As to the main, question, aside from the pre- 
Esmtation of it, the case seems made out, not 
probably so as to satisfy a court of justice, bat 
so as to produce a moral conviction, sufficient 
to render worthless, as evidence of spirit ma-

St. Francis, of Assisium, visited it in 1218. 
AbouHhis time were instituted the military, 
orders, “ the Knights of St. John ofJsrucs- 
lem” and "the Templars,” for the protection 
of pilgrims. The country was in a condition 
which made it unsafe for pilgrims to enter it; 
yet St, Louis, king of Francs, as is recorded 
by one who was in his company, visited Naza
reth, and entered" the holy house, in which 
?‘ the Word was made flesh.” The war off ths

. The holy house at present stands temth 
the lofty dome of a magnificent basilica, erect- 
ed by Cardinal Barbo, a Venetian, afterward 
Rope Raul IL in the fifteenth century. In 
1464 Pope Pius H. came with Ms court to An
cona. While there he was stricken "down 
with the pest and died. Cardinal Barbo, one 
.of the papal court, was, almost immediately 
after, seized in like manner, but desired 'to be 
at. once removed to Loretto/ that he might 
visit ths holy-house. His request was granted, 
and no sooner had he entered the portals of 
the wonderful chapel- than he fell into a deep 
sleep, out of which heawoke in perfect health. 
In gratitude for his miraculous recovery he at 
once gave orders for the erection of the splen
did edifice that now shelters the holy hpuse. ■
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gently to strive for it If the result to Spirit
ualism of all that has happened be to check 
its progress for the time, if a few weak breth
ren fall off, and if others doubt the phenome
non of spirit materialization itself merely be
cause theyhear of a counterfeit being detected, 
still the result will be good. Mediums for ma
terialization aro springing up all over the 
country, come genuine, some spurious. The 
former will stand the test, and Spiritualism 
will thrive all the better that the deceptions 
admitted by the latter arc now likely to ba 
brought to light. The excitement produced, 
and the inquiry awakened, will sll in the end 
work beneficial effects; Of course, .1 have had 
a-pile of letters on the subject. One writer 
'takes quite a cheerful view of the matter, de
claring that my contribution to the January 
Atlantis is, at th© worst, a charming romance, 
which he has read with great pleasure, and 

• ahaH. always deem worthpreserying; Perhaps 
it is, for the moral it points and the lesion of 
caution it teaches.

By the latest accounts the Holmeses remain 
in the city, protesting their innocence, and 
"holding their usual sittings, still attended by 
earnest sad undoubting believers. They have 
not had their cay, and the greatest criminal is 
entitled to a hearing. If, when the smoke 
clears away, they are found guilty, there is no 
crime in th© decalogue -more heinoua in the 
eye of justice or religion than the offense 
against all that is holiest , and most sacred 
which they have perpetrated. If there be 
apology for such on offense, it must be that 
which Jesus found for his murderers, asking 
that they be forgiven because they knew not 
what they did.

* ' .Robert .Dale Owen.
Philadelphia, Dec. 20th. 1874. :
P. S.—I refer those who are curious as to 

the details and explanations connected with 
this matter, and especially as to the means em
ployed to render- nugatory what1 seemed all- 
sufiicient precautions against imposition, to 
Ths Philadelphia Press ot yesterday morning.. 
It contains the fairest and most satisfactory 
report, by far, which I have seen. A gentle
man who is still a firm believer in tho Holmeses, 
informed me last evening that they had com
menced suit against The Inquirer end Telegraph 
for slander. R. D. O.

AMHiBlAMW MOUSE. .

. Guelphs and Ghibellines and the mutual strife 
between the kings of England, France, and 
Spain drew the attention of Catholic Europe’ 
from the Holy Land, and in 1291 it fell into- 
the hands of the infidels. - The splendid 
church erected over the holy house was almost 
entirely destroyed,, and but for its. marvelous 
destiny, the Jast vestige of that sacred cham
ber might -have been buried -forever M the I 
ruins. * - r

• THE FLIGHT OR THE HOLY HOUSE. ' - 

. On the. 12 th of May,’ 1291, there suddenly 
appeared on an eminence called Rannizza. be
tween the cities of Ternate and Fiume, in Dal
matia, a house thirty-two feet in length, thir
teen in width, and eighteen in height. The 
astonished inhabitants of both Tersato aud 
Fiume came in crowds to see the strange visi- 

■ tor. It looked ancient; it seemed once to have 
been a chapel. With awe and wonder-they, 
entered the mysteridus building. Tho walls 
were 'of "hewn stone (and not of brick, as has 
been reported in some travelers’ notes). And 
here and there were some bite of plaster still 
bearing the faint outlines off frescoes. Against 
the walls immediately opposite the entrance 
was a small altar, and over it a wooden cross. 
On the right was a small statue of wood rep- 

-resenting the virgin and child; on the left was 
a cupboard, with two shelves, set in the wall 
itself. Near the cupboard, aud against the 
end of the building, was a low fire-place. It 
was evident, that whatever the house might" 
have been originally, it had been recently 
used as a chapel in honor of the blessed 
virgin.' "

* ‘ • TRIE LAST FROOES. '^

• The inhabitants of Recanati, having learned 
that a house similar to the'one that had made 
its unaccountable appearance in their territory 
had as unaccountably appeared without a mo
ment’s waraing at Dalmatia, and after.remain- 
ing there for the space of three years and seven 
months had suddenly and unexpectedly disap
peared and the house was believed to be the 
veritable house bf*the virgin, determined-to 
send a delegation-^uFiume, in Dalmatia, aud 
also to Nazareth, in order to obtain more posi

tive | five proofs of the identity. The delegation re
turned with proofs so positive that there was 
no .longer a doubt that the Holy House of Lo
retto was .the same that had rested in Dalma
tia after its flight'from Naaareth. The ac
count of my pilgrimage to Loretto I reserve

■for another letter. . ' ■ r ,
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The newBof the advent of this mystic house 
spread with wonderful rapidity throughout 
Dalmatia, and many, believing at once that a 
miracle had been wrought, hastened to visit 
the scene of it and enjoy the benefits thereof. 
At this time one Alexander, the curate of the 
parish, a faithful pious man, was lying at the 
point of death. Hearing of the many, cures 
that had been wrought at the holy house, he 
was filled with hope, and in a vision he was 
visited by the blessed virgin, who related to 
him the history of the house, and bade him 
rise and tell the people what he had heard. 
The curate arose'healed, and related how the 
holy house had been brought from Nazareth, 
as a proof of its sanctity, for there it was neg
lected and exposed to insults by the infidels.

A VERIFICATION OF THE MARVELOUS STORY.

Nicolas Frangipani was at thattime the pre
fect of Dalmatia. He had no sooner heard the 
wonderful story of the house, as related by 
Alexander, than he authorized the inhabitants 
of Tersato to send'a delegation of four worthy 
citizens to Nazareth in order to see whether or

THE SOURCE Off HUOBMAim. ‘ .

For the facts given in this statement I am 
indebted to my good friend Dr. Kroeger, the 
English confessor at the holy houca. I you 

" want anything further on the sama subject you 
will have to look it ap yourself. - That a house 
which you may or may not call “holy” did 
stand in Nazareth, and was there venerated by 
the faithful for thirteen centuries; that a house 
answering to it in every particular appeared in 
Dalmatia and, diGappearod without human 
agency, and that Hie same house or one so like 
it that it was impossible to distinguish them, 
appeared'in the territory of ftanafi, by the 
033, but was twice miraculously removed, and 
found its final rest where it now stands, are 
undeniable facta. Disprove them if you can! 
How the house was floated through apace you 
may explain to suit yourself, and perhaps you 
can do it. As to the future of th© holy house, 
it rests in the hands that hove sustained it in 
the past. If you want any information' on 
that point I would respectfully refer you to 
headquarters, Which is a "mild sarcasm; for 
you of little faith may consider yourselves 
mighty lucky if you ever havo the opportunity 
of making personal application there. ;

TaxingChurchProper^.

not the house of the virgin still existed there, 
and if not, to search for the foundations and 
take exact measurement thereof. This dele
gation went to Nazareth,", and on its return to 
Tersato the members thereof declared, tinder 

- oath, that “the house of the blessed virgin was 
no longer at Nazareth, and that the founda
tions remaining on the spot where once stood 
this holy house corresponded exactly with the 
dimensions of the strange house that had so 
mysteriously appeared amongst them.” The 

, news of the appearance of the holy house in 
_ _ _ j; Dalmatia," the wonderful cures wrought there*,
ii^—ot ^ottk.*”, ssiwjers

‘.Charles Warren Stoddard Wte>e 
Mpose.of JQere#o°' '

THB MIBAC1J1OUS MIGRATIONS OF THE I10M 
r. HOUS®—HISTORY.- ABD TBADm® CITED IS 

. SUPPORT OF THE SINGULAR BTOBY.

' Under date of Loretto, Italy, Not- 1st, 1874, 
ha the Ban Francisco Chronicle, Warren Stod-

iemarkabfe ^phenomena - At dyer "'occurred.
■Hasays:.

The facto ia the history of the Holy House 
of Loretto are eo astounding that no man in 
his right mind is expected to credit them— 
without proof! Fortunately, proof corrobor
ating every statement that has been made con
cerning the miraculous flight of ths house is 
on record, and the story, as it is now told, 
may be accepted as authentic, though it is, 
without doubt, unparalleled in these years of 
our Lord. What happened before "the Chris
tian era doesn’t concern us personally, and we 
won’t trouble ourselves about it to-day. I be
lieve it is generally acknowledged that noth
ing proves itself. Tradition alone proves the 
authenticity of the scriptures. From scripture 
aud tradition wo learn that a virgin named 
Mary, espoused to a man named Joseph, was 
visited by an angel, who saluted her hi her 
house at" Nazareth and prophesied she would 
miraculously bear the divine child she boro, 
and that the holy family returned from Egypt 
after the death of Herod and resided at Naza
reth until the child Jesus began His teachings 
in His thirteenth year. It is natural to eud- 
poas that tho apostles, who so1 loved their di
vine Master that they forsook all to follow 
Him, should reverence the humble house that 
sheltered Him during His childhood; there 
can, therefore, be little doubt that the house 
in Nazareth reverenced as the holy hones was

THE YBRITABIS HOME Off OUR LOBb. .

Helena, the mother of Constantins the 
Great, visited Nazareth and loft there mag- 
aiOcant monuments of her faith; so that, at 
the very beginning of the fourth century, tho 
holv house was an object of veneration. Ni- 
cephoras, the ecclesiastical historian, describ
ing the pilgrimage of St. Helena, says: “ She 
went to Nazareth, and having found the house 
where Mary was saluted by the angel, she had

the report'of the delegation sent to Nazareth, 
spread beyond the confines of- Dalmatia, and 
ebon thousands of pUgrims from Istria, Croa
tia. Bosnia, Servia, and more remote districts.
flocked to the BEcred edifice. According to 
official records of Fiume and Tersato, a priest 
named John De Grobnio was appointed custo
dian of tho chapel by the Prefect Frangipani.

- ‘ THE HOLY HOUSE AT XORETTOi.

On the 16th of December, 1294,—three years 
and seven months from the date of its appear-, 
ance in Dalmatia,—the holy house was again 
miraculously transported. Some shepherds 
watching their flocks near tho shores of the 
Adriatic, in the territory of Recanati, sudden
ly beheld a house, which seemed to be carried 
in the air by invisible hands, crossing the scat 
It gradually descended into a little wood about 
a mile and a half from the seashore. As toon 
as it was broad daylight She shepherds hasten
ed to ths spot where they had seen the house 
descend, and they found it, without a stone 
loosened or a beam displaced. Without delay 
they hastened to Recanati and related what 
they had seen. Their story was of course dis
credited. They, however, persisted in their 
assertions, and finally some of the citizens of 
Recanati determined to accompany them to 
the wood. Upon arriving at the spot tho house 
was discovered to ba exactly what the shep
herds had described, and aa the wood in the 
midst of which it had descended belonged to 
a lady named Lauretta, or Loretta, .tho house 
wob called the Holy House of Loretto.

another Flight. ’
. Unfortunately, the holy house rested atsome 
distance from the main road; it was'surround
ed by a thicket of trees, and tho many pil
grims who visited it took with them gifts, 
very often of great value. The consequence 
was that tho pises became infested with rob
bers. After a time few people dared venture 
to visit the miraculous chapel, and it was

RecenUy- we suggested to the Democratic 
members of the General Assembly the proprie
ty of introducing and adopting an amendment 
to the tax law, striking out the clause exempt
ing church property from taxation. We made 
the suggestion on the ground that the Damoc- 
raev have control in the Legislature- and can 
carry their party measures, and we also sug
gested that the German and other “ Liberal” 
people, who aided materially in placing the 
Democratic party in power, should urge that 
party to the performance of this work, which 
has been so frequently demanded by the “free 
minded.” But the Democrats in the Legisla
ture were in no hurry about it, and so Repre
sentative Hodge, of this city, has taken up 
the task they seem disposed" to shirk, and un
less the bill is smothered in committee, the 
Democrats will have to face the music./

We haVe given our views on this matter of 
taxing church property, and presented facts 
and figures in support of those views. The 
matter scarcely-seems to need argument on 
constitutional grounds, as in its opening clause 
the State Constitution expressly declares that 
“ no person shall be compelled to attend, erect, 
or support any place of worship, or maintain 
any form of worship, against his consent,” 
and yet the exemption of - church property

Th© History of th© ©onfliet
BETWEEN

MMSIMakbSOIHO, 
«j.ran V. Mini, s.,&,

Author of “The Intellectual Development of Europe.” 
1 vol., 12mo. Cloth. Price,' 81.75. • ’

The NEW YORK TRIBUNE says :
’“By ‘science’ he understands not merely certain 

forms of knowledge, but the free study of Nature, tho 
rights of reason, the untrammeledpursuit of truth; and, 
by’conflict,‘Dr.Draper means the. protracted war of 
these opposing systems—that antagonismof fundament
al ideas, which, has embroiled society for ages, and'led 
to the most terrible consequences. The conflict of which 
he treats has been a mighty tragedy of humanity that 
has dragged nations into vortex and involved this fata 
of empires. The wprk, though small, is full of instruc
tion regarding the rise of the great ideas of science anti 
philosophy; and describes in an impressive manner and 
with dramatic effect the way religious authority hasem- , 
ployed -Hie secular power to obstruct* the progress of 

"'knowledge and cnish out the spirit of investigation. 
“Thedecay of the" religious faith 'of Greece - and Rome, 
the rise of Christianity and its transformation on attain
ing imperial power, the conflicts that rent the Church, 
tho advent of Mohammedanism and Ite influence upon 
theology and science, the controversies respecting the 
government of the world—the solar By tern—the antiquity 
of the earth and of man, and the relation of LatinChris- 
tianity to modern civilization, are treated by D/. Draper 
with great skill of statement and originality ofview. 
While'there is not in his book a word of-disrespect -for 
things sacred, ho writes with a directness o’ speech, and 
a vividness of characterization and an unflinching fidel
ity, to the facts, which show him to be in thorough earn
est with his work. The ‘History of the Conflict between 
Religion and Science ’ is a fitting sequel to the ‘ History 
of the Intellectual -Development of Europe,’ and will 
add to its author’s already high reputation as a philo-. 
sophic historian.”
This great book will be sold—or mailed 

.pre-paid op receipt ofprfee, 8155,
%* For sale wholesale and retail by tho Religio-PhUo 

sophicol Publishing House, Adams St, aud-Fifth Aye,, 
Chicago. , .

“Eating for Strength.”
A NW.

-Health Cookery Beokj.-
t M. L,.'HOLBBOOk,M.B.1

PamFibst—Ths'Science of Eating. " ' -
Pairs Second—Recipes for-Cooking. , 
Part Tbjbb-Liquid Foods and Repipes for Healthy 

Mala. • ‘ \ 1 - .

from taxationcompela every tax-payer to “sup- - \ 
port and maintain” toms of worship, whethe U

PAM Fottbth-Practical tDleteHcs, Ancwoxojto every 
occurring questions. 1

port and maintain ” forms of worship, whethe 
ho is willing or not. It makes the Roman 
Catholic help support the Protestant, and the 
Protestant aid in maintaining the Roman Cath
olic, the Jew contribute to both, arid the non
believer in churches pay for the benefit of them 
all. We believe nino men in every ten, even 
among church-goers, if ashed their individual 
opinion on this point, would say the existing 
practice is wrong in principle. It is true the 
constitution gave the Legislature permission 
to exempt if it saw fit, but such exemption, 
though so specifically permitted, is against the 
spirit of the constitution as displayed in the

Dio Lewis speaWng of-the bootasayo:" “It possesses a 
clear simple and distinct plan, like a well proportioned 
building. The sale of 50.000 would add much to the wel
fare of the people.” . .

ItaEabbltt writes: " I have received your work caH- 
ed‘Eating for Strength,’and believe it fobs the most 
practical thing of the kind thus far issued; May' itcai 
Its way into thousands of families, so that fewer people 

- shall at last take up the mournful song, ‘I have dug ay 
grave withmy teeth.’ ”

. Sent by Mail itor One Delta. 
, “ . “ * - ’ .MU..,!! ,L.| ‘ -
/ *** For sale wholesale and retell by the fisiligio-M> 
B^mcal Publishing Hoiles,. Adems St., sad Fifth Av&,

BUI of Rights.
'For the information of 4te who may not 

•)ia70 seen, or who may have .forgotten, what 
has been given in regard to the amount of 

. church property in the State which escapes 
taxation^ we repeat that the census. of 1850 
showed less than six million dollars of this 
property in the State; in 1860.it had increased, 
in value to thirteen millions; in 1870 to nearly 
twenty-six millions; and at the present time it 
is, at the rated progression for the twenty 
years before the lastceiuus, no less than thirty- 
eight millions. This increase is greatly in ex- 
ms of tho increase on the value of taxable 
property. In 1850 the proportion of exempted 
church properly to the total value of, taxable 
property was 1.38 per cent.; in 1880 the pro
portion had increased to 1.43 per cent.; now it 
is 0.42 percent.

. We do not propose, just now, to go again 
into a discussion of tho question what denom
ination is reaping tho largest benefit from this 
exemption, That is unnecessary. The feet 
that thirty-eight, millions mpe taxation in 
contravention of the spirit of the constitution, 
that this is nearly two-and-a-half per cent, of 
the whole taxable property of theSfste,and 

.that the proportion is steadily increasing, 
should be argument enough for tho abolition 
of the exemption.—Cleveland (Ohio) Herald, .

_ ■ .’Issueri Wednesday* Be©? 1®th» _

PKOOF^
rif IMMORTALITY;

Base ah Account-os' ras MAramiiBLnwltaiiOHiy 
< »^r-M®ris &ffiihteffiaf ^®u Bsma-bhs <®-‘-

- . ■ ■' Mobam, Ains ItaaioK.

. " BY HPeFsARGENT, " "
Author of “ Ptarehette, a History ofMoHera Spiritual- 

tan,” &c. ‘ •

"Lullus in mlcrocosma splritue, .niillus in ndcroasmo 
Deus.” ■ • .

. Hovreriy, forming a voinne of 240 pages; with a Ta
ble of Contenta, on Alphabetical Index, and an engraved 
likeness of .the spirit Katie King, never before punuahed 
In this country. . - — _ ■ -

. tee, in paper covers, 75cents; bound ia doth, m.OO. 
Sent by snail at these prices.
tea European aafl American Spiritualists thewa- 

eat pcansaenaationB'of this remarkable work havo been 
received.
VJwto wholesale and retail by. feMelleio-Ms. gptolmUshtagHouse, Ates St, AadW&AX
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New Books.

BUNNING TO WASTE; or the story of a Tom
boy, by Geo. M. Baker. Lee & Shepherd, Bos* 
4,a'
A most charming and amusing story, full of 

the pranks of a lively young miss, Becky 
Sleeper, who earned th© name of Tom boy by 
her Jove of climbing fences end trees, and 
sports of a simitar nature. The character is 
well sustained. She was full of generous im
pulses; would sacrifice all for her friends. Her 
devotion to her cripoied friend, and her almost 
superhuman efforts in rescuing her from the 
burning mill, draw upon our keoueEt sympa
thies.

One of the bent characters in the book is 
Miss Hulda Prince, a complaining old maid, 
who was a bore to ©Very one Ecamingly, and 
yet she comes out a marvel of goodness and 
self-sacrifice when necessity compelled her to 
give up her own complaints to do, for others.

Capt. Thompson is another admirably drawn 
character, an irascible,, unforgiving old gen- 

, tieman, but a most generous, kind heart under 
all his quick temper.

’ Bunning to Waste is vary entertaining alike 
■ to parents and young people, and we predict a 
- bright future for Mr. Baker,-crowned with aw 

• cess. ■ - '
ME HOME GUIDE r ‘ A compendium of- "useful 

information pertaining to every branch of do
mestic and social economy; a manual for every 
household, with numerouffiliustrations. Edited' 
and compiled by Thomas H. Glenn. Published 
by the Beverly Company, Chicago, and sold.only 
by subscription.

postage ourself, for the nominal sum of One 
DtUar a year, with an extra nunmer to any 
person who will secure a club of fits subscrib
ers. _ • • ' , .

Don’t be alarmed, dear friends, for fear that 
we shall bankrupt ourself in this work! That 
which we promise we perform, as every read
er of the Journal knows. The more opposi
tion w© meet from the regions of darkness, the 
greater has been the power gained from the An- 
gefe of Light. To such be the glory for the 
great success w® have achieved to bring-able 
to. gratify, the" highest.-aspirations -of -the 
noble souls who have given, us their patron-

We know that the asm© power will continue. 
to inspire thousands of others to stand by'w» 
oolongs we are bold and tateia expos
ing wrongs, and in dispensing th® principles of 
justice and God's eternal truths."

' Specimen copies, will be seat with postage 
prepaid to any one sending us floe cents. "' / 

• Address REMGio-PHttosoPHicM, Publish
ing House, Chicago Hl. . ' • tf

Estqblisted 1868—A circulation, of 50,000 reacted in 
1872-8. Greatly enlarged and improved/ Universally 
'acknowledged the largest, cheapest', finest, and the beet ’ 
pictorial paper of Us class in the world /

$1 ®-tente renew te» wteeri^ 
tiens«ye»# ■

The very comprehensive title of -this work 
'.l_jita contents,which, while not 

_____ _ even very’ new, are none the less
valuable, and here brought together in com
pact shape, and will no doubt be worth more 
than the cost of the* booh to every buyer. , -

. a xw vary w 
I My explains 
I original o? eve:

r®SD®w AMress.

-GLADSTONE’S PAMPHLET: THE VATICAN 
DECREES.. Reply by Archbishop Manning and 
Lord ’Acton’s letter. Published by the New 
York Tribune,. ■ ‘ ’ ; ■
This, pamphlet contains all that is of any 

value in this controversy, ■ which has excited 
suck a wide-spread interest. Both bides are 
ably represented, and the ideas advanced by 
the respective parties are elaborate and exceed
ingly pungent. - r-: -

Weare constantly reminding our readers, of 
the prime aawi^ of giving 'their P. O. ad
dress when writing us, still,, not' a day passes • 
that, we do hot receive valuable* letters—in- 
some cases urgent—with’ no address, and fre
quently noteven the name signed. _ .'We now’ 
have a considerable number of such -letters,’ 
the writers of which are probably impatiently 
awaiting the fulfillment of their orders.. *

BUT SUBSCRIBE FOR A YEAR ON TRIAL AND 
RECEIVE'A ,

Great Pictorial
Library, for $1.25.

In order to increase the CSrculat$ou of the Illubtbated 
Rzcoim, and to introduce it everywhere, the publishers 
will send it a year on Trial, TO YOU, READBR. if 
yon are not a subscriber already, including the choice of 
one of FOUR PREMIUM CHROMO8, or TWO LARGE 
ENGRAVINGS, or a PREMIUM OF THIRTY ARTI- 
CLJS-FRE8-4IU for ®1.35—far less than value, as 
all who receive papers and premiums readily admit.

Subscribe WOW before thia GEEAT OFFER VOB 
INTRODUCTION tevA^t&vn.

The IixuspbatedRuPobd Is a mammoth beautifully 
Illustrated Repository of, Literature,- Fashions, House-' 
held Etiquette, Polite .Education. Travel, Stories, M 
ventures, &c.,&e. Ably ehlted^KeeDt up with the prog, 
ress of Science, Art, and Discovery,, and is a mammoth 
encyclopedia of American and Foreign Literature, of 
which It publishes the Rest, Ite " Cream. '* Eieldy 
and Profanely . Illustrated. It is univoreally 
admitted the LARGESTand CHEAPEST FIRST-CLASS 
PICTORIAL PAPER IN THE WORLD! Postage paid 
by the publishers.

Save Money by subscribing while such great in
ducements are being cfil-rcd, and , ■ . -

Make Money by showing papers and premiums to 
others, and raising a large club. Send SI for subscrip- 
tion anting cents for expenses on the premiums and by 
return of mail you will receive the paper and price. 
With these to show, you can easily raise a dtjb.

All subscriptions must he addressed to ' -

THE IHU8TII1TED REGORD,
P. O. Box 2141. 83 and 34 Park Row, Naw York.

TAKE NOTICE.—.ANY of the Sltiagazines or papers 
will be sent with the Recobd for 38.50 extra, S3 Maga
zines for §2.50, and $2 Magazines for gl.75. Send ALL 
your subscriptions for all your papers, and you will save 
from 25 cents to 31 on each, if you take The Iewstiiat-

THIS BAO-NEMO -TMAWWo 
,qbhd ®a cknts' to mt 'mm sswa 
p TW. N. V., sad obtain a tags, MsMy fllMtratd bookcQttaesVscmof'vitaitangttcatsiant . r

SAMIJEL MAXWE^
; eiaimya< aM Hagastts Brians 

-40^ West Bmdolpk M, Chicago' HL 
Bend for Clrctdar., f riW» \

Residence, New York. At Chicago, for -the Winter,
843 W. Washington St., cor. Ann.

Bouns—11 a. n. to 5 u. n. vmi6t4

■1.Y -HANDS ON THE SICK- AND' THEY SHALL 
recover—Dr. Cyras Lord, Soul and Hund Physician, 
. treats all' diseases with success. < oncers, Neuralgia,' 

Fits and Insanity- The worst cases have been cured by 
one treatment. Hgs Magnetized Medicines as specifics 
for all Lung troubles, Asthma, Croup, etc. Holds circles 
for development: Monday.WednesdayandFridiyeven- 
ings. of each week- Address, DR. CYRUS . LORD, 160 
Wamn-ave., Chicago. - - V17n6tl8eow
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TO SEB THE

Those who wish to be accomodated at the house of the 
wonderful Eddy spirit mediums, can be furnished with 
good, comfortable conveyance from Rutland to- Chitten
den, by applying to the Eddys, or. Edward Brown who 
lives with the Eadys. . ,

 . ' V17nl2t4ecw

Bnwrfent t® (Jorapmdenta,
SAUr-SOBB RECREATIONS IN POE0LAR

SCIENCE, No. 13. The Transmission of Sound 
by the Atmosphere, by John Tyndall, D.O.L., 
LL.D., F.B.S. ■ Gigantic" Cuttle-Fish, by W.B. 
Kent, E.L.S., F.Z.S. Boston: Estes & Lau- 
riat, 143 Washington street. , . , , ,
Thkindeedis a vriuabte tittle work^ . " -

that the*student of philosophy can not-well I _
dispense With;' The price being only twenty-1 Is you are interested in Phrenology, Phys- 
five cents, it is within the reach of all; When i ;ology, Psychology and the natural sciencas 

' SfSXXhTwtfi® generally, send to the office' of thin papers two" 
sire to bee eack one that follows. . - I cent stamp for a catalogue of S. R._ Wells’
THE POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY, conduct- I Publications, -

ld^y ^.a’ y? =^aS8' JNew yw k ‘ v' fPPIetoa Total subscribers trifo renew for on© year
■ _ <t Co.. 549 and 5®1 Broadway, NqwYork. J must not fail to state, when they remit, that 

- Th© January number justKame to hand, “” “5"- y * _ a.
fresh witk facts and terns frem the field of they .me-trial subscribers.

. science. <® contains- a' splendid likeness of " '
-Prof, Jeffries. Wyman, and several illuatra-.
tioas to render difficult subjects plain. Speak
ing of the Conflict qf Religion and Science, 
tiie editor says ^ ' "

“It is -a common remark- that there is no 
accessary hostility between, religion and

In order fo-avoid delays and mistakes, it fe" 
'important that matters of business and com-, 
munications for publication should be written

Is ao otter Pano? Lite It in th Ml!
Th? ©eo®n.a.Volwme*®f tax®

n

Julia Mo ©arpenWr 
Spiri#al Clairvoyant and Psyefiometrist, 

lies IccESd permanently' nt No. 2, Indiana St, Boston, 
Mase. Honrs, from 10 to 4. • Patients at a distance en
close lock of tan and §2 for medicM. examination and 
prescription. Psychometric delineations of character 
by lock of hair, sta ing medium powers and leading busi
ness qualifications, §2. • . V17n5tfeow

^

science; and this is unquestionably true. " That 
they will be ultimately harmonized we can not |
doubt; but the world is very far from having 
yet reached that blessed consummation. The 
scientist and th© religionist can get on com
fortably together as long as they talk in very 
general terms; but when they come to close 
quarters; and press earnestly for definitions, 
collision is pretty-certain-to ensue. This is 
partly due to the one-sidedness of the parties; 
much to still unresolved difficulties in the re-
lation of the subjects; and not a little, it must 
be confessed, to that spirit of pugnacity by 
which humanity is still eminently animated. 
It is an age of propagandism and proselyting 
by tongue and pen; and the graceless multi
tude, moreover, always enjoys a good fight 
The Archbishop of York was called to Edin
burgh to lecture before the Philosophical So
ciety, and the chance of pommeling some of 
our modern so-called philosophers was too 
good to be lost.. Prof. Huxley happened to be 
engaged.to give a lecture in the same town 
shortly after, invited by a religious body, and 
he would have been more a saint than his pred
ecessor, if he could have refrained from giv
ing back some of the archbishop’sblows. In 
vindicating his school from the charge of ma
terialism, Prof. Huxley felt it incumbent upon 
him to inquire into the nature of toe juices of 
living things, and thus innocently kindled the 
great war of protoplasm that has stirred the 
combative propensities of the religions and 
scientific world to this day. And again, from 
the way the President of the British Associa
tion has been lately belabored by religious and 
semi-religious people of all sorts, we must con
clude that the temper of antagonism is far 
from haring yet died out, and that there must 
be a good deal more rigorous campaigning be
fore apeace will'De finally conquered.

.©lelitfleBonpet-

L -The-above named Monthly ma^zine" devot-.

4tfen®n, Ojium fetes!
<fc' £ H. Mkm has. just teen fsr 

aishscl with a sure and tote apscifia ft 
curing tho appetite for ©piumand ail other na^ 
cotics; .by the Board -of Chemists, hi spirif 
life, whahave heretofore given her theneeea- • 
a«y antidote for curing the 'appetite for to 
bacco, and the proper ingredients for reator-. 
inghair. to all bald heads,. n<> 'matter of how 
long standing. .

Ha Eobinsoa will famish the remedy, and 
send it by mail or express to all who may 
apply for the same within the.next sixty days, 
on the receipt of fits dollars (tho simple cost 
of the ingredients), and. guarantee a«most 
perfect euro or refund the money, if directions 
accompanying' each package are ijrietly fol
lowed. . ■ .

The remedy is harmless, and not unpala
table;

She makes this generous oiler for ths double 
purpose of introducing the remedy, and for 
bringing the curs within the reach of tho poor
est people who use the pernicious drug. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cost of the drug for continuing the dele
terious habit one month!

Address Mrs. A. H. Bobinson, Adams St, 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

We have so much confidence in the ability 
of the Board of Chemists and Doctor* who 
control Mrs. Robinson’s mediumship/ that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a frithful exe
cution of the above proposition.—[Bd. Joub-

" Bannbeop Light for' gala at the office of 
this paper.. - ' - ..tf

Commenced with the Dec. (1874} No. and is enlarged co 
15 pages. This No. contains the opening chapter of 

. Spirit -Dickens’s New Story “BOCKLEY WICKLE- 
HEAP,” together with the usual * variety of interesting 
miscellany, under tho heads of Summerland Whispers, 
Mother’s "Department, Children’s Department, Foreign 
and Domestic Notes, relating to Spiritualism, P< etry’ 
And Short Stories, especially adapted to the Family Fire
side. Back numbers can be supplied to subscribers un
til further notice.

We shall continue, until December 20th, to give 
“THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD” as a pre
mium with the “Messenger,” at the following rates: 
Messenger and Edwin Brood, in cloth.............^8.25

‘-‘ “ .“ “ In paper.......... . .......... 1.50
Those Who ore now subscribers for the paper are en

titled to tho book on receipt of the difference in oubscrip- 
Hon price.

The subscription price for .the “Messenger” alone is 
gl.00 a year. Subscriptions should be addressed to

T. P. JAMES, Brattleboro’, Vt.
vMtt

The' Vitapathte Practice*
The Beat of all Syptems, and Legal Dlplosi. Apply 

or sites with stamp, PROF. J B. CAMPBELL, M.D., 
143 Longworth bt., Cincinnati, Ohio/

, . - ’ V17nl6t8

For oU- Everywhere! Out-£ Ulbl U JMJulO At FEE® Send 10 cents 
for return-postage. Mahufactubebb* Goods Co., 114 
22ndSt,Chicago. ■ v!7nl0t4

‘ * $1.65 pays for tkispapet one ye$r» 
te mew trial subscribers, and w© pre-pay

I the postage after the first of Janwuey.
r f' StasTs-isiBE 'Cnntb pays for She. Rrmsio.ritofe interest of chtidrea and jouto, io ., 

. everywhere admitted to be* gem-of beauty to 
mechanical execution, and of great intrinsic SS80^^" Heaseeend in the aub- 
vaiue as a literary production. ■ It should be 
subscribed for by all parents and guardians 

' who make any-pretentions to - spirit common-
ion. It is the only magazine devoted to that 
subject, published in the wide world, for youth 
and Children. .

It is nearly two years since the Rbligio- 
'Philosophical Pubmshkng. House com- 
meneed ths publication of thia rare gem in lit- 
«ratur& We Sid not expect our subscriptions 
would meet our expenditures, for a Wag time, 
hence we have not been disappointed, but it 
was'a part of our plotted work, consequently 
we have not hesitated to make st of such artistic 

< beauty and intrinsic worth as to commend the 
respect of everybody who might by chance, 
or otherwise, examine both casket and jewel.

We are now about toenter upon anew era 
a our allotted work; Our new Publishing 

cure is- nearly completed. - Our means tor 
carrying on our work will be most ample. And 
knowing that our good friends in Spirit-life do 
fill things well and timely, we have the fullest 
confidence that thousands of new investigators 
will be prompted to seek for tight through the 
works we shall publish, thereby strengthening 
our hands by giving that financial support so 
aawiy for the production of that class of 
literature ’which our Publishing House is de- 
rigned to afford.

/ To the end of giving the Little Bouquet a 
7 world w&sclrcriation, we propose to send it 

to all subscriber hereafter, prepaying the

0Mum> Mum
WENEY BLADE, CLAIRVOYANT;, 
<** NO, «S EAST TWENTY-FIRST ST., Mg

M.«." Peek, M.». Mkh. Peck, Ciairveysut. 
OFFICE: NO. 18 W. FAYETTB-ST., SYRACUSE, N.Y. 
nuiBvoTiaT and MAosuno Pittbioiahb, alto neo 
U Eclectic medicine. - Examination by heir £1.00.

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE

— of the —

Mt io ns

POWDERS.
THE

for the —

'I sows »W SWB»§

Are the Great- Cure?for
• Iffiy§p^psia,,Iaafifiges«i6j8,

C®ttc,-S®s®.§t®maclB,*. ■
WyseDnteay, BiaWtea,- .

'fflatt, SiiBMher CdMipIamt; 
ana# all Diseases ®f Use*. , . .

. 1 §t®meh awl S®wds

E. D. BakHtt, IK M.
. PSYGHOMIST AND tome#.

Assisted by a powerful lady healer. Psychomized, 
acidulated paper of great vitalizing power sent weekly 
for two months, including directions, for #. or in severe 
chronic coses, semi-weekly for one month for the same. 
Babbitt's Health: Guide sent postpaid for SL—Vital 
Mashetibu for^SSc and both for $1.20.. ’ -
& D. B4BBHW,#iaa8agt.,Wew’S'®E!£,

V17n8tfeow

AGENTS WANTED EOfc THE

TRUE HISTORY
OS’ THE

BROOKLYN SCANDAL
, Ths astounding revelations and startling disclosures 

* made tn this work are creating the most Intense desire in 
tho minds of tho people to obtain it. It gives the whole 
inner history of the Great Scandal and is the only full and 
authentic work on the subject. It sells at sigut. Send 
for terms to Agents and a full description of the work. 
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Chicago.

■ . • ’ . Vl7nl8t5

Agents wanted to take Agents’Guide.
Tells who want agents and what for. On trial, 3 months, 
io eta. James P. Scott, 125 Clark st, owe™

PSYCfiO-MAGNETIC TREATMENT
Is unequalcd as a curative agent in all Nervous and Fe
male diseases, General Debility, Paralysis, Rueumatism,. 
Neuralgia, etc., and the wonderful power of applying it 
without regard to distance, Is given me -as many will 
testify. Address, stating leading symptoms, duration of 
disease, ago, etc., and enclosing fee—three dollars, DR. 
J. B, HALL, No. 170 E. Adams St, (Room 18) Chicago..
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Dr. Farwell’s Painless Medicines
No. 1 Cures Old Sore Eyes,.............. . ...... ...... . . .
No. .2 Removes Vilma OpariUes,................ ........
Ho. 3 Restores Tone and Sight to Weak Ryes,.

§3 75
. 8 50

The WeMwwn Psychometric
WttS. give to those who visit hits in percon, or from 
autograph, or from leek of hair, readings of chMuotar, 
marked changes, past and fixture, advice in regard, to 
busineoa, diognoots of disease, with prescription, 
adaptation of those intending jnarriajie, dlrocttaas for 
the management of children, hints to tho inhormon- 
iously married, etc. , .

Tbki.8—S2.03 for full delineation.;, brief delineation,
. A. B. SEVERANCE,

417 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, Vis. - 
. -5

' Bl, BUDE & KBS. 0Mr.

I

«®^ POSITIVE POWDERS;

'Are a Sure~ Cure-for
. Semslsia,' BrafeeH

*' - Bft«mati«>': _
. Mbs- mft.Aches of aH .Emads*

go s
■e

w
S

&
&©

Or

j| SPACE’S POSITIVE POWERS
Cor. Madison and LaSalle .stn, (Major Block), Rooms 44 

• & 4S, Chicago. (Ascend by Elevator).
Spirit Phenomena, messages" for teats, business, etc., n- r«,.«l te

etc. Also i semination of diseases and disordered con- j xlRVw IMO tuUu! “*
ditions, with magnetic treatment, or medicines where | ggpgygjggd SleBStrailuOn, 
• These Ladies have a powerful band of Spirit Phyei- | Pdfefiil Menstruation,
clans who-havc given them many valuable remedies for | 
disease. A specialty marie of Chronic complaints. By ,7^' sal^!Vt ifitiiBUtMUW^
sending age, sax, symptoms of disease, with Lock of 8 L®®C®wsiffl«s, 
Hair, we will diagnose the disease and spud medh j ’ Mag of me Womb, ■
clues prepared and magnetized bv Spirit directions. Our 8 w«™ir»aaraa
charges for written Diagnosis is S3.’For particulars send 8 : ‘‘- ; UCmaie WeaKHCSSeS,

a pleasant home at reasonable charges at 1 ‘ I / ^ / s ^ t I I I' f S % I
." MRS. WRIGHT'S BOARDING HOUSE, 

148 West Washington street. 
V16n£6tf

SPENCE’S POSITIVES POWDERS
©otomwclal DM*

^th St. befcitoWfc&ar^ J " pu| A VetO OH 
ST. RAUL, - •-- } — -. MINNESOTA. I . Swofiria, ScrofWoire Sore E^es> ■

Fare, $2 .per day. Thia hoots is new and fully equal [ §L Vitos’ Dance, 
to any two dollar a day house in the State. I Disease Of Prostate Gltold,

. " ; ;’ ' flower & winder. I Mas© of Sidneys, Heart Biset^a
VlTnlltf I a

'' Babbitt’s Health CFuidm now ready sud- 
f or Bale at the office of this paper. Pric©. $1 00. | 

''’ISES^BSSSSSJSSESSSSSS!^^
nUDTQTWI AG And Nbw Year's will soon be 
UJiniiD IIHAm hero. If you need Fine Gold 
and Silver Jewelry, elegant solid silver and plated ware, 
table and pocket cutlery, &c., &c., don't pay double 
prices, but buy of the N. E. Dollar Salo, at only one 
BOtUB ■ , ’ • " ’tinnVQ Hundreds of superb Gift Books, Histories, 
DUUJIm Poems, and miscellaneous books, worth 
gl.50, $2 and S3. Mnko yoor friends happy and buy 
these superb volumes at omr one doedab each.1 DAI Valuable and awful articles. Dry Goods, 
XUUX Fancy Goods, Gloves, Hosiery, dw., &, worth 
$2 to $3. but are ongoing with a rush at ohm- one dol ■ 
lab. Now re tout. time. Thib Is not a 25 ct swindle. 
Our circular gives names of hundreds of gratified and 
satisfied patrons. 89,000 patrons in 1874, and our bad
ness doubles every month.. Wc ate endorsed by the very 
bast papers in Boston, as wod os by every patron who 
ever gave us an order.
DDT T A DT1? Our house is firmly established and ft flhlft P.M u grows ini favor every day. Satis
faction guaranteed toevery patron. Goods sent by mall 
or express. Freeoutfitefor agents and full particulars 

. sent free. Howls the time; fail not to address ORMIS-
TON & CO., Managers, 83 Bromfield St, Beaton. Mass.

Asad Sen who havo other business, wanted as agents. 
Novel plans, pleasant work, good psy« SendS-ccnt 
stomp for particulars. Tan Sairsic CompaUt, 89-41 
Park Place, New York. , •
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34AAWEEK. Hck®. Big Sales and Broflte.©W rorticttaB free. - ' ' .
W.LAWBKE& & OO^Bt^ fouls, Uo.,, vMMliia

Piles aad Fistula
Cured withontpalD. Ho cay until cured. MITCHELL 
& SEELY, 285 W. MatHmm St, Ctag&t OMce hoars
9tOlSA.M. AStO5^.X. . •

No. 4 Removes Partial Paralysis of Optic Nerve.....
No. 5 Is jnetasreltab'e in Liver. Dyspepsia and Con- 

Btipatfon as water is in-thirst,........ ..... . .
No. 6 Cures Neuralgia, Headache, Tooth, Paine.

.3 60 
5 00

.’2 60
.1'00
..3 00
..3 CO J
..5 00

No. 7 Removes Tape-worms in few hours....... .  
No.^8 Cures Seminal Weakness, Weak Organs, 
No.9 Cures Old Sores,Ulcers, etc., warranted,................

All of these.medicinca are reliable and of my own dis
covery in 15 years’ practice. ’ ■ ,
E. .5. FARWEih, 103 Ciark St, Chicago^ 
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W. H. Mumtaf, 
spirit photo graphs

Mr. Mumler is constantly in receipt of letters from 
parties deslrinfi to have pictures token, and although be
ing about to engage In other business, he has, at their 
earnest solicltatation, concluded to take pictures for a 
few months longer;,.

Parties at.s distance-desiring to have pictures taken 
without being present,- can receive fall Information by 
enclosing stamp to" . , ’ . “ ..

- W. H. MUMLER, .170 W. Springfield St,
Boston, Maas.
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M§ifi^o lour #b Printing ■ 
^ta«lnMi» <1® Pressforeards, labels,envelopes 

■wiavw ^Setc. Latgersizesforiargework.
Business Menaotheirpriutingand 
advertising, savemoney and increase 
trade. Amateur Printing, delight
ful pastime for spare hours. BOI’S 
have greatfan and make money fast ■

IMntuttf atprinting. Send two atarapsfor full 
h . • o. catalogue presses type etc, to the Mfre.

- rT8§S®8fflSim&C©.Meriden,Ooaa,
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ROOK AGEKTSHrXS'!
er 25,000 Wants SatpnUed, The King of 

Receipt-Books.- 16-color Chromo Eroe. Cochsbaws 
Bmii m Pub. Co., Muscatine, Iowa-'

vitoiM

CONSTANT ESIPIOTMEST-At home, Male 
V prFemale, W & ftwk warranted. Sa apMre- 
qutad, Particular and valuable iamplseeut free. Ad- 
tos to 6 cent return simp. C,B0S8,WltasW. 
N.Y. VliaJUS

(M

Xto’o* SEWING"''?

00
^ ^ Machine 
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vlMltf

ros !UK MTS AND ADYEKTUUBB O¥ ~ .

Ki t Cars o rt,
Fttln fncudkiatcdbyblmialf. The only True and Authentic I4fe 

of America^ Greatest JiUNTER. SCOUT and GUIDE ever tab- 
JI<M Full description? of tho Indian tribes of tho FAH WEST, 
inctadfog the MODOC WAR, tbrilltog adventures and hairbreadth 
esentics. Aleuts' nra hiwg from 10 io 20 enters every day. ■ _ 

- 20,000 already sold. Illuitrfited circulars free.
Addbebs A. PAKKEM & CO-

16 Md 1C5 CM street, CHTCAOO, lit

IKrnw!? At homo, male or female; S85 per 
W via. w®sk, day or evening. AI® Capital.

Wettnd talneMe piRcksga ef 
Ivl BU iRdSite by mall Oree. Address with ten 
cent return stamp, M, Youx®, 178 Greenwich St^N. Y.
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? Make: ho Compromise
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tesghs, C®fej totoh, Breactes,

Consumption, I^er Complaint^ / . 
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Post-office Money Order, Registered 
Letter, Draft on New York, or by Ex
press. Have my Money Orders made pay* 
able at Station D, New York €fty.

Address—
■ PBOF. PAYTON SPENCE M.D„ 

13S EAST 16TH 8TBEET,
Mew 1^ <W»

- Fob bale also by 8. S. JONES, cor. Adams 
Street & Fars' Am, Chicago.
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now in reference to witches feat Americans 
once did. But while the ignorant, supersti
tious Mexicans actually burn witches, the 
highly civilized, jmperflnsly educated, and 
exceedingly pious devotees of fee Christian re
ligion.

’ H0S!®8 WABBEH SOMBER BAHLOW-

True, they did not burn his physical organ
ism, but they destroyed that which is equally 
as valuable, fee living, throbbing, vital soul, 
he had given The Voices.

The Christian who performed thia nefarious 
act, would have certainly preferred to see too 
physical organism of the great author, embrac
ed by the hellish flames, and suffocated by 
deadening smoke! Does not the fact, that 
th® W®,wer& thrown into the fire by a 
Christian, thoroughly demonstrate that they 
cutlike a two-edged sword? When consigned 
to the smouldering embers of th© grate,. ‘they 
generated a flame in the darkened room, tt- 
lumfaated ft momentarily, and feta Ito grand 
truths took feeir - flight heavenward to few 
witness against ite vile perrecutor- .

Voltaire said that there were pieces enough 
of fee aw cross, on- which Jesus was cruci
fied, to make a hundred-ton gun ship! In &e 
ra^af many of fee churches of‘France, 
may ba found >i« of the virgin’s gown, 
vials of tar milk,-and locks of her hair? Of 
©owes, fees® pisceg-of fa® TREE cross, vide
of her mAh, locks of her hair, 8to,®dl 

I manufactured to act upon th© superstitious 
minds, of fee * ignorant I Th® Christinas win 
hold up feeir hands ia holy horror at such rel
ics, pronouncing fe®m all frauds.- But they 

• are no more so than fe® insipid David, fee 
"nincompoop favorite of God, who exposed his 
person in fe® presence of hfe handmaids. It

THE WWM
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Evar rine® fee Christian religion was ushered 
into fe® world, fire ta'te cm'instrument 
need to torture heretics, and spreadruinand 
devastation in fee ranks of the Infidels, Bru-*
no, who entertained opinions in tamony

Barlow rims’ his effective facte,. Ma keen- 
cutting logic, and his withering sarcasm, fee 
friction of which.generates a light in dark 
places, and prepares ths way for angelic 
ministration As an officer in th® grand army 
of Mom, w® place Warren Sumner Barlow in 
fe® front ranks! His thoughts -a® -signal 
lights feat pave fee way for the advancing
hOSfe. * - ; ' -

Mahomet was “all fate;”Bpolmw "all
wife fidlllw, was burned at fee stea; ths stag and destiny;” W®® .Baumer Barlow “ia
latter was Swiss smM, ■ and fe® reread time

' confined in prison for several ponta, on ac
count of hia heretical notions, and when re
lease^ he was held under strict'wrvrilfenc® 
feh remainder of his life. Charlemagne, devot
ed to th® “ only Jiving sad true Dod,” gave to® 
Saxons whom, he conquered, th® privilege of
being baptized dr put to death. The Bible 
itesK gives accounts of horrid butcheries, con- 
tomptible lies and. debaucheries feat received 
th® eanction of God hlmeslf. Such being th® 

■ care, ft is not strang® fest cow of those who - 
makefefa book their cole guide, should te la- 
spired by a. vindictive brutal spirit, and feat 
their ects ohoffld fiad expression in a seriytura?

. way.
~ The Christian’s religious.founde&on stone 

sm®3 of a horrible murder—on feat ta 
been reared magnificent churches, until now 
there'are over 609 prominent religious sects, 
each giving the lie to UH th® rest. Sine® the

, corner-stona of Christianity was put in ite 
place through the instrumentality of fee cruci
fixion of Jesus, there have teen thousands mur
dered and burned, as heretics, etc. As late as 
OT a woman was burned in Europe for turn- 

- ing her daughter into a pony, and havfag her 
shod by fee Devil! Coming down to modern 

* times we find, that W«s’ SuMram Baemw, 
, the poet-philosopher, whose verses shoot truths 
with such alarming effect in the ranks.of th® 
orthodox, was actually cast into a grate of 
flaming fir®, by a devoted Christian, and en
tirely consumed. ’ .

In fefa country Christians hung Mary Dyer, 
j persecuted Quakers, enacted odious laws, im

prisoned Abner Knealaud, and did ofeer mean 
acts too numerous to mention; but one pioua. 
devotes fa New York wag not .satisfied—his 
fiendish nature would out, so he caught hold 
of Warren Sumner Barlow, and’confining 
him to fe® burning grate, his life soon became 
extinct—feat fa, one of his lives—he has about 

■ 100,000 embraced within'The Voices (his 
poem), for there his soul lives, moves, suff has 
its being  ̂as. well as fa hfe physical orgapiza-. 
tion. It was Warren Sumner Barlow within 
The Voices feat was burned—not fee living 

| entity—ft was simply Ms thoughts,—fa® deep 
J - living inspirations of his magnificent sotfl, fast 

were consumed fa the flamesf His poetical 
work, The Voices, sparkles with grand truths 

- that surged within his mind, illumfaatiag ft 
wife a divine radiance, and driving therefrom 
fam® errors feat rely on a horrible, brutM 

• .murder, as .a ladder to heaven! Its ideas are 
presented fa‘ thundering tones, but they ar® 

.followed by- the lightning, which invariably. 
strikes -falsehood a fearful blow,'prostrating 

• ft fa fa® dust. On glancing at its pages, radi
ant wife gems of truth feat flash therefrom 
like meteors from fee sky, going forth like 
tagete ©flight to iH«Mhate'6to darkness of 

, th®, human soffi, th® calm nSectlagaH # 
not consider ft strange that a devoted Chris- 

■ fam threw the Bookfato fenfire, ra■' ■ ■. 
; - There are two kinds of warfare; on® is.wag- 
* ed wifafaefertoity M-tigers against fa® physi-

w =»rtagh
Ithe instrumentality o. , „ fataghte,
which are sent forth wife, interring certainty 
and precision by the bold strategist, Warren 
Sumner Barlow.. A moral warfare sheds no 
blood; ft bums no libraries; ft builds no rucks 
or gibbets; God-lik® fa its mission, ft sends 
forth Truth as an Angel of Light, to scatter 

oadcast the seeds of reform, and to condemn 
stentorian tones, fee-burning of “ witches ” 
d the lumeine of heretics;

all truth.” He don’t rely on “fete” or on “ota 
and destiny,” W on “potent truth,” * wife' 
which headraces fearlessly on fee, columns 
of error, officered by Hude David, (lOBCubine 
Solomon, Doffed Job, Dying Judos, Necro- 
tower Moses, Seducing Abraham, Speaking 

'Aso, and Strong Samson. In this conflict 
now raging, fee result will be favorable to fee 
liberal causa.

“ Such Testimony Ought io be Sufficient to 
Sink the whole Business of Spirit* 

ualism out of Sight Eomer.”

Such is th® language used in* an editorial ar
ticle of . Friday’s Chicago Daily Tribune, of 
Dea 25th, ia commenting upon th® recent ex
posures of the Holmeses and pretended expos
ures of Mansfield, Slade and Foster.

Of the impositions practiced by the Holmeses 
we have no doubt, nor have we any words of 
apology for them nor for any other impostors.

But it is due to our readers who may not see 
the pretended expose published in the Hew 
York Serail, and copied into theMa®, to 
say that there is nothing in the narration of 
th® exposer’s experience with Foster, Blade and 
Mansfield whtoh^erv^ to convince the mind 

, of an unprejudiced reader that these tore® 
last named noted mediums are playing fe® 
role of impostors.

Th® exposer connote himself of repeated 
falsehoods which he uttered to show, th® un-

head of this article, by fee ^ibuno. It is 
unkind and unfair towards fee thousands of 
Spiritualists who patronize feat paper. It is 
unfair and unkind towards a large class of in
telligent men add women in every civilised 
country on fee face of fee globe. It is un
fair and unkind towards scientist, who have 
investigated and found spirit communion to b® 
a demonstrable fact. It is presumptuous in 
setting up as a fact, because a few or 
many impostors have been guilty of deceiving 
honest investigators in fee field of spirit com
munion, feat Spiritualism is all a delusion, and 
that “such testimony (fee statements anddo- 
fags of importoray ought to be sufficient to 
sink the whole business of Spiritualism out 
of right forever?* ? *

The editorial tm»ks in regard. to the me* 
diumHomearo entirely gratuitous and desti
tute of any facts to sustain them. Efe fe a 
medium feat h® ever stood above reproach. 
Tta manifestations with him haw been of a 
most astonishing character, and of s nature to
defy < opposition from observing skeptics.teufafofaess of communication received. He ^® opposition from observing skeptics, 

makes declarations of cffsCQveries of fraud I H® i® yet a promfatat medium bsfor© the pub- 
where thousands of intelligent people discover jKc ^ ^w aad'in Europe.
no tach imposition. Before such intelligent ' —
investigators, who have preceded him fa their 
sittings wife those mediums, riUaMMty feeir 
own semes, they will require vary strong cor
roborating evidence fa support of th® veracity 
of th® professed exposer. Th© spirit he man
ifested fa Mb interviews' wife mediums was
that of a liar, and the philosophy of spirit in
tercourse teaches, from well authenticated 
facts, feat like attracts like fee world over, 

. hence he couldnot attract anything tatter fesn 
himself, consequently lyfagjwas theordrirras 
helled to the spirits, and they being of hfe 
own kith and Hn; lied th turn to him.

- Hts-sxperien.ee with Dr. Mansfield has but 
to ba read to be denounced as contrary to ft® 
experience of thousands of fee best and most 
'intelligent men hud women in fee world. 
^MaiiBfielfV&ider spirit control, answers thou
sands of letters inclosed in from one to ten 
"thick envelopes. If fe® exposer had. said feat 
fee answer contained no test to him, ft might 
haw been true, but when he says Mansfield 
reads th® questions he simply lies. L J 

His story about Slade’s changing slates is an 
absurd falsehood. - Thousands of people hav® 
carried feeir own double slates to Slade, and 
both pages inride haw been wrfttenfull while 
fee investigator held ft -in his own hand. Slate

- QuesttoBsAaswerei,

Omkekpow, Ark, Dec. 14th, % 
, Mb. 8.8. Jokes;—Having been a reader of 
your valuable Jouwab for some time past,- 
and having tame interested far fee spiritual 
revelations sat forth in the same, I now desire 
to form h cirole in this section, and being ig
norant as how to proceed, desire feat you give 
me fee necessary information either by latter 
or through'your paper. '

I would also be glad to know whether or sot 
fee Hew Testament Scriptures are considered 
as being of divine origin; and also whether or 
not the spirits give any account of. the life be
yond fee grave; and If so what is said in re
gard to the resurrection ? These are questions 
feat I have seen nothing said about aS yet, and 
I would be glad -to have some light on fee 
subject. Itespectfglly,' .

t W. Mhos. 
^Notwithstanding we hav® on severed occa
sions answered subscribers’ inquiries in regard * 
to forming spiritual eirdea for fae’dsvelopment 
of mediums, we will again, repeat in substance 
that which we have before said.

R there are several* persons who seemingly 
desire to promote spirit communion, they can 
do so by me&ing‘ regularly on. one, two or 
more eveningain eachweek—regularityiapref- 
erable—fastis to say, the same persons should

writing has b®m done in ow own presence endeavor to attend fee meetings regularly oa 
fee same day of fee week and time. It is well

M.^.^’S?*"! B-.!.*,** taOWo.4.Dr. M@ bring fa® medium. Oar own sens®

Lu-to Voices, S& Barlow demolishes fee 
errors of fee Bible, shown howjsitremsly fool-' 
fch they are, and prepares fee mind for a 
grand spiritual influx of light. Ha ideas on 
prayer ar® grand Meed, and his suggestions 
in verse raft® Ms refutation for above Tyn
dall, who propoM that Christians pray ata 
mark! They are, seemingly; -living enti
ties, feat hold sweat communion, wife the. 

. reader, wafting to soul into realms of divin® 
grandeur, and presenting to*'his enraptured 
vision, purling streams, murmuring springs, 
owcct-Eceated flowers, shady walks and lawns, 
and then as a contrast thereto, he thunders 
and lightnings, utters deep coal-stirring invec
tives, raises theetaKwirt arm amid fee crouch
ing forms of idolatry, and belches, too, like 
the mad volcano!

He fe an i«dsria«al poet, solitary and alone 
—no others like him; no other bears any re
semblance to him. No mountain fe' like that 
which rears-its peak’ above all-the rest, that 
looks down upon the flashing lightning and 
fierce storm-cloud, .as if biddingdefionceto the 
very elements! ^Longfellow’s poems are inter
laid wife charming bouquets, embellished with 
legendary lore, and they present some charm
ing truths. Tenneyson is sharp—at times 
grandly sublime! Neither, however, is a 
warrior post.- They would cowardly retreat 
at the first note of alarm. They don’t know 
what iconoclasm is! Barlow’s versa is adorned 
with .beautiful flowers but they all have thorns 
on them, and they pierce error to the vitals. 
His flight of fancy have swords for a ballast, 
that are used effectively against superstition, ■ 
when brought in contact therewith. His con-" 
elusions or "interludes”' are like an advancing 
army feat has moved irresistibly forward; and 

■whidh is reposing after victory.
Indeed, Barlow is' not a duplicate of any 

- other pOeh“HiB iconoclasm" is not chaotic, 
but systematic and regular! As a Generalin 
the vast Army of Reform, he has1 marshaled 
vivid truths, and feey march to fee music of 
his soul! Ingfand array,arranged In theo^dei' 
of battle, they only listen to the " Voice of 
Mature,” which is founfledon toeidea of -

■ *'ta -Gofl with fee rerofcfless plan, 
Embracing every wild saS aa”

Thus panoplied for w, feey go forth-not 
fashed blood, tocrect gibbets, or to devastate 
the country, but to muminate fee world wife 

'toe torches they bear. . • -
Hut we have not spare to give amoreex- 

taHafa pt The Voices. Every Spiritual
ist Md have a copy. This edition is some
what enlarged and otherwise improved, and 
fee grand truths ft contains shouldfee scatter
ed broadcast over th® land. LibsraUets should 
Ways keep two Wies-one on feeir ®# 
shelves;- the other to lend, to tendiM as a 
mtsrionary. For sale at tiffs officel

.Of Bight is fa® evidence we offer of fees® 
facta.

Wbhaveafcnsat wife Foster several times, 
and our own eiraarienca wife him contradicts

' every statement made by fee exporar. It fa 
doubtless true that letters eta.be formed on 
the tond in fee manner indicated, but. ft fe 
riot afactfaatft is done fa feat way by Fos
ter, as thousands who have .sat with Mm 
will testify. Names of deceased persons of 
whom the medium knew nothing, have been 
written on his arm above th® elbow, and on 
his back and shoulders, under all of his cloth
ing. He feels s keen pain at the time and 
tells the investigator of it, .and strips off his 
clothing sufficiently to show that what fa said 
is true, and thereby gives fee strongest evi
dence of the presence of such a deceased per
son. Foster also-at the, same time sees the 
spirit and gives an accurate description of him 
or her. • '

Another-article quoted from by the Tribune, 
gives, the name of a Boston exposer, who 
prefects to do the camo thing by adroit trick
ery that, ia done by spirits fa ths presence of 
mediums, which are explained, and other 
things which the exposer refuses to explain.

Admit for th® sake of the argument that ft 
is so. Does ft prove feat there fa no such 
thing as genuine spirit manifestatation ?

Apply feat argument to every genuine act of 
mankind in their every day’transactions. Are 
there not counterfeiters and deceivers, profess-, 
ing to b® honest and upright men, who for 
gain counterfeit everything and deceive many 
people sooner-or later fa some of feeir transac
tions ? If these facte are admitted, shall ft he 
said that there is nothing genuine nor true ? 
Such a proposition may as well be put forth, as 
the declaration of fee editor of the^Mcago' 
Daily Tmbune, quoted at -the head of fals arti-*

How would, th® stale editorial declaration 
apply to feeJJhristian religion'fa* connection 
With the base conduct of many ministers of 
fte’gospsl, which ar® day after-day published 
fa feat-paper ? - ■ ; 1 .
■Theeditor of the Chicago Daily »aw. 

simply dares not Jo make such i declaration 
in regard to Christianity. Bft not cowardly 
to make ft sagmnsf 8piritua(tete because feey 
are few fa number, whpn compared with 
Christians, fa faeuommonly received stare of-

imposition fa Spiritaffiism ft taming of 
fee merest censure. These is much of ft 
being practiced. Spiritualism has been used 
as a vehicle for carrying a-most pernicious 
doctrine, coifed “racial freedom,” before fee 
public. That ssatimtat has been discarded by 
nineteeu-twentiefas of the believers fa spirit 
communion ms pararite and excrereeace that 
tad much less to do wife &>wffa«ftw» titan ft 
tad with Orthodory, where ft first originated,

tables palms'down. Have a soft mellow tight* 
and pencils and paper on fee table, ready to be 
used bf any one whoa® hand may be controlled
towrite, Smging of familiar pieces feat dll 
ornearly all can Joining seems fe harmonize 
faemfadaof-fe® investigafero, thereby mak
ing conditions favorable for spirit control.

Th® first indication, of spirit presence fe 
-Mually a pleasant, cool current of & passing 
over fee hands, which fa , apparent to the 
senses of all. Frequently intelligent "raps” or 
sounds, ar? heard upon the table. When fees®' 
sounds are heard, cooitnuxucation may readily 
be bad with fee’’spirits by asking questions 
feat may b® answered yes or no. One rap 
fe usually given for no, three for yes, and two 
for I don’t know.
' If any "pereon’s- hand fa moved by spirit 
power, no resistance should be made. - Handa 
are often moved with great rapidity while In 
course of development, and usually such

ffinlMta havebecome so w»§ of 
1st® that their presence 'ceases to excite any 
surprise. Amongfeelast fe Dr. A. J, Sey.
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love for fee dopai 
ligent oulture of

stances, would be most abhorrent to every 
sense of common decency. . .

Indeed, ft fehard toconceiveof any good 
reason for the declaration, which stands at the

■«*
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known and so odious that no man, not even & 
bigot, would give any credence to that whigk 
he might say against Spiritualism or are- 
dims? Is he not a renegade medium, as ex
posed impostor?

Is ft fee Post and Mail that gives the public 
the name of Van Vliet instead of Von Vleck, 
in hopes to give character to feat which he 
may say against Spiritualism, or has Von im
posed upon the editor by an assumed name?- | 
Not being disposed to charge fee latter with a 
disposition to deceive his readers,, we come;, 
to the conclusion that he has been sold, by an- 
arrant humbug, known all over fee W# 
States as Von Vleck.

Hte first article fe a pretended expose of | 
’Mra. Blair, the spirftartist. The falsity of his | 
statement can bq verified by any gentleman or | 
lady who will test Mrs. Blur’s mediumship, 
at W West Madison Strife |

We hav© a standing offer of « i^iaanS I 
dcBars, for any artist, who will-even copy on© I 

. of Mrs. Blair’s symbolic paintings (making as | 
good work as the original}, which are on axhi- I 
bition at the Art-Gallery of the Bmsw-Phw 
0S>W0ffl.,taHBHB6 House—-and euchartist 
shall have the fell benefit of his ey@-right and I 
a good light, tat in other particular ho eM 
to restricted to the same conditions felt am I 
observed byth® medium. The work shall be I 
don® fa jmblic, and in th®- mm® length - og f 
time consumed by the artist in executing to©- I 
original; ■ - 1

Bit th© thousands who' know Von fleck, I 
will be amused when Way learn tliat fee IW I 
and Mail has teen cajoled into publishing his I 
statement that he on one occasion "took a I 
one hundred dollar bill from his pocket, and 1 
offered to wager ft ” upon a ceriain contingency I 

•of Mra. Blair’s mediumship. Who ever essas- I 
^th® fest employe® of fee iWcmdfltoflof. 
having an hundred dollar bill? ^ . I

The PM and Hail sjb " after closing this I 
.contract, “Prof; Van Vliet will go to New ! 
York to work fe « matter with Prof. Ba®.” I s 

■ Perhaps the, Pest and Mail will tell Ms readers I | 
, after they get through “ working fa this mat- I ; 
1 ter” what they think of such notorious "pro-, b: 
favors” os Von Vleck, ata “Van Vliet aafi ' I i

o
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She Jouraal,

? T. J?. James, who fe known aa Dickens’ me
dium,' and whose writings have gained for him 
a wo^ld-wide reputation, sayst

“The Jouma fe out doing itsaK in point • 
Of fateres^tad fenttractfag so much attention 
in this section that I am sure your subscrip
tion list must, as ft des®rveg,b® increasing very 
rapidly. -I am reading,
’ EEG maw V BOM EARTHS© 6HBS® WE, 

wifamuchiuteraat”
The articles feat Brother James refers to, 

.should beread by every parson who has ar- '
rived at’fe years of understanding. They 
will treat of death in. its various phases,—in 
fact no workheretofore published, no earfeaof. 
articles heretofore presented in any of the va
rious magazines of the day on fee same sub- 

~ject, contain one-tenfe of fee valuable infer- .
mation that will be presented under fee head of 
Death, or- fee Pathway from-Earth to Spirit 
Life., The articles will not b® concluded- be
fore the 26th number. , \ '

cases terminate in toe development of good 
writing mediums, often followed by eatraacs- 
ment and fluent speaking.

As soon as intelligent, communion fe estab
lished, follow the directions which th® invisi
bles dictate, and toe result will ba all 
that can reasonably ba desired. _ ,

By many Spiritualists toe "NewTestament 
Scriptures” ar®.believed to be of 'divine ori
gin, in the common acceptation. of that term. 
Others, and a mors numerous- class, would 
claim thstithere was nothing outside of divin
ity—hence all things are, in the strict sense, of 
divine Origin. These are metaphysical sub
jects, of which you will soon become familiar, 
as you peruse the writings of different corre
spondents in the Reugio-Philosophical Joub- 
JUL. ' - , ’ '

To become a believer in^spirft communion. 
doesnotnecemrilyMo^Bi^gea^^ 
ligiousbrifef. As we rp^thinkandreffect, we 
become more dtoply-interested in the Philoso- 
ophy of Life., And we'may be permitted to 
suggest the thought that, as we 'are immortal, 
and that fee principle of neverreading pro
gression seems to be well established^ may 
we not Cxpect to go on eternally, gaining more 
and more knowledge every year for unimag
inable quintillions of centuries? If eo, should 
we think any.fee less of a brother or sister 
because they did-not think as we do now in 
regard to the divinity of the Scriptures-old 
far new ? >x ^ “6 suppose that If our hy-

The Joubkai. should-now have a world-wide 
circulation. Let all our present subscribers 
exert themselves for a few daysin soliciting 
subscriptions, and we will soon have 500.00&" ' 
weekly reader^ .,'

; - * , Postage,

Our subscribers are sanding up th® advance 
postage most.honorably. -Many hundreds of 
letters are received daily, and our clerks enter 
the letter “I,” (which signifies postage pre
paid) aS fast as possible.
. We believe every subscriber means .to pre- ■ 
pay postage—hence we shall send the paper, 
Iceeping an eye single to all who do not prompt
ly remit, as we do to those who are indebted 
for on® year and mor®. on subscriptions. 
Come, friends, let us work together, in this 
good cause, and when you read this, a new 
year will be upon you;—justice .demands that ■■ 
you begin the year by remitting at least allyou- 
owe for the Joubkai., and postage fax advance | 

■for the ensuing year, without farther delay. 
This demand does not include those who have ‘ J 
suffered from the grasshopper ravages, nor 
thoep who have W burned out Another - 
year has been granted to all such, as will be 
remembered, in a former notice?

Contents of-Little Bsuqnet for JaiiB 
Wisa /

S^ji^?i
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#00, 
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,WWte.<Wk their Miefens much 
lOrtalsi ’ - / . ’ ‘ -

VM WWMas Van Wefr \ -

The F&ntng P^mdMa$ of- Chicago—to 
make up for its failure to publish long tansa- 
« articles upon fee exposure of fee 
Holmeses of Katie King notoricty-ita capaci
ty feeing unequal to fee task, fees, as it w% 
employed "Prof. Van Vliet to write a series of 
articles, exposing fee fallacies of Spiritual- 
i8“o;s^T^ 

not believe without evidence of the^tact that 
he would, knowingly, give place to articles
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BY. .HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

at

Be Molines9 F»M

party, or in any one place. Yon possessed, that 
which would have been a sourjajif income to 
you as long as you lived. Why tell such trash 

| as P, and-C , people who would see you perish 
in tte streets or rot in the hospitals, before ex 
tending the necessary aid to succor, you ? 
Pause and consider well the coast quences. 
Both parties will shun you,—-look upon you as 
a false, unreliable person. “Once a cheat, 
always a cheat,’’ is a truthful saying. Bee to it 
'that you don’t destroy yourself Those whom 
you ’ intended to crush, will scarcely feel' the 
blow, ©van you do your worst. Hesitate where 
you are, or the courtqof law will in connection, 
with the press taka hold of this matter and in 
the end you will be the sufierer.- Bea,—and 
for God’o mercy tell him you lied. Tell him 
you found these K.'K. presents, and only kept 
them for mischief. As for those you'wish to 
destroy or injure, they will stay here and fight 
it down. Already many are flicking to their 
aids-ahd will stand by them at all hazards. 
Both money and legal service have beenten- 
dere&them. Oncemoreandfinally, pause and 
consider well, before going further. The 
abyss is yawning, the seething waters are rag
ing madly -to receive and .engulf you forever 
if you proceed. ; From one who never 
-wronged you by word or deed; one who tried 
to be a friend, but whom you scorned and 
turned against. One whom you are too proud 
to come to now and ask for advice; one who 
would even aow take you by the hand and 
save you from .the terrible ©arse that is on you 
and being fulfilled.” ’ •

Every fifty eincaMB. Owen’s letter, evidanc© 
elite ate damaging character has baen ac 
emulating, and now I present the readers 
pf thia paper with a plain account of Jha mat
ter as jrar as. it has reached me. Ths direct 

'■•evidence o? fraud refereed to in Mr. O wen’a 
letter, was the appearance of the alleged 
Katie, put forward aa the same we had seen 
last summer, tat whom w© agread was a false 
frnperBonation.
. She came outon ‘the second day of Decem
ber; on Thursday the 80th, a gentleman called, 
upon mb, and after exacting a- promise not to 
divulge any thing at present, he showed mo 
various articles which I knew had bean given 
to Katie King last summer. He said he had 
been pursuing “this matter for sometime and 
had obtained the evidence, and desired to show 
it to Mr, Owen. .Me arranged for a meeting 
the next day. As soon as we saw the articles 
the evidence appeared to us strong, that b 

’ gross fraud 'had been perpetrated,-and imme-
diately w?rote. the cards which have appeared I I am asked by some who do not understand 
in print, and set about getting such evidence | what th? religion and philosophy of Spiritual- 
as would'remove all doubt from the publics ism .is, what are you going to do now? Of 
mita-imregarfi to this matter. * * , ’ - coimeybu will give up Spiritualism. To such

-Our informant who is a well known Spirit- I'reply as does, the student of Christianity, 
Ualist, who was a frequent attendant at th© when atM what he will do when he comes to 
seances, told us that me individual who bad th® dark chapter of Judes and his betrayal of 
represented Katie King stated to him that Mr. his master; while I mourn over the weakness 
and Mrs. Holmes found her in very distressing I of humanity I find'in this an avidPEeaof the 
circumstances, and made her an c Oar of five truth and beauty of Spiritualism. Every good 
dollars per night to represent K^tie In her system is liable to ba counterfeited, and the 
distress, and not realizing the turpitude of I better tho system the more danger. The grand 
such a procedure, she yielded to them. Mr. I ship of Spiritualism, which has brought light 
Holmes arranged the cabinet in such a manner ■ ------- **”*- *- "’■'' * "
that while it would appeaf honest and fair to all

panted with cowardice and venality. If there 
is one class of people I love better than any 
other, it ia skeptics, for they alone preserve 
the world from running into superstition. 
Yesterday evening, as soon as it became dark 
enough, I xc&A& copy of the Sentinel, where 
are apoken some very severe words about my 
medium and believers generally.

I remember seeing a small man at the 
seances. He was very nervous and afraid, and 
when I blew the blast from the trumpet in his 
face he fairly jumped in hia seat. He ia too 
cowardly to approach the table wild! I am 
about, and you may depend upon it he did not 
do it. Besides, he promised to sit still; if he 
got up h© violated his promise; and a man 
who will violate his promise, will tell a lie if 
necessary. My medium is well known in Linn 
county. He has never been accused of chang
ing lite opinions for a $300 consideration. I 
think I have-said enough about the Sentinel x@- 
porter. '■ - '

And now for my “ Orthodox” man who ap
pears in yesterday morning’s Monitor, I will 
answer all your questions, one at a time, or if 
ydu desire I will come to your own house. 
“People living in glass houses should not 
throw stones,” you know; if you are orthodox, 
your ridicule of my talking through a speaking

General Denunciation-A New Emin 
Spiritualism Close at Hand,

The new year is ushered in' amidst the gen
eral denunciations of Spiritualism through 
the columns of the religious and secular press. 
Most heartily do they strike, hands and screech 
like owls in their denunciations against the 
truths of spirit'communion, which they are, 
from prejudice, aS blind ' to as the owl is 
to the beauties of nature, in the sunlight of 
day.

The Holmeses, have beau guilty of imposi
tion, and have deceived. Robert* Dale Owen, 

’Dr. Child, and'other good men and women of 
Philadelphia-, hence all Spiritualists, are de
denounced as Impostors or simpletons.' •'

• Nincompoops under fictitious names, tew-

letter of Fellowship

.On the. 10 h of December,-. 1874,'the Religio- 
Philosophical Bocirty granted a letter cf fel
lowship to Bro, William A. Finds, of Pater
son; NJ.,coB8titutisg him a regular minister 
of the gospel, and authorizing him to solem
nize marriages in due form of law.

‘ 1« AtM Batt,
■Biglnwatiea,,

cess to &e columns of the press generally, and

Lloyd, the famous map man” who-made aH 
the maps for General Grant and ths Union 
army, certificates of. which he publit-hed, has 
just invented a way of getting a relief piste of 
steel so as to print Lloyd’s Map of American 
Continent—showing from o-ean to oersm—on 
one entire sheet of bank note paper, 40»50

publish pretended, exposures ad libitum. Sw
twaddle is swallowed by Religionists as a swesl 
morsel, and. with a relish. ■

The new year opens with an excitement

, -incheo large, on alghtning press, and colured, 
sized and-varnished for the wall so as to otand 

Test washing, and mailing anywhere in ths world

when stM what he will do when he comes so

tube comes with bad grace from you, you who j 
believed that spirits talked through Balaam’s 
ass, and have only hearsay: testimony at that, 
while my talking can be heard by any one. 
And I would also remind you that skeptics 
have often asked why Peter wasliberated-frdm- 
prison at night, and why, Jesus arose from 
the tomb before daylight in the morning-

The skeptics of those days also wanted- those 
things don® in th® light.-
• And now/or you, Mr. Editor.. In your ar
ticle you make -an insinuation. Now please

■ do -come around and. see me when I -come

inveatigators, he could remove one of the 
boards, which were of black walnut, and sub
stitute another in which was asecret trapdoor; 
by this means he wsa enabled to make the of
fer which he did; frequently to myself, Mr. 
Owen and others, that we might examine tho 
partition at any time, bring any one with us 
and take ofi the battins. We did this on sev
eral occasions and invariably found it all right. 
Mr. Holmes said -it was necessary for himself 
and wife to sit in the cabinet for sometime be-

down to town again, and hear what I have to 
say on insinuations. You are mistaken when 
you assert that I do not talk when there is 
complete silence; the more quiet the room is 
kept the better I like- it When I come again 
in about two weeks, call on me, mister. We 
will give you a front, ceat, and perhaps I will 
be able by that time to show myself to you in 
person, so you can tea as well as hear.

Affectionately ■ yours.
‘ • -‘Father'King.

fore a seance “to magnetize it;” this afforded - 
, an opportunity to remove the sound board and 
replace it with the other. As there was con
siderable suspicion in regard to this partition, 
it-became necessary to do something more; it 

• was therefore proposed . that the .partition 
should bs examined immediately after the 
seaaco. On an occasion when we had a email 
circle this was to ba done and Mrs; Holmes, 
who was doubtless a medium for physical mani
festations, and who ia in the habit of having 
dark circles prior to those ia which we looked 
for materializations, suggested that we should 
have a short one at thia time.. The Hghtheing 
out in the hall,there was no difficulty in intro
ducing Katie through-the room door and into 
the cabinet during the dark circle. The mani
festations on that occasion were very satis
factory. She went through all her perfor
mances, and at tho close, John King, whom 
wo now know to bs a mask made to apeak by 
Mr. Holmes, came to the aperture, and said 
we are trying to materialize a spirit, but can't 
succeed; perhaps if you put out the light for a 
few minutes we may be able to. This was 
done and Katie had an opportunity to pass out 
into the hall. We were then invited to ex

and immortality to life* to million’s of earth’s. 
children, more absolutely and efieetually than 
any other system of religion which the world 
has had, and which has given unmistakable 
.evidence that a man never dies, moves on 
more.grandly and beautifully than ever before. 
.These barnacles which have clung to her will | 
fall off from her side and sink to the bottom of 
the ocean, while true Spiritualism,—the re
ligion and philosophy of life here and here, 
after,, which runs through all other religions, 
and ia the basis on which they are built, will, 
continue to demand and receive the attention 
ef the thinking minds of the world.

As a medium I would say to my brother and 
sister mediums all over the world, “be of good 
cheer;” in twenty-five years of advocacy of 
Spiritualism. thia is the first time I have ever, 
had to expose a so-called medium. I pity those - 
who, having sown toAe wind, are reaping of 
the whirlwind. -Trutli slops is the mighty bul- J mrs. tilford once more, -
wark of nations and of men,—the basis' oil I
which Spiritualism is built, and this eternal The first appearance was that of Mrs. Til- 
rock will neves-ba shaken. The waves of ford, who, on this occasion, appeared before 
turmoil and confusion may beat around-it, but J Gen- Bledsoe. The judge held a coaveraation, 
they will only remove the weeds of error and 8 during the course of 'which she detailed many 
falsehood which may have clung to it, and new and interesting facts. She asked him not 
which alone can die. to go away from the aperture, as his father

I was then endeavoring to ‘materiil’ze, and

(Continued from First page.) ’ - ■
“Jessie.Wi’gginB,” was the reply.' “Your papa 
ia not here,” said Mrs. Mott,, “he went home 
to-day.” There was then acrying sound heard. 
Thia child was a littl® more than two feet tall. 
Her fee® waa not distinctly materialized, but 
her form strongly resembled that of a little 
girl. It .was not- nearly as distinct aa. would 
have been the outline of a living child placed 
in the same place with the same light to fall 

. upon it. A moment later the child retired, 
and the door waa again closed, and latched- 
from the inside. ’ * -

- Ite O *«'
A DEPARTMENT FOR COMMUNICATIONS PROM IH2 
' / ’ . . SKKSB-IUE. ’

amine the partition which was entirely un
screwed by those present; and ten of us, all
were who present, signed a paper stating that . some mi may report 
it was all right. whose names wiH be gii

On the return of the mediums to this city iu 
October, Mr. Holmes was sick. I went with
them to seo several bouses. I remarked to them 
that if they took a housein which the cabinet 
must be placed against a door or window, I 
wouldhavenothingfurthertodo with them. W® 
found several with blank walls that would 
have answered well, but they found some ex
cuse for not taking them. The house they 
took has a window in the corner where the 
cabinet is placed; a new cabinet which they 
have; they proposed to place this out from the 
window at least eighteen inches and the same 
distance from the wall; they sat it out from 
the window that distance but against the party 
wall. They closed the window shutters and 
also boarded it up on the inside, but instead 
of leaving the space open between the cabinet 
and the window they closed it with a door, 
which they said was necessary to exclude tho 
light. This door was always closed and the 
table on which the instruments was placed 
was pushed against it. From the. first we pro
tested against this, urged them to take away 
that door and put castors on the cabinet 
so that it might be removed to any part of the 
room, and so that parsons, could see all around 
it. Thia they promised many times to do, but 
failed to do it. The same Katie that had ap
peared- last summer came for about three 
weeks. .She showed her cross and other pres
ents, and all seemed to be right. A gentleman 
discovered that the sash had been taken out of 
cho window, so that there was a considerable 
space between the outside shatters and the 
boards inside. 8omd curious person want so 
fas as to push his knife into that window board 
and Katie says she was in greater danger than 
she was willing to be placed in again, she has 
shown a cut-that was made.in her dress that, 
night to our informant. She says there was a 
board in that window that could easily be re
moved by taking out a screw, the others being 
blind, and on the inside of that board there 
were small buttons by which she could fasten. 
herself in. *

• One of the boards of the cabinet has been 
hung upon a pivot and screwed at the bottom. 
We are therefore compelled to say that the 
whole of the supposed materializations of the 
Mol mesas are a wicked fraud, end will con
clude this narrative with extracts from a letter 
which had been addressed to the person who 
represented Katie Kingvand had been given by 
her to our informant/.from whom I have just- 
revived it, whiclTtaiiough anonymous, both 
the hand writing and’the matter, clearly indi
cate it to have been written by Nelson, 
Holmes: - - . . - 

■ ’ “Before r-going further in this business, you 
had hotter consider well th® consequences. 
You are in the hands of very bad advisers, 
pretending friends who expect to us© you to 
their own advantage. The moment they fail 
to make the experiment pay, just so soon 
will they deceit1 you. Consider well this sd- 
vice,—you havc^a very faint idea1 of the vast 
amount of trouble you have caused, the mental 
anguish, and above all others the abuse of 
confidence. Where io your judgment, your 
forethought, your sense of justice? All seem 
cast to the winds in this mad, headlong break
neck course on which you arc now beat. Is 
it noble, or oven credible to injure those who 
never injured you? Why give up a good home, 
aeur© income, and at the earns time try to 
prevent others from getting s living. You 
were not obliged to stay with any particular

[For some time pest my spirit friends have been urging 
me to add.to the Philadelphia Department, one in which 
they may have the opportunity of sending their thoughts 
to the world. The extended circulation of the Joubiui . 
furnishes the means of reaching more individuals than 
any other paper on Spiritualism. -

Spirits have expressed a desire that I should not oiBy; 
eena forth the communications which they are able from 
time to time to give through my organism, but select 
some thstl may report as given tbroagh.other mediums, i 

rfU jj0 gjven ^^ ^ communications.
H. T. C.l

' Comrnwlcatlom Ww Katie B, RoW=
• sod9 of Philadelphia.. - :

RACHEL HICKLIN.

I was a plain honest body when*in life, 'and 
I think it will please Susan and some of my 
friends if I can send a few words in this way. 
When I was on earth I was particularly at
tracted to this medium, and to her lovely 
guide, White Feather, indeed I loved them 
dearly. I felt that I would like to speak a 
few words through this medium to my.friends. 
Plain honest people are appreciated more by 
good spirits than those who make a great dis
play.' It is a beautiful law in the Spirit-world 
that those who are honeatand truthful, though 
they may be poor, have just as good homes as 
though they had been considered great on 
earth. When I passed to Spirit-world I found 
William and others waiting for me, my recep- 
tian was very pleasant, and the truths of Spit- 
itualiem seemed to me grander than they did 
before. Spiritualism is a light to all minds 
who. investigate it for its truth..

.1 used to say to' those who were looking for
ward, be ready for all things, prepared to re
ceive whatever the spirit friends that come to, 
and identify themselves, can give you.' ■ God 
is eo good; how littl© the children of this 
lifa understand hie great watchful care Over 
them. • . • - ^

Bay to the Friends, noth in Vineland and ia 
Chester County, that Rachel Hicklin is-happy 
and takes an interest in Friend’s meetings as 
well as tho spiritual meetings. I know many of 
our Friends are influenced and directed by-de
parted spirits, although they, may call it the 
spirit of God, that is true in one sense, for all 
spirits come from God.

I see the change' that Susan has’made, an d I 
think it will be' well > for her.' The truth io 
coming plainer everyAay, and you shall all 
see it. - -

- •‘r^MaanowsiiKH q.,how^
' • Ohl Thouwho art in th© clouds as well as 
in th® glory of the sunshine, who art our . in
spiration and our aspiration; who art infinite, 
and yet every where present in the Saito; who 
art unchangeable, and yet the canter of all 
change; who art .eternal life, and yet omni
present; who art our promise and our hope; 
6nd in the time of our despair we repose our 
trust and our. hope in Thee, with a feeling that 
Thou wilt buoy our aspiration and quicken 
our inspiration. Oh! help us to lean tenderly 
and xeliantly upon Thee, and may we feel 
more th® inspiration that reciprocates our as
piration, in proportion as bur feelings ascend 
toward thee. ■ .' -

From ♦* Father King.’*

- > {From, the Fort Scott Monitor]. ■
■ I cam©'to vour city a week ago with my me

dium, Mr.' Tippy, and his friend, Mr. John 
Morrison, both men of honor and responsi 
bility, and good character wiser© they aro 
known. , The object of my visit was to prove 
the immortality of the soul, to demonstrate 
the fact of spirit communion, to teach the 
people, and make you all better and happier. 
I am well pieced with my reception. 8kep- 
ticiem I find no fault with, unless it is accom-

' would show himself if he could. The judge, 
waited. for ooms time but hia father did not 
come. - -

r , GW StKDSOB AGAIN. * ' - • -

[ The general next caine tin and was intro
duced again to the sitters. The Tlmes reporter 
had, up to this time, received no manifesta
tions whatever, and he thought it a little singu
lar that everybody besides him in the circle, on 
each evening, had seen their friends and talked 
with them." He was growing somewhat aux- 

'ious to see some of his relatives or other 
friends, and he accordingly stepped up to the 
cabinet and interviewed the general.

“Gan. Bledsoe, can you tell me why I don’t 
see some of my friends*?” , ■ ,

“Yes.”
“Why is it ?” .. - •
“You attend too -closely to business while 

you are here?’
[Th® reporter had each night taken notes of 

the proceedings.] , . ’ .
“If I let my business go -will; I see my 

friends ?”
“Yes.”
Why is it they .do not come when I am writ

ing ?” ----- . • -
“The writing interferes with the materializa

tion” 1 ‘ .
“How many want to see me, general.” . I 
“There is one here." ' . |
“Can you tell whether it. is a lady or a 

man ?” ’ - ■ '

me? Spiritualism, never before equaled, and 
doubtless ths whole army of religionist and 
skeptics, all now united, expect • to see the win
dows of heaven closed, and spirit communion 
silenced. Poor short-sighted mortals; instead 
of closing, th® windows and’ doors, yea, the 
very partition walls that separate ths material 
and spiritual worlds, are being removed. Th©' 
world is upon the eve of open communion 
with the loved ones gone before. Death is being 
deprived of its sting, and the grave of its vic
tory. ’ ' .

The result of the .general' clamor of the 
press will be to expose impostors, which is of im
mense benefit to o.ur philosophy, and the 
arousing of public'attention, to the great truths 
which we advocate.

In the very midst of this tornado of excite
ment against Spiritualism, the Chicago Daily 
Times, the leading' newspaper of the west, 
sends a special message to a far efl “Nazareth” 
in Missouri, to witness and publish the facts of 
what ho saw and heard from'the denizens of 
the Spirit-world. • Here is manifested -inde
pendence, enterprise and honesty, that will 
curry conviction of.jSie truth of spirit com
munion to millions of 'people, who would not 
have, read the report at all, but for the excite
ment raised against Spiritualism by 'the syco
phants of the religious and secular press.

’ /The year 1875 is destined to.usher in. a 
new era in Spiritualism./ All - excresences 
arid parasites will be swept away, and the 
Philosophy of Rife will be the watchword and. 
theme of general discussion. Let every lover 
of Spiritualism take courage, and equip him 
or herself with ths armor cf truth,, and 
stand ready at all times for heroic-work for 
the cause which will soon result in the em
ancipation of the human mind from, the thral
dom of religious’dogmas.

WWOW^i: OUU ftUUUUU^ 13UJ wuctr iu KfUC WUHU. 
for 25 cents, or unvarnished f >r 10 cento.- Thio 
map shows the' whole United Bias* b and Ter
ritories in a group, from surveys to 1875, with 
a million plaw on it, such as towns, cities, 
villages, mouataino, lakes,, rivers,- streams,' 
gold mines,* railway stations, etc. This map 
should be in every house. Bend 25 cents.to 
th© Lloyd,Map,.Company, Pailadelphle, and 
yon will get a copy by return mail.— New York 
Herald. lt-

A. . J. Davis’complete works will be mt by 
express for $28 00. - -

’ Photographs of Walla and Pat Anderson's 
wonderful paintings of the “Ancient Bind,” 
are worthy of special noticed 25. cento bent to 
the office of thia paper, will procure an inter
esting history and catalogue of this band. o

Bend for a copy of Edwin Drood complete,' 
paper cover $1.00

Only Ome-D<aBr a Tear.-'

- That beautiful magazine, The Little Bou
quet, is sent free of postage to any person one 
year tor One Dollar. Any one who-will get 
up a Club of Five subscribers, will have it 
sent to him or her. free. -Address Relisto- 
Philobophical Publishing.' House/ Chicago

, a© Banner of JL!gMt< ' s

TheBANNEE of Light,'th® oldest andin the 
estimation of many of its oldest subscribers, 
the best.Bpirituai-paper in the. world, is pub
lished weekly‘by Colby & Rich, Boston, Mass. 
.Subscription price, §3 per annum. ItJsof 
the same size, type, and style of make-up of 
Rbligi o Philosophical Journal; The Ban
ner is an 'able exponent of Spiritualism^ and 

' an ever-welcome' guest in our sanctum. '

; . ss Jordan Ira Hard Road to Travel.” a
“It ia a young lady.”
“Will you tell me her name ?’
“Yes; it is-

., ’” > The above saying is well verified, and es- 
giving the name of a pecislly applicable to the “ Social Freerdom- 

» - ' ’ • iteo,” who have sought employment at thedear dead friend of the reporter.
“Is that so, general ?”

‘ “Yes ; do you know this--------?’.’ ..
“Yes; is'there no one else ?” _ | after playing out east of the Ricky Mann tains. -
“There is an old lady with her,” replied the I ^u engagements, made with them to lecture. 

^“Tnank you, general.”................. ■ -I were cancelled, as soon as their true-senti-
“Good night,” said the spirit. - I ments were known. ’ /

*- Upon; taking his’seat the' reporter /laid I *-- s^2s^=== --' - ■
mteriafiz©””^ spirits didn’t ] 'Bagtian^nd Taylor am^

hands of the Spiritualists on tha-PcciSc Coast,

Henry B. Allen will oblige bi: giving the 
editor of this paper his present address.

Bro. Malcolm Taylor writes: .“As yotfhave,
no doubt, heard, we are here among the Dutch 
and doing splendidly; Our patrons are among

The Wea^erM Sealer and Clairvoyant— ■ 
• Mrs. 0. H. Morrison*- .

This celebrated Medium is the instrument 
or organism used by the invisibles for the ben
efit of humanity. OC herself she cltimo no 
knowledge of the healing_art. The pUciug of 
her name before th® public is by n quest of 
her Controlling Bind They are now pre- 
payed, throus'i her organism, to treat all dis
eases, and cure in every instance where. the 
vital organs necessary to continue life are not 
destroyer!,

■ Mrs. Morrison is an unconscious Trance Me-, 
dium,Clairvoyant and Clairaudient.

From the very beginning, hers -is marked as 
the most remarkable career of success that 
has seldom if ever fallen to the lot of any per
son. No disease seems too insidious to re
move, nor patient too far gone to be restored; 
. Mrs'. Morrison, after being entranced, the- 
lock of hair is submitted to her control Th® 

. diagnosis is given through her lips by the ■ 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript is csat to the Correspond- 
ent. ’ •

- When Medicines are ordered, the' case -is 
submitted to Mrs, Morrison’s Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited to the case. 
Her Medical B <nd use vegetable’ remedies, 

.(which they magnetize,) combined with a 
scientific application of the- magnetic healing- 
power.

Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1,08 
Give age and sex. ‘ !

Remedies sent by mail prepaid. C^Speciflc . 
for epilepsy. .Magnetic treatment given.

Address,’Mbs C, M. Morrison, Boston, 
Musa., No. 103 Westminster St,, Lock' Box 
2519. - vl7-11113

With Steel-plate Portrait of' the Autta, 

- ■ . TH-E VOICES. - 
' - ■ ■ TBREE POEMS.
y®lce of Stature. ,

- - Volo© of a 'Pebble.
‘ - r ' 'Voice of Superstition®.,

By Warren Sumner Barlow. /
The Voice of Nature tells no falsehoods, add in isor ’ 

communication to this author she represents God in tho 
light of common sense, divesting him of all Bnperetitlo,M 
notions, and presenting him to the world in his unchange
able and glorious attributes. While others have too often 
only demolished, this author has erected a beautiful tem- - 
pie on the ruins of superstition. Judge Balter, of New 
York, in bis review of -the poem, says: “ It will unques
tionably cause the antlior to be classed among the ablest 

. and most gifted didactic poets of the age.” :
The Voice op a Pebble delineates the individuality 

in Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love. -
The Voice op Superstition in the most chaste and 

beautifuIlanguageportraystheconilictbetWeentheortho- 
doxGod and the.devil,and proves,by copionaextracts from 
the Bible,-that the former has ever been* defeated by the 
latter, from the Garden-of Eden to Mount Calvary. It 
scintillates with rare gems of thought throughout,- and 
will be read with pleasure and profit. This poem is an 
emanation from a master mind, and no one canperuse its 
contents without-feeling that they have been made better " 
thereby. Original, scientific, and fearless in its icoao- 

. clastic views, it is a repository of original thought, awak
ening noble-conceptions of God and manjforclbleand- 
pleastng.in style, and id one of the few worta that will 
grow-with its years and mature with the centuries. Itte- 
already admired by its thousands of readers.
/ Printed in large, clear type; on/beautifnl tinted paper, 

bound in-beveled boards, nearly 200 pages.
Price S1.25; full gilt, gVP; pjetsEC s'c-nt?.
[^" Xor sale, wholesale and retail, at tha otitic of this 

paper,

^S£2^ ^ SSST^ .ssB®toB»jectureg, atDesJfioines, ; „ and w? of 6hQ aobiUfcJ . - - - <
Mbs. 8. A. Rogers HnvDBiBdeBirea calls to have witnessed our manifestations, with pleas- . *®P®®®* wrt^Ilial.EapSFSj

lecture,, giyes teste, psychometric, readings,- hre and Satisfaction/ -We propose to go from ’ ” sAbbaoihs , 
7 heW to Brasses,'in,b;^etc.. In Ohio. Address Balein, Mass/ . - - 

J. h'RanUall, of Clyd®,'Ohio,Wites: I
am going into the central and southern part of 
Ql^o/on'a. lecturing touf, and .have Several. 
eng^smente/Friends^^ing lectures should

bhbbacihs

Poetry, art, fioion, Satire/ humor,

f0

write me liere, at one®. s> " - , .
J, E/ThomsOn writes‘from Bloomfield^ BL: 

I hawiaken-charge of the Free Congregation-: 
al Church of this place for'one year.. Out; 
platform/is' as broad as humanity/ tadtheso- 
cietyfesgoddone. ‘5 
.' MmBiAER/WBp'iritMtiatAisdoia^ 
gopd work in Chicago.. Bite is'swtog “the 
good- needs of the Harmonial Philosophy 
among church members. .Mr, Taber/member 
of the Congregational Church of this city, bad 
her paint a bouquet worth $30. And the 
strangest part of all, he recommends her to 
th© favorable consideration Of church mem- 
,b©te./Yepilythe'wteM;move3^ - 
.' J. J.. Moto® has closed his engagements in. 
Philadelphia. Jan. 3rd, 1875/ he speaks at 
Greenfield, Mass.; the remaining four.Sun
days of the moath at Boston. His address for 
January, is in care of Isaac P. Greenleaf, 37 
Milford Street, Boston, Mass, Mr. Morse 
would like engagements West during 8ie 
month of April. In July, Mr. Morse returns 
to Europe.; v* ' J

seances, and then to gp through Germany and ._ . • ■
France before returning to/London, where- we-1 - _ * ' / ; -
expectto locate for.the winter.” . ■ Li&irt-'te'BW&,-'w^ Ak^-sksh^-'

J /’ 55=2====^ . \ THACKERAYy-EYRON, HUMBOLDT, WESLSY,

x .WKL-Moimis, of Ripley, Ohio, sends a list i , ? jecawthornb,.wwih^- : /-/”\
of subscribers for the Journal, .and desires j 
the tkhb' to .commence with the series of artL 
cles bn “Death, or thejPathway froBh/Earth 
to Spirit-life.” ; The demhnd fbr/thejJbui^^ 
hea been so great that we are unable to sup
ply the back, numbers wanted. This aeries of 
articles will continue to increase in interest 
tad'Wide. Those yio ever/ think.- of jih®' 
Philosophy of Death, should read them.

. ,,8oMBtaeiend8ta .one.*o^ Prof. Baldwin’s 
circulars. He “exposes” Spiritualism. As 
long as he only gets the money of Christians, 
he is doing no injury to Spiritualism. Let him 
g^among them. Thore never was a genuine 
without tho counterfeit, and let the churches 
see the counterfeit if they choose.-
- Mbs. DeGMoobi 'of Louisiana, Ma, writes 
to us that Mrs. Miller was not exposed at- that" 
place, as one or ^o Skeptics claimed. , We 
have full confidence in her statement, ~ Mrs. 
Miller, while hero, submitted to rigid test con
ditions, and we Misve her to be an honest me
dium. - ■

' ■ AND OTHERS

v Bow/ Swelling 1b. tW JpirWurM. /7
Three wonderful articles were dictated through acLilr 

Voyaat, while’in a trance state, and are ot the mart in" 
tensely interesting and enthralling nature.

, The sale of this extraordinary work has been of tea 
most unprecedented nature.

Elegantly bound in cloth. . ” , .
Trice, |ta; postage, SO cents. : ,

- .just ra®affl--JWWi®rois®K -

. Anew endKertEea edition of A. J. Davis’s Astro-Phile-' 
aopMcal book entitled ; ,

“A Stellar Key to tte SrtaeMani,”
Giving the Scientific and Philosophical Evi

dences of a SubstantiaTExistence ' \
- ' ' after Death. ' -. ' ’

Bloataiieil with diagrams and tabulated Etatcmsat? of 
the Harmonies of Nature. AH the Ute discoveries by 
scientific men in light, color, the tmiiilaaOT of tho eUs, 
stars, etc?, find confirmation in tai iitSo volume. Umm 
In good style, uniform with its sequel, “Death sad the 
After-Life.’■ .

Price 75 cents, postage, 12 cents; paper «Sta ®fi&,, 
postage, 4 cents . ‘ .

. - Vte sale wholesale wad retail te’thaM^eM^ 
«?M<ai Publishing How, j!Ulam^&t and Fifth Ave.,
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KATIE KING—ROBERT BALE OWEN—EVOLUTION 
0VSPECSM..

bv j. nr case

powers of the universe do to all, or in either 
case are not the powers of government derived 
from what they govern, Respectfully, 

. J. Tinney.
Westfield N Y.

REMARKABLE SPIRIT PHENOM
ENA- AT ATHENS, OHIO,. _

; If not Spirits, WMt is. It ? - .

<!
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Ed, Journal : By wquestof several friends 
I am .induced to give your readers a report of 
the results obtained by a few unprejudiced ia- 
vertigators into the phehomenea of modem 
Spiritualism. In doing so I omit the names of 
those who have taken part, and who have wit- 
messed these manifestations, for the simple, 
reason that I have not asked permission to use 
their names'; but most of them are known to 
many , of your readers and will verify all 
I shall relate, as occurring at our seances.

Our circle at first consisted of only five.. At 
the first sittingno visible results were obtained, 
-except all felt a cool atmosphere emulating 
over our hands. At the next sitting and after- 
wards, this mysterious cold substance or force 
seemed to concentrate upon one individual in 
a manner to produce involuntary shaking of 
the hands and body, and he constantly com
plained of being “nearly frozen,” although 
the room was uncomfortably warm. It be
came evident that he was being developed as a 
medium. At the third circle we began to 
hear light raps, which came in showers like 

- falling rain drops: but seemed to be under-no 
• controL At the next sitting these raps became 

loud and distinct, and at our request- would 
■ drum a tune in perfect time, or rap st any place 

requested, thus showing that the force was un-. 
der control of some inteiiigehce.- We com-:

‘ menced to ask questions. The answers came - 
' prompt and distinct. Immediately following 

this we were enabled to spell out the names of 
many deceased relatives and friends and many 
names unknown to us by calling over the - al
phabet ; arap being produced when the proper 
letter Was called;' .At about this time W@ com
menced to witness a new phenomenons The 
table unexpectedly began to move from under 
our hands like a thing of life ; turning around 
in a circular manner. Shortly afterwards, at 
another sitting it commenceditspromenading 

' - as before, when -it was remarked by one pres
ent that “he believed that the movement of

. the table was^produced by .some electrical 
phenomenon as it always traveled in a circle ■ file-electricity;” said he, “I don’t’ believe it 
can move in a straight line.” Ho had scarcely 

~ uttered these words when th® tabla -moved to- 
■ wards him with such fores and velocity that 

he. was unable to resist ft. • He left the circle 
much excited and called for his hut. -In ad
dition to this, the table has many times been 
tipped-several inches from the floor, anaupon j 
one occasion moved som® distance while no

* ond was near it. .
But not being satisfied but what these things 

might ba produced by some electrical phenome
non and wishing to test this matter, wsplaced 
upon the table two glass tumblers, which are 

- known to be non-conductors of electricity.
Tho circle was then broken, and all in the 

. room left the table. The medium now placed.
his hands on these tumblers when the table. 
moved as before. By this experiment we dis- 
covered that the glass tampers were alsouader 
control of thia force, as they would frequently 
jump up as. though they had been filled, wife 
gas and exploded, although the medium bore. 
on them with nil the force he could apply..

• . These results were sufficient to enable us to 
tacMattst there was some unseenpawer at 
work, anfifeatlt wasnot electricity and that 
it possessed intelligence .and a power 

/over material things^ which can not be 
accounted for through action of mind

' upon matter, - Having so soon reached 
such unexpected results, we. were on- 

- couraged to continue our sittings and in a short 
time commenced to receive one of the most 
convincing tests that these manifestations are, 
indeed, produced by disembodied human 
spirits. Wo asked the controlling force if 
they could produce independent slate writing, 
as it was represented to be done through Dr.. 
Blade, of Now York. They answered by raps, 
“W® will try." A bit of a pencil one fourth 
the size'of a grain of wheat was placed on a 
slate and the slate held by th® medium up 
against the leaf of the table with one hand, the 
other resting upon the table. We waited 
some time but on removing the elate nothing 
appeared. We then requested that if they 
could not write that evening to try and make 
gome mark upon tho slate that would encour
age us to hope for success at some future 
seanc®. The slate was held as before and in a 
short time two loud raps were heard upon it; 
which means yes ; and on examination a long 
crooked mark was found upon the slate. This 
indeed was encouraging, but we were soon 
permitted to be even more agreeably surprised, 
for at fee next sitting several names were 
written out full and distinct, among them that 
of W. W. Love, which was unquestionably 
hid hand writing, or a perfect imitation.

• In a short time sentences of some length 
were written, which have increased in length 
as the controlling forces gain In power. We 
have never received a profane or improper 
word or sentence, but every communication 
has been of the highest moral and Christian 
character. The amount of writing received 
in this manner would probably_ fill two or 
threa columns of your papar. in answer to 
th® question, “What shall we do to get fee 
best, demcnstfationf” there, was written 
out,' “Bs humble! Ba meat and mild in every 
day life S Behind to each other I Be loving

• to your friends both earthly, and spiritual I” 
Signed—D. Lerit. “We love . music”—B. 
Bartlett. “Will you pleas® giv® us some ®vi- 
denca feat this is Bartlett?” Answer: “You 
will remembar our conversation on Spiritual
ism and Infidelity.’’—S. Bartlett. The sigaa- 
tea and writing when compared with feat in 
earth life, was identical.” - “Your future ex
istence will ba superior to your earthly.”—N. 
Moore. “God is good. You are gaining 
ground.”—0. Long. “Keep up your meat- 
mgs..you will learn wondors feat will convert 

.th® world."—J. M. Lippineeott. “Be Charita- 
■ ble.”—-Berms Finstorwald. “Truth is wis
dom. Music.is harmony.”—P. L. Hays. “We 

’ can not succeed without harmony—Hays.
This was write after a little inharmony 
in th® circle and was hardly legible, being in a 
nervous crooked manner, as though it required 
a great effort on th® part of th® intelligence. 
W® then sang, “Nearer my. God to thee,” 
when there was written is'a clear bold hand : 
“Beautiful I Beautiful I Music is harmoniz
ing I Bing on I’’—Hays, “Be iff good cheer, 
for liars and slanderers must fall.’’—Hays. 
You ar® approaching the laud of everlasting 
light, truth and wisdom. You shall meet with 
us in our sweet dwelling pices by and by; 
you are nearihg to God and paradise, where 
jeu will find comfort and peace.—’L. Mahon,

These are fee teachings and cheering words, 
we received from feat intelligence.

I? our spirit friends do commune with, us 
and admonish us to live a life of purity; if 
they do cast their protecting influence over us 
is fee hours of danger; if they do bring us 
glad tidings from their beautiful home above; 
if they do demonstrate to us feat we shall live 
beyond fee grave, and feus drive away all fear 
of death—nav I—that there is no daft but 

- what is Wloweinp in victory,” as fee new 
bom spirit enters fee “Land of everlasting 
light, truth and wisdom, where al! shall find 
comfort and peace,” then I ask in all condor, 
M wo drive them away ?

We recognize the established Bible doctrine 
that there are evil, lying and de
ceptive spirits who often get control of 
human organisms and cause them to teach. 
false doctrines. Such spirits controlled human 
organisms in the days of Christ, and it was a 
part of his mission to cast them out. We also 
recognize the established Bible doctrine that 
good spirits do commune with man now as they 
did in early times, for recognizing the estab
lished fact, that the laws of God are unchange
able, it necessariaily follows that whatever has 
been done may be repeated—the conditions 
being the .same.
. Bat it has been asserted that tho Bible doos 
not teach the doctrine of spirit intercourse 
with man; to which I dissent, and claim that 
it not only teaches the same, but numerous in
stances are recorded where disembodied hu
man spirits have appeared and conversed with 
man. and feat thoir works and manner of 
manifesting were identical with those to-day. 
This appears to some a strong assertion, yet it 
is easily proved.. A short essay will not per
mit entering into an extensive argument, but 
a few- instances will demonstrate the fact of

Bro. Jones—Ab the time for the renewal 
of my subscription is at hand, inclosed find re
mittance for the year ensuing. Occupying 
about the same position between Materialism 
and Spiritualism that I do between the two 
political parties, having no confidence in the 
principles upon which either are based, belief 
in supreme poife, dt^ conditions being 
equal, perhaps I am as welL qualified to ..form 
an opinion as though ri  ̂'si^ft adherent 
of either. ’ ,

GRAND RAPIDS, WIS.—F. W. Burt writes.—I 
doBlncorelyprayGodandthegOQd angels tain a 
special manner bless you and yours. for the good 
you have done.

RUSSELL, OHIO.—O. Burnett writes.—Lam 
anold man, about sixty. I am trying to find out 
whether death fesa eternal flleep,,or if-a roan dies, 
shall he live again.

fe the Journal of Nov-14’h, in reply to in- —= „ y -i -
rinu^ibns feat fee 'monifeatatiOHS in fee ®^« Y R ototo apply ®o«i 
Holmeses’ seances were fee result of decap. “flI,-TnmWAT- oMfiKit^ tow«m< 
tion, Hon. Robert Dale Owen sayst “ Either 
Katie King was what she professed .to ba. a 
spirit from another world, or els® a confeder
ate of fee Holmeses, secretly. introduced into 
fee cabinet by them for purposes of decep-. 
tion.” . He further say§: “ If .human senses 
ore good for anything as evidence,, fee Katts 

-King whom he and four or five hundred oth
ers saw and heard last summer? was a spirit 
not of this world.” 'Ah I- am firm in th® be.
lief that Katie King,- and all others who have - 
manifested atdifferent circles, are as much den
izens of ow world as that, friend Owen is,- 
and yet feat no deception was practiced byfee; 
Holmeses, -in explanation of ay position, 
please allow me to ask him a. question having 
a direct bearing on th® subject. Which is fee 
most reasonable,-and -which the'snoat likely to 
become the-dominfint belief in thaTutara, that 
there is on® general Bpirit-worid common to 
all material worlds, as is now generally taught 
and believed by Spiritualists, or that each ma- 
tsriol world is surrounded by a correanoadtng 
Spirit-world or sphere, fe® two bearing the' 
same relation to each other that fee sexes do 
in feeir products ?. It' seems to ma that fee 
double condition is as necessary in on® cas® 
as the other, and the simple fact that th® visi
ble and th® invisible ar® constantly changing

ONLEY, ILL.—A. Martyn writes.—I am sorry 
I have not been able to remit my subscription 
sooner. Early in the Summer I had the money to 
send, when an infernal scoundrel calling himself 
Charles Starr, and a good test medlumcamo along, 
out of money, and in a great hurry to get to St. 
Louis, and wanted me to lend hfei sufficient.means 
for that purpose, 
return to this place, inside °^ three day 8>to meet 
another medium named Donald McRea, from the 
East, who was going to locatethere. He.made Ms 
case so nice that I gave him the money I was go
ing to send yon. and I have heard nothing of ei
ther of the persons since. ' T do not care so much 
for the money, but 1 do hate to have a man come 
along, Inquire for Spiritualists, find me and tell 
such unmitigated falsehoods as he did (ofwhich 
I have not told you one-half), for It makes ma dis
trust, others that maybe true. A good test me
dium could make It pay hero and I wish one would 
come along. But go on with the grand old Jota" 
SUL—leave not a stone unturned; you can-count 
me a life subscriber.

Remarks.—Impostors ■ are clustering around

Bible" Spiritualism. We are ftjd that fe® 
“Witch of Endor called up andconversed wife 
the spirit of Samuel;” and feat “Moses and 
Elias appsared and convened wife Jesus upon 
the Mount,” in fee presence of three witnesses. 
When John upon fee Isle of Patmos was 
about to fall down and worship the angel, his 
celestial visitor said unto him, ('Ses tiuru do it not, 
for I am thy fellow servant, and of thy hrethern 
the prophets, and of those coho hept the sayings of 
this toots—worship God.” Here we have incon
trovertible Bible evidence that the book of 
Revelations was given to man byadieembodied 
human spirit, who ones lived upon this earth, 
ea we now live, being no more divine than we.

The. above not only proves that human 
spirits do commune with mein, but also dem
onstrate fee more important fact, feat they 
have a "glorious mission to hear to our unde
veloped world—“Good Tidings” from ths other 
shore;

We may also mention that there is a posi
tive-identity between primitive Christianity, 
and modem, spirit intercourse, iafeeir manner 
of healing the sick; seeing visions and spirits; 
speaking in unknown tongues, and the like. -------- ----------;„We have mediums who. heal the sick by the I places by birth from each to th® other, is proof 
laying on of hands ;—thos® . who ce® visions ] positive, of interctionga between them. f 
and describe spirits' as they did of old;—and ] this ba so, worlds like fe®’£ ^°“°cta are 
Others, who having a knowledge of but- one I graded, and there, must hethose embracing 
language, yet while in- a trance,j3pfek feeyery I oursin their orbits as 
tongue known, both ancient and modern, ar® above th® worm in tnowleoge and n ano 

meM—th® highest-derived .from, and control-, 
ling, all below, and yet deriving all its powers 
from what it controls.- That this view leaves 
belief in a supreme, 'unchangeable, being, or 
condition of being, among the relies of flat 
worlds, and. the atrocities committed under in ' 
fluence of feat belief, I am well aware, and if 
the past history of the world,, or its present 
condition, may be taken as evidence, that event 
can not happen too soon. . ' • . . ,

Wo are asked, aside from -modern- Spiritual 
ista, whaf great reformatory influence hav® w® 
that is fitted to arrest this wide-spreading 
growth of celfiah-and mercenary vices • Who- ^  .......  ,. ---------------- —. _ .t , —
ever will leak up and read, an old document J begin to thrpw out the tambourine, etc. Robert 
from thepeuof Thomas J fieraon, and adopted Dale Owen now eaya Katie King is a .humbug, 
by Congress July 4th, 1776-and skip fee ex | yethovr many have been deceived.
ceptidns in fayor of a Supreme Being, will. The country is-full of, impostors, and: many 
find an answer to that question in the assertion Splrltnalfcta seem to’ desire us to give counte- 
thatth® just powers of government ar® ds- ' - -
rived from the consent of the governed, and .

your Journal, whlfel ta& by Jpreferenc®; as it I Spiritualism in every part 'of the country* Several 
gives no uneert^ sounds as to rree-love, j have called on ub and borrowed money during the

ST. SCOTT*’’KAN,—Louis' Grasmuck SS. D. pastyear,.withthe promise toremit within' a few , 
writes.—The 'celebrated trumpet medium, Mr, te. Many weeks and mouths and not a word

people to a fever heat; it seems to act like a fire ® 88 be had an engagement to speak at Belvi 
brand in the community—preachers and newspa^l defe, wanted S3, with toe assurance thathe would 
K xrtS8^' ? is a good sign; shows -Beaa ft ^ ^Wa & n^' &j or $w. w® ’ 
that they think it of some importance. - - I hanflfeftfoidm. HetWsoH, esn^

LOGANVILLE, WIS.—D, B. Hulburt writes.— I three. ’-W® said yes, to accommodate you, but Enclosed find 310.00 whichplec-se.place to.my ac- « TO ws u J ’ - - -
count, for the Journal, of which I have for sev
eral years been an attentive reader. I admire your ■ 
way of treating the prevailing dogmas of our 
times, and the stand you take relative to the free- 
love mania. I hope Spiritualism is true, but cap 
not, as yet, feel that it is so. .

postyear^withthe promise toremit within a few

CORRECTKINVILL®, I A—John P. -Hobbs 
writes.—For the mental and spiritual elements 
which it contains, the ever welcome and anxiously 
looked for Journal has become as much of a.ne
cessity to my Well being as the air J breathe or the. 
food I eat.. Its weekly visits are a consolation | 
which I can illy afford to dispense with. I read 
with keener zest every new number, and never fail 
to find something to satisfy the inner man.

HOUSTON, TEX.—W. Harral -writes.—Busi
ness io dull, times hard, and money scarce,- but 
Spiritualism ia steadily advancing, and many of our 
most intelligent and influential citizens, are daily,, 
yielding to the full and complete conviction ox its 
truths. There .is a medium here, as remarkable 
almost eg cay known to this or any other country 
in any age of the world. Seances are held about 
twice or three times a week, end the most start
ling and astounding things are witnessed by the 
most respectable of our people. It is a pity that a 
record is not kept and published of these seances.

that we are building and 'needed all we have to 
use every week. t. , -
'; We'handed it to him wltofee Assurance that-we 

‘ should, have it returned immediately- Hot a word
from him since. We like to serve our friends, but I 
we do not countenance' the mode of getting money 
practiced by the knaves that impose upon. Spirit
ualists any more than you do, and for the good of 
the public think it best to expose them. Hence 
we publish your letter. That certain lecturer as 
well, as others refered to, will do well to remit-aad 
save expense.—[Ed. Journal.

These m: the “diversity of gifts” of which 
.Paul speaks, and the signs that should follow 
the true disciples of Christ, and by which they 
should ba known.

The hand* that appeased st Belshazzar's feast- 
and wrote upon the wall was a spirit materiali
zation, duplicates of which we are receiving 
in many parte of the. world. ’ There ore • many 
places in Europe and America where, whole 
bodies are materialized, and converse in audi
ble voices with those in earth form. When 
such mesas Robt. Dale Ouea, Profs. Crookes 
and Wallace of England, Judge Edmunds, 
Prof. Hare, and a hog® of others equally famed 
as men of letters, spend years in investigation 
in their own private houses; under conditions ' 
of their own choosing, entering the field as 
oppocero, co they all did, expecting to proveit 
a humbug-, delusion, or some electrical phe
nomenon, but who have been forced to the in
evitable conclusion that these results come-

WATERBURY, GONJS-LewisWhite’ writes.— 
Is it not aboqttime that the Spiritualists adopted 
some plan or rale whereby mediums can be com
pelled to be twated in a fair way before receiving 
'the sanction of Spiritualists? I think that many 
mediums are tricky. We have herd 'a cabinet 
made after the plan of the Davenports. Two men 
taken from the shops are tied the some as the 
Davenports, and they perform the same tricks. 
They do them with the door Apen or shut—Sour 
in one hand and grain in the other—costs changed, 
bells and other instruments played on; Tie them 
in any manner, and they will loosen themselves. 
The Davenports cay that they must have it dark, 
yet while it |s light from the door being open, they

from departed human spirits, from the incon- 
trovertiule evidence of having seen and con
versed. with, those whom they knew while in 
earth life, but who are now in the spirit world, 
and taking their statements in con
nection with • what we have, seen and 
heard ourselves, and the historical 
facts recorded in all ages of ths world, 
we are enabled to solve many mysteries and 
see things in a clearer light than we have ever 
seen them before. When wc read that Bo- 
crates had a good spirit, whom he was in the 
habit of consulting in everything pertaining 
to his life or teachings, and that Luther was 
constantly harrassed by au evil spirit that “of
ten walked over his bed, and pulled at the 
clothes and hammered his bedstead, as though 
he was in the act of cracking nute, and who 
often appeared in the garb or . a monkey,” as 
related by Luther himself; or when we read in 
the writings of John Wesley that he always 
heard “three loud and distinct raps immedi
ately following prayer,” (and taking these his
torical facts in connection with recent devel
opments) we are enabled to see that they were 

. all produced by departed human spirits, and 
the fact that spirit intercourse is no new thing 
as many suppose it to be.

But it has been only twenty-six years since 
it has received the appellation of Spiritualism, 
since which time it has converted millions and 
given hundreds of millions of doubting souls 
the glorious fact that we have an existence be
yond the grave. It has been exposed, and 
renresented is dead a thousand times, yet like 
“John Brown’s spirit it still goes marching 
on.” One of the “signs of . the times” is 
that the secular'papers no longer cry out 
“humbug I” but impartially give the facts as 
they are occurring, and some of the moat.in- 
fluential papers in this country, openly advo
cate it. Wonderful and convincing mani
festations are springing'up all over the worlds 
and during the last three years, more have 
been converted to a belief in Spiritualism than 
in twenty-three previous years of its history.

It is a lamentable'fact that a vast amount of 
social corruption and Anti Christ spirit has 
arisen up in the name of Spiritualism. Thio 
has been, the result of a want of knowledge on 
the part of those who -have embraced it. 
They have suffered themselves - to ba lead 
astray by the teachings of evil spirits, believ
ing that all teachings from departed spirits 
mustbetrufi. ' 
• This inn great error. We must recognize the 
fact that this world is constantly sending to 
the spirit world, wicked, lying, undeveloped hu
man souls, who pass into tho other world just 
aa they leave this, and who take delight in play
ing upon the credulity of earth’s children, by 
teaching many silly and often wicked things. 
I would therefore admonish all who seek spirit 
communion, to first live pure lives themselves, 
that they may attract good spirits, for “like 
seeks like,” and secondly to heed St. Paul’s 
rule, “To try the spirit, for if it be good it will 
acknowledge that Christ hath come into tho 
world, but if it be evil it will deny him.”

The Anti-Christ spirit and social corruption 
are tho “signsof .the times,” which any care
ful reader of St. Paul’s writings, will see, are 
to precede the coming of Christ with hie 
heavenly host, to eat_up his kingdom on 
earth. With our present knowledge of the 

' manner in which those from the other side are 
appearing' to us, we may fairly conclude that 
his advent will be in a similar manner. That 
the time will come when the material which iB 
now drawn from a medium will become so 
pregnant in our atmosphere, that Christ and 
our departed friends may appear at any time, 
and teach us the purs gospel of their celestial 
abode. Thia would certainly be a rational 
resurrection, and fully in accordance with 
natural law. But we can not hope for thie 
glorious ew until the world has largely out-, 
grown its superstition, and fear Of those heav
enly visitors who are every where knocking at 
the door seeking admission, that they may 
gw yoa.light and wisdom. But you will not

them th. • ' ' ' »

nance to such deceivers.
■ There are many honest and good, mediums, and

Magnetic ft Electrio 
POWDERS, .

Are constantly making sunk CURES as the following, 
which is but a brief record, selected from the many 
wonderful CURES performe&ra more detailed de
scription of which, with scores of otherb, may be found 
in .the circular now being prepared by the proprietors.

Sites Ella Stewart, Brooklyn, N. Y., very severeattaek of

m^.^n^ kbubalsA

Sirs. E. Syhnrat, Bell Air. Dio., _ tLjtli.jT^, 
BRY8MUSAHD BWMW-

Ik B. Moore. Blooming Valley, Utah.,
csae^a balance of pow®r a a supreme power ™ieei ^10 00 0 ^ ™ ™-®n “ra “^ eiP« 
or action balanced by reaction, the proof in impostors. If Spiritualists would use a needle, 

• every healthy baing or condition of baing that thread and sealing-wax in securing mediums in- 
ever existed. It is a fact patent to all that be- stead of ropes and hand-cuffs, they would detect 
lief in a supreme, unchangeable beiag, has impostors and sustain good mediums without any 
held full control of our world for ages, and it1 '
is equally evident that the effect thus far is 
anything but complimentary to the" belief or 
the being on. whom the belief ^predicated.'

But as the evolution of species, of higher 
from lower conditions of being on the one. 
hand, and th® creation of all things by a su _ 
preme, unchangeable being, on the other, is’ 
the bone of contention between materialists 
and Spiritualists,. until this question is set
tled on its merits, it must be evident to the 
most superficial observer, there can be no con 
cert of action between them. -

While Darwin and his co-workers deny a 
conscious existence derived from, and beyond, 
our present visible one, Spiritualists go as far 
on the other extreme, and make the derived 
conditions supreme bver, and .independent of, 
the -risible from which they were derived.

It would seem that th® interchange between 
the risible and invisible Was sufficient evidence 
of their mutual relations, since organic law 
has superseded miraculous interpositions in 
favor of particular friends..- , „ , . ’
' -It is a fact well understood by electricians.

stead o£ ropes and hand-cuffs, they would detect
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trouble. Let honest people ' insist upon having 
physical mediums thus secured and the impostors 
Trill make'themselves scarce. The Davenports 
are good mediums.—[Ed. Journal.
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. POSITIVES AND NEGATIVES 

are derived1- from each other; the two blending 
as one, constitute the circle. Now if any one 
can tell the difference, except in degree, be
tween the positive and negative of the mineral, 
the male and female of the vegetable and aai 
mal, and the spirit and matter of which all 
beings and conditions of being are constituted, 
fee evidence will be gratefully received. If, 
as I contend, parents bring their offspring from 
fee invisible, or spirit side of a lower condi
tion of being, to the material pjauethe parents 
occupy, each parent attracting an opposite, 
th® two united as oao by conception and. oirth; 
the evidence of the union, instead of fee par
ents duplicating themselves from themselves— 
an impossibility, as the . union produced by 
two numbers, or two beings, must be a higher 
one; the evolution of higher from lower con
ditions of being is as easy of demonstration 
ns a sum in simple addition. Wifeout this. 
double condition, the visible and invisible, or 
with one supreme over, or independent 01, the 
other, it becomes an utter impossibility. It is 
simply action and reaction balancing each 
other in the one cae®, and unbalanced condi
tion fee other.

As I view it, fee? atmosphere we breath® is 
fee deserted and ,

DECOMPO0ED EKtiAIHS - 
of pre-extinct beings, which wife tho food we 
eat build-up and sustain oar individuality; 
from the material to fee spiritual of the same 
plane, and from feat to fee material of a higher 
plan®, through all, grades of b®ings, till th®, 
highest is reached, seams as natural and nee- 
esaary to the production and evolution' or 
higher from lower conditions of being, as 
from night to day, and from day to night. And 
while Katie King and others, through the aid 
of visible mediums, arc visiting our side, par
ents recognising children and chudreii parents, 
the clairvoyants, entranced by invisible agents, 
leave their bodies for tho time being and roam 
with friends through scenes of splendor in the 
Bummer-land. What stronger evidence can we 
have that the relations between these two con
ditions of being are mutual ? Heat and cold 
seem to underlie all existence, and if so, are 
fee Boasos of life. Now-trace life; in imagin
ation, through all grades of being to its high
est and most refined condition, wherever fest 
may bo, and then by return circuit to fee start
ing point, where ends meet .and action is bal- 
ancrtl by reaction, and then please tell ms k 
fee governing powers are derived ^rom what 
thev govern or not.. Do not tho ruling powers 
of our government bear fee same correspond
ing relation to fe® governed feat fee riding

SHELDON, IOWA.—Mrs. S. W. Olute -writes.— 
Wo came/to this country and as yet have not re
gretted It, although-the grasshoppers came clown 
in swarms and eat their way over these beautiful 
prairies, yet we have the courage to believe that, 
the God or the Devil; which ever sent them, will 
get sick of manufacturing grasshoppers after a 
while, and turn their attention to something else; 
then we will be rid of the pests. The orthodox 
say their God has sent them for some good put: 
pose. What that purpose is, remains a mystery, 
.unless ibis pleasing to his. ears to hear little inno-- 
cent children call for bread when there is none to
give. We find a few earnest brothers and sisters 
here who are not afraid to unfurl the flag of truth 
over these broad prairies,but there are also a great 
many heilfireites, and if the “hoppers” will only 
get their bread elsewhere another year, we are in 
hopes that we will be able to employ a speaker, 
and organize a meeting.

PLATTSBURG, MO.—John G. PriegeU writes. 
—I would inform you that the work o£ progress in 
our circles advances with unabated interest. We 
have regular seances.every night except Sundays, 
and Wednesdays. Tho excitement and opposition 
created by the introduction of Spiritualism here 
has all quieted, many are ashamed of their foolish 
display of bigotry, ignorance and superstition. 
Those who belong to our Progressive Society are 
all earnest, practical and honest Spiritualists, who 
work in the traces with a good, determined, har
monious effort, which is not met with very often. 
Your Journal is read gladly,and finds Its way into 
tho hearts of tho people m spite of ministerial 
frowns iu the households of the rigidly orthodox 
class of our citizens, who seem to rather like the 
forbidden fruit, though they will not openly ac
knowledge it. The leaven, however, io working, 
and we have at least gained recognition as a body, 
or society. * . ' ’

HIGH POINT, MO.—Lux Roy, M. D.,'writes.—. 
Dr.Simpoonis one of the owners of this giant 
coal bank. He'has .become quite interested'in
Spiritual Philosophy by the peraual of some Jous- 
has In my reading room.^ He is a Convert. He 
thinks he-can not do without the blessed Religio- 
Philsopkioal Journal. We have miasad the 
Journal a week, and although we'^avo fifty 
other papers.in our office and reading room, it 
seems like a morel famine to be without the Jour
nal.- Dr. Simpson is a very intellectual and influ
ential man—a staunch friend of yours. Consider 
both of us life subscribers of the Journal. Your 
paper is doing a great missionary work in the sal
vation of men’s souls from Ignorance and fanati
cism, and the moral gloom of Egyptian darkness 
which now shrouds them like' a funeral palL T 
am just about to'commoace a missionary cam
paign of scientific and oriental lectures in behalf 
of the Spiritual cause, which I consider the cause 
of the only one and true religion of the one and- 
trueGod,

NUNDA STATION, ’ N. Y.—E. D.. Warren 
.writes.—We have been greatly encouraged and in
structed during the past week by the presence of 
Madame A BUss, of Oswegb, N. Y., Clairvoyant 
Physician and life reader. She is also an excellent 
test-medium and a noble pioneer in the cause of 
Spiritualism. Those who had the courage to come 
and seo her were convinced that she possessed 
groat power, and the candid thinking minds here 
•will have food-for reflection for a time at least. 
What we want now is a good lecturer,, and also a 
willingness in the minds of believers to do their 
whole duty, and raising aloft the banner' of true

mation already begun. We are determined, to go 
forward, despite all opposition from orthodoxy or 
any other doxy, and from time to time we will 
Acquaint the readers of the Journal with out 
progress, and by so doing contribute our mite to 
help forward and establish the Christ principle. 
Nowhere in all the wide domain of earth, is there 
more need of this principle, than here, where 
cburebology, fashion,, popularity and selfishness 
go hand in hand, and Christ’s teachings are set at 
n&Ught. Ton have taken a noble Stand against 
the tree-love element, and now purged from thia 
excrescence Spiritualism can develop.

Mrs. A. Cummings, Cleveland, Ohio,___
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Mrs. Morgan G-rndy, Portsmouth, Ohio,
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3000 WORDS,
Pronouncing Handbook

OF

WORDS OFTEN MIRPRONOUNCEO,
And ef^fttds »■ t® which & ehotee ofPm.

- ' Bunefotten Is Allowed. ' -

By Bietart Soul® and loomts J. Campbell.
. .Press ©@mm@nts.

’ We wish several hundred thousand copies might be 
.disposed of with a view to daily ■consulUition.r-j As 
Congregationalist. '
' The correct pronunciation is indicated bv an admira

bly simple system of phonetic spelling.—5f%o Harvard 
Advocate.

It might be profitably used in schools aa well as by 
private learners.—Albany Evening 'ivies.

In the education of youth; we think, especial atten
tion should be given to this collection of words.—2'te 
Pilot.

It should find its way into onr schools, and be in daily 
use in ow homes.—Worcester Palladium.

We venture the prediction that ninetv-nine persons 
out of every hundred in any average community, who 

; should look this list through,.would ne greatly surprised 
to find how many words they are mispronouncing every

.- day.—FeiwwU Phoenix.
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ven,AOTHOBor“C5If7(?M ONTSE TIEEOl.Ot*' 
If AL IDEA GF DEITY," "2IEDIAT0ES OF THE 
WORLD," etc, etc. Price 25 cents; uoataue 2 cehta
^‘Fo; sale wholesale and retail at the office o^*his 

paper, -

A .TALE- OF ST0KMIW. 
/ - ^kd onwa.retw

’ -BX GERALD MASSEY.

376 PagM, Heavy-tinted paper, Gilt top. Price $S; post* 
' age 10 cents.
- ■«*,•■ For sale wholesale and retail by the Religlb-Fhilo-- 

cophlcal Publishing House,; Adame SL, and Fifth Ave., 
■ Chicano. . -

STANDARD

Bries-®) cento, ..ffastege fleejate

[2V"For sal&, wholesale and- retail,.by the Relieio 
• Philosophical Publishing House, Adams st. and Fifth 

ove.. Chicago. ’ . ■ ' ■

System.' oi ®tmi®Wo

: ’. By PROF.- «. HOWE. ' '

The author has demonstrated repeatedly that a person., 
of average ability can learn to read and write correctly ' 
after one week’s careful study of this little book. 
Thousands have been sold and they always give satis- 
faction.....;. . . " ■

Price, in paper covers, 50 cents.
VPor eple at theoMce of this paper.

f @ems>ois|A® ^ Life
BIT ^SB@.M^NflIS®®®^Sr. j

The exhaustion of numerous editions of these beauti
ful Poems shows how well they are appreciated, by tlie 
public* The pacu'iarlty and intrinsic merit of thise 
Poems are admired by all intelligent and liberal minds. 
Every Spiritualist in the'land should have a copy.

' *’ TABLE OF CONTENTS. . . '
PABT I.

FOB THE . .

i B M ® S

A Word to the World [Pref 
atory.l

The-Prayer of the Sorrow
ing.

The Song of Truth.
. The Embarkation, 

■ Kepler’s Vision.

Love and Latin.
The Sonu of the North.
The Burial of Webster*
The Parting of Sigurd and 

Gerda.
The Sleeting of Sigurd anti

Gerda.- ■ • ■ ■ i
TAUT II.

■The Sp’rit-Child, [by “Jen
nie.’’]

The Revelation. ' : 
Hope for the Sorrowing.
Compensation. -
The Eagle of Freedom.
MistressGlenate, [by*-Ma-

L’fe [Shakespeare:.
Love (Shakenpearej.
■ter a* That [Burns], 
Words o’ Cheer [Burns]. 
ResarrexitPoe].

■ ' ' : by,-
JUBG^ EDM'OIJ)&

• ,-:o:-
Spiritualism as demonstrated from ancient and mod? 

era history—price 6 cents.
Letters to the N. Y. Tribune with an appendix—price 

15 cents.
Instances of SpiHMJofnmunidn—price 10 cents.
Messages ® B-Secrge Warttogtw on 

GoveriMiieBt.ad. tte-Mitar® Life-price 10 
cents.

All of the above and a number of others, complete in 
X Volume ©S’ S?5 pistes for 4® cerates.

The world-wide reputation of Judge Edmonds has 
caused these tracts to have an extensive circulation. 
They are well.worth the careful perusal of every person, 
interested in a future' life. Fifteen dollars’ worth of 
these admirable tracts sent on receipt of $10.00

s^Eor sale by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing 
House, Adams and Fifth A v«

------:a:-----
THE PHILOSOPHICAL DICTIONARY of Voltaire.— 

Tenth American. Edition. Two Volumes fa one. Con- 
‘ taining 876 largo octavo pages,—with two elegant steel 

engravings. Price, $5.00; postage, 65 cents. This is 
: the largest and most correct edition in the English 

language, having, besides the whole of the London edi
tions, several articles from a manuscript translated sev
eral years since by a friend of Vpltaire, and others 

■ translated immediately from the French' edition. The
London edition sells at from 310 to $16, and does not 
contain pear as much as this American edition,

VOLNEY’S RUINS; or, Meditation on the Revolutions 
-of Empires. Translated under the immediate inspec
tion of tho Author, from the latest Paris Edition, with 
his Notes and Illustrations, j To which is added, The 
Law of Nature, and a short Biographical Notice, by '- 
Count Dam. Price, $1.00; postage, 16 cents.

THE DIEGESIS ; being a Discovery of-the .Origin, Evi
dences, and EarJy History of Christianity; never yet 
before or elsewhere so fully and faithfully set forth, 

■ By Rev. Robert Taylor. This work was written by
Mr. Taylor while serving a term in Oakham (Eng.) 
Jail, - where he was' imprisoned for blasphemy. It 
contains 440 pages, octavo, and is considered unanswer
able as to arguments qr facts. Price, §2.00; postage, 24 
cents. * . .

THE DEVIL’S PULPIT—By Rev.-Robert Taylor—with 
a Sketch of tho Author’s-Life—containing,. Sermons on 
the following subjects:—The starof’ Bethlehem, John’.

■ the Baptist, Raising the Devil! The Unjust Judge, Vir
go Paritura, St. Peter, Judas Iscariot Vindicated, St. 
Thomas, St. James, and St. John, the Sons of Thunder,. 
The Crucifixion of Christ, The Cup of Salvation, Lec
tures on Freemasonry, Tho Holy.Ghost, St. Philip, St. 
Matthew, The Redeemer. Price, $2.00; postage, 20

- cents,. . • - ■ .
ASTRO-THEOLOGICAL LECTURES—By Rev. Robert 
' Taylor. Containing the- following Lectures:—Belief 

not the Safe Side. ‘The Resurrection of Lazarus, The 
Unjust Steward; The Devil;The .Rich Man aud Lazarus, 
The Day of Temptationin the Wilderness, Ahab, dr the 
Lying Spirit; The Fall of Man, Noah, Abraham, Sarah, 
Melchisedec, The Lord, Moses, The Twelve Patriarchs, 
Who is the Lord? Exodus, Aaron, Miriam. Price, $2,00; 
postage, 20 cents. • * . ;

-THE SYNTAGMA—By Rev. Robert Taylor, author of 
• the '' Diegesis," *‘ Devil’s Pulpit,” “Astro-Theological

Sermons," showing that such a person os Jesus Clirist 
never existed. Price' $1,00; postage, 12 cents.
°os‘ For sale wholesale and retaii by the Rellgio-Philo- 

Bophical Publishing House, Adama St, and Fifth Ave;, 
Chicago.

* —• OF

Spiritualism, ’Wrtlni," on Trial!
The author of Vital Magnetic Cure and Nature’s Laws 

fa Human Life, has just issued a pamphlet of about 70 
pp., the title of which is an Exposition of '’Social Free
dom,” etc.,

Nature’s Laws, principles, facts, and truths, are im
mutable and eternal. Society, customs, condi-ions, clr- ’ 
cumstonqes, and opinions, are continually changing, 
therefore, to be consistent, we should weigh and judge 
both eides of the subject.

The consistencies and tacontdgtencles of the doctrine 
are met and treated upon without favor. Also many of 
the causes that have produced the unsettled condition 
of society, and suggestions made that will show the sub
ject up fa 'all of its beCringe and leave the reader to de
cide in freedom upon the question.

f‘Social Freedom,” as taught, is eithet right, or 
wrong—which?

Spiritualists can not fail of being pleased with this ex
position. as it places “Social Freedom’’where it belongs, 
and claims to be practical fa its suggestions, 
. Price 25ets. Postage-Seta., when sent by 
mail. .
V For- sale wholesale and retail by the BeligioFhilo 

oophical Publishing House, Adams St*r and Fifth Ara, 
Chicago.

The Prophecy of Tala [Poe] 
• The Kingdom [Poej.
The Cradle or Coffin jPue].
The Streets of - Baltimore 

I Poe].
rian.’’]

Little Johnny.
“Birdie’s"Spirit-Song. .
'My Spirit-Home, [A. W. The Mysteries of Godliness

• Sprague.] ' I [A Lecture].
T Stdl Live [A.W. Sprague]. Farewell to Ear?h [Poe].

OR THE
5

The, edition ia printed on thick* heavy paper, is ele
gantly bound, and sold at^tlic low price ot ® A. 5 ®. 
postage 10 cents. ' ‘ , - ’ *

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled- boards, 
full gilt. Price,' 538.®®, postage 10 cents.

' ’j,4 For octo wholesale and retail by the Religio-I'K’o- 
copbical Publishing 11OUBC, AdaisaJiL, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

“ JUST P U Bbl b HE fa •

ABeatitifuI Holiday Presents

. Despair / of Science §
.BRING A FULL ACCOUNT OF MODERN SPHHT- 

. UAliISM, ‘ ITS PHENOMENA, AND ’ THE VA

RIOUS'THEORIES REGARDING IT,WITH A '<.

•SURVEY OF-EREHCH SPIRITISM.' ’
- --------- lit—— ■ *

“ Search whore thou wilt, andlet thy reason go
To ransom.Truth, even to the abyss below.”

Thio interesting work by one of America’s foremost 
writers in other fields of literature is written in the 
authors best style, there is not a dull. page in the book.

i <00 pp, 31.35, postage 15 cents. ;
i VFw ®!e wholesale and retail by the ReligtoPhlto - 

cophical Publishing House, Adems st., & 5th Avenue,
I. Chicago. . , ■’

Profc Wfflo Datto ’ WWik
BADICAL RHYHES, In answer to repeated cells tho 

Author has pubBshed these Poems. They are written 
• 'ia the some bold and vigorous style that characterises 

his prose writings. Price §1.25; postage 12 cents.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; ‘OR PSYCHOMETRIC RE- 

phaeohbs Aim nisoovnii'rBS. ■ By Wm. and Elizabeth 
w. F. Denton. Thia truly valuable and exceedingly fa- 
tereating work has takenaplace among the standard 
literature of the day, and is fast gaining in popular fav- 
cr. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden 
truths ahbuld read-it. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

EECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURE 
oy onateMEt; A great scientific wdrk. Selling rap
idly. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENBSIS 
Awn GEomor. 80 pp.r Price, paper 25 cents; postage d 
cents.. Cloth40cents;postage8cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT! A lecture delivered fa Maric SSL 
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price Is 

centa; postage 2 cents. •
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, Fas 

common sense people* Third edition-enlarged sad re- 
viced. Price 10 cento; postage 2 cents.

THE PUBLICATIONS OF

-ON- ■ .
Brewfogy5 • ‘.; FIi^sMogy9 

. hystogimy'f ,

W#®Wy3 ' Mmol®gy5: 
’ftoiograftyj f ' 

, ' - “ AND
THE NOUMI- SCIENCES. 8HEMIW..

o

.Teaaie ■tfasafc
AND “Instead of being a Bupemationitself, as they may ha

CT '5® I disposed to think It, they would Aud it the explanation 
& ®j aa t—. eJ I ^ extinguisher of all superstition.”—Dr, B.

. San FraMlsco, ©al.
“ Oh the world needs her heroeo, her children of Light, 

But they fall from her side like the meteor’s Sight. '

The author of this volume seeks to draw inspiration 
from the quiet.scepes of ihe fireside and- the holy and 
purifying inthienc'eo ot liome. atd in this he has He.-n 
eminently successful, presenting, as he does. aw:r.ei- 
Bion of finished word-pictures,.instinct with lite’s Mist 

' oacred lessons. ■ - '' 0 ’ • .
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EXPLANATORY KOTES^ 

FEMME HEROIC. . . .
- •Mlsceila»®ows Raema

LITTLE BELL. 
TWENTY-ONE. 
A BIRD.' 
THE GRASS, 

-THE COURIER.
FRIENDSHIP^. 
FAREWELL, - 
MOTIVE.
SHADOWS. 
CUPID. .
PEACE.- 
MY GARDEN.

’ PAS CORAL.
• YOU AND L 

OUR DAISY. 
EXCELSIOR. 
OLD HOME. .

WASHINGTON’S BIRTH- 
~ DAY.
THE MARTYR;
A CROCHET NEEDLE. 
GOD.
REST- . . •
MATER. 
REMINISCENSE. 
SPIRITUAL ANNIVER

SARY SONG. , •
CHRISTMAS. . ' .
MY FLOWER GARDEN. 
EVENING. 
TRUST. 
GOING HOME. ' 
HANNIBAL, . - 
HELL.
PATRIA.MUSIC. PATRIA.

. - HYMNFORTHE FOURTH IN MEMORIAM.
• OF,JULY.

GROWING OLD.
HANNIBALDRAMA- - 

TIQUE.
THE LAST TIME.
ELMWOOD CEMETERY, 
‘ DE1ROIT

' FRATERNAL LOVE.- 
■ IMMOBILIA.
' COMBINATION. ' . •

death.
WITHERED LEAVES..
ths Sabbath.
MY S STER.
THE MANIAC.
SNOW. -
PRINCE. .
THOU SLEEPEST NOT.
ACROSTIC. - -

HOMES, the longest poem, is. as its name indicates, 
a tracing.»Chuman life in this sphere, and also (by the 

' tu?e of awakened'spirit-sight), a portraiture of “our 
. Home fa Heaven ” . *"
,. “ FEMME HEROIC” speaks of the earth-strug- 
fiee, and in the lessons Rowing, therefrom, of 'a truc- 

earted-woman.'
The MISCEI1LAISB6U& offerings are varied, 

and fitted to all mental tastes. .
Read the volume 1 In the midst of the confttsion and 

turmoil of the modern system of existence, its words 
come like the sweet chiming of twilight memory belli!, 
calling weary souls to' tho entertaining of higher 

■ thoughts concerning their needs and deMes. '

KjF’Tho work contains a fine steel engraving of the 
-a Bound fa fine cloth, gilt aide and back, $1.60, postage 

1 counts ? ~ r 4
Full gilt, sido and back, beveled boards, $9.00, post

age 7 cents.
■VFor sale wholesale and retail by the tests Phu- 

oroi'nicAc Pobhuhikg House, Adams St. a Sth Ave,, 
Chicago, and by the author, Jessee H.Butler,650Market 
Street, San Francisco. Cal.

All Spiritualists and Investigators will hail with de- 
light, another volume'from Mis. Home. Although a con
tinuation of the first series issued some years since .it la 
complete In itself. In his Preface ho says:

“About nine years since I presented to the public a 
volume entitled ' Incidents in My Life, ’ the first edition 
of which was speedily exhausted, and a second was issued 
in 1863. During the years that have since elapsed, although 
many attacks have been made upon me,-and upon the 
truths of Spiritualism, Its opponents have not succeeded 
in producing one word of evidence to discredit the truth 
of my statements,-which have remained uncontradicted. 
Meantime the truths of Spiritualism have become more 
widely known, and th? subject has been forced upon 
public attention In a remarkable manner. This was 
especially the case in the years 1867 .and 1868, in cense- - 
quence of the suit 'Lyon vs. Home,’ which most prota 
ably was the indirect causa -of the examination Into 
Spiritualism by the Committee ol.the Dialectical Society.; 
whose reporthas recently been published. Coincident 
with and subsequent to their examination, a series of in
vestigations was carried on in my presence, by Lord 
Adare, now Earl of Dunraven, an account of which has 
been privately printed; an examination, especially 
scientific In Its character, was also conducted by Prof. 
Crookes, who has published his" conclusions in the 
‘ Jouraarof Science.’

I now present the public with the second volume of 
1 Incidents in My Lita,’ which continues my narrative 
to the period of the commencement- of the Chancery 
suit.”

CONTENTS. •
Preface. . ■ ■ * . ■ .
Introduction.
(toMSB 1.—Reviews and Replies.—Letter to “Time a”
2.—Str David Brewster.—Lord Brougham.—Letters and 

Testimony.—Dr. Elliottson.—Prophetic Incidents.
&—Expulsion from Rome.-Discussion in House of- 

Coniinons.
A—Sludge, the Medium.—Mr. Itob'ert Browing.—Fancy . 

Portraits. - - . ■
5.—Nice,- America, Russia.—Tho Doublo Seances In 

London.
6 .—Lecture.—Notice ia “Stay."— Falcehooda in “AU 

the Year Round.” . ^ .
7 .—Spiritual Athensum.—Identity.—Guardiano hf 

StrengflL—BpMtMessifirfM
8,—New Manifestations,—Elongation.—Vtica-Per

fumes.
0.—Elongation and Compression.—Handling of Fire.
toozsr Suit.—Mra. Lyon’s Afiadsvit to support of 

the Bill.
Ely Answer to the Suit - . , ■
Mr. W. M. Wiildnsori’sAnswerto-theBnit.
Price $L50, postages cents.
M For sale wholesale and retail by the BeMo-PM®- 

sophlcalPubllshfag House, Adams street and Fifth Ave. 
Chicago. • " ’ * ■ - '

HEW RESEARCHES
• ' ■—OB’— ‘ \ .

l^oi^s t-H is t@^
Embracing an Examination of the History of the 

Jews until tho Captivity of Babylon rand showing the 
origin of Mosaic Legends concerning the Creation, 
The Ifall of Man, Flood, and Confttsion of Languages.

By U.K. VOLNEY,/ ' ‘
Count and Peer of France; author of “The Enins, or 
Meditations oa tho Revolutions of Empires," etc.

SO.- -ft>t®e. 16 ®s#te. ■ ’ ; L J
^ -a,® Fo? sale wlmlesals gad retail by, M^tMt* • 
scphicalPubliahfag Howto, Adame‘fit, and Fifiii Av&o 
CNSga- ; .

A WB I»OBO

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE. SPIRITUALISM IS 
“thus. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OFMODEBN SCIENCE.
Price 10 centa; postcge-2 ceate.

DE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents p. 2 cento. -
IB SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price, 15 cents; pactega S 

cento. ’ -
«/ For sale wholeaale and. retail by ,the Religio-Philc- 

sophical Publishing Houae, Adama St, and Fifth.Ava, 
Chicago,

Woplefe Uat'a Hornes, glvfcg'Tlties BBd 
. ■ Pricos; Sew ora Kec®Ipt<g«C«t,'

' Stamp. t \

V For eale wholesale and retail by the RBuaio 
finlO'OKnciL PuBUWlffis HousB. Adama Street and 
Fifth Ave., Chicago ' ' '

ffl MISTER! f EDWIS Wtt
A CHEAP EH?ITIONIt

SasMtmotate thoasandewhohaye & desire to 
^-soRdi^ celebrated and fascinating Novel, but who have 

felt unable to pay the price which a book sound to cloth 
necessarily costs, tho publisher tee Issued sa efflte m 
paper covets, which will retail at SI. This edition Is 
mufosan with the mors expensive editions, except in the 

• style of-binding.
raCS-Jl, MbyOoolssBlKeyricsJeis.

• • M For sale wholesale find retail by the Hetoo-Phtla- 
\sophical Publishing.House, Adams fit., and Elf th Ave,;

MBS. A. H. BOBISSOlt,
Healing Psychometric & Bom MBdinm.
CoHhkr Adams St., & 5th Ave., Chicago.

K®. ROBINSON, while under spirit caitro!,®^ 
coIvingaIockorhaIrofaglckpfttlent,wilIdiagnoBe ’ 
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re
medy* Yet, as the meet speedy cure fa the essential ob

ject fa view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the 
hotter practice fa to send along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the sex, age. leading symptoms, and 
thelength of time the patient has been, sick; when She;
-will, without delay, return a most potent prescription aud 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently 
curing all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, but when her spirit-guides are brought «t ra^Tuia 
a alek person, through her mediumship, they never fail 
to give immediate and permanent relief, In curable eases, 
through the pewitiee and nega^ve forces latent in ths 
system and fa nature. This prescription fa sent by mail, 
and be it an internal or an external application, it should 
-be given or applied precisely as directed fa the accompa* 
aying letter of instructions, however simple it may 
seemtobe;remember It is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical offset that is- produced, timt 
science takes cognisance of.

One prescription fa usually sufficient, but in ease the 
patient Is not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
application for a'second, or more if required, should ba 
made fa abouttep. days after the last, each time elating 
any changes that may be apparent fa the symptemsof - 
tho disease.

Mrs. Robikbou also, through her mediumship, Stag-

as a psychometric and business medium.
r Teems:—Diagnosis and first 

subsequent. one, $100. P®c

■

82.00;

ess letters; $8.00* The 
money should accompany the application to tana a re
ply.
gy Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re-. 

ply, .must contain one dollar, to defray the expanses df 
»rtcr, amanuensis, and postage.

B.—Mns. Eobisboh will Hereafter giva aa pritc^ 
clttings to any om. It privacy is required, it must be by ' 
letter, accompanied with the usual tea; and tenaa otao 
otated, must ba strictly complied with, or no notica will 
be taken of letters sent, .

- H&<soa ’ Tuttle’s- WorM :
ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A llunw. op Shee* 

ual Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of tha 
author. Price, $2.00; postage 21 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; on, Tub HisiOBr Atm Laws 
of Crbatioit. 1st Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cento.

ARCANA OF NATURE; on, Tat: Philosophy op Sfo 
iotm. Existence ano oj* the Smbit Wohb. 2d ' 
Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cento. ’ (

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price,' 
$1.25; postage 16 cqnto.

CAREER OF THE CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price, 
$1.25; postage, 16 cento. - • ' ■

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN, 
Scientifically,Considered; proving man to have been 
contemporary with the jnaatodon, etc. Price, $1.50} 
aoatMF 20 cents.
♦*♦ For sale wholesale and retail by theReligio-Phllo 

Bophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Avo.; 
.Chicago. * , _________________

THEMENTALCURE.
- - ' ttLUBiaAiraa-THE - ' ' ■

i On ih joiyj . . .
#>!& #' KealtM ®n< Bfesase,

* * ’ ■ ATO THE ' -

. Iwlilital MiLif firtiHit ■
< btwMms; . .

“’Tis the great art of life to manage well tho restless 
mind.” , ' * . ,

The above is a very valuable work of 800 pages, cloth, 
IS mo. Price $1150; postage 20 cents.
• ■ APor sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo- 

'Bophical Publishing House, Adama * St., & 5th Aye* 
Chicago.-

Woman and/die Divine Hepublic
' / bx»mij‘®®b* J'- '

The author nays, fa his preface: “This Work is not an 
Essay on what ns technically understood as Woman’s 
Righto; - 'Ono could hardly do more than glean fa Buch a' 
field, after it had been harvested bv reapers like Mary 
Wollstonecraft, John Stuart Mill, Elizabeth Cady Stan
ton, George W. Curtis, Lucy Stone, Susan B. Anthony, 
and many others. ' ' ,

But, notwithstanding so much has been written and 
said on the particular subjectof Woman’s Rights, the 
Woman question is by no means exhausted. There is a 
whole side of the question of her enfranchisement (and- 
it feena to mo much tho larger side.) which has been bat 
incidentally noticed: and that 18, its moral' bearings and 
relations. Giving full weight to the legal claims-.of' 
Woman, which are as sacred and inalienable as those of

• man* I cm confident it will yet be found that there are 
special moral interests wrapped up fa this issue, which 
far transcend, in point of importance, any and every 
Other consideration.” . A
AEmcE^$l.^, pps^el^ -

'V?6r sale* wholesale end retail at the office,of this

■ ®M MW of tBISfflffi CIWM® 
Ann

- : .HiBrspmot /
By ECGBSEmi' ,o

Dae Largo Octavo volume, haseonel? printed asO 
bound fa cloth. Pries. #2.76.

Dsdioaskox.—To all liberal minds fa the Christian 
.-churches who are disposed to welcome new light upon 

the spirituality of the Bible, even though it may proceed 
from an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and con
sider, even though they may reject, the claim herein- 
made for the unity of the higher teachings of Modem 
Spiritualism with those of early Christianity; this work 
is respectfully dedicated.

Comaw:--Spiritual Gifts; Inspiration and Medium
ship; Faith; Gift of Healing; Working of Miracle^ Phys
ical Manifestations; Prophecy; DlBcerning of Spirits; 
Apparitions; Divers kinds of Tongues; Tiy the Bpiritsi- 
Conditions must be regarded: The use of humble means;

• Angels were once mortals; Spirits in Prison; Possession 
and Obsession; Witchcraft and Sorcery; Hebrew Proph
ets and Mediums; Natural and Spiritual Bcdy; Material- 
Sxatioa of Spirit-forms; Table-Rappings and Tippings; 
Displeasures of the Priests, Pharisees and Sadducees.

Bent by mail, postagejreejm receipt of pries, 12.73.

Poems of Progress,
By SWISS LIZZIE doten;

Author of “ Poems from the Inner Life;” In this booh 
will be found a l the beautiful. - . -

Inspirational- Poems. 7
. Given by Miss Doten since the publication of her first 
volume of '• Poems.’1,
Mlastrated with a Elate Steel Engraving 

of the Talented Authoress. .

■ Price’, $1.50, postage 12 cents; full gilt, $2.00, postage 
12 cents. . - ' • -

V For sale wholesale and retail by the Relioio- 
PnrrzfsopmoAi Pububhing House, Adams Street and 

- Fifth'Ave.. (Thicaso.
Mrs, Eoblnson’s Tobacco Anti"

The above named sure remedy for tho appetite for to 
■ tewo in all its forma is for sale at this office. Sent to 
Any part of the country by mall, cm receipt of £2.00. It 

/is warranted to cure the meet inveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote Is made 
from gentian root It fa false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it-is Injurious to 
health to use fa Mix Ht$inm’« !Wsc«i AntMots tones 
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, as 
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for apoiton- 
oasweed. It Is a remedy presentedby a band of chem- 
fate long in spirit-life, Mid is warranted to be perfectly 

’ harmless. - ' -
This House will pay any chemist ws itowa^ dollars 

who will, upon analysing this remedy, Undone particle 
of gentian root/or any other poisonous drug in fa

Address RBrueio-PKnosonnaAi. PmtManG Hous*, 
Adanus Street andFifth Avenue, Chicago, HL, either for 
wboleeateoxdere. single boxes o? local agencies.

Ohnstaaaffiy o Oiiili^toj
} BY-B.' a I#W00b*' 5 /

lathis pamphlet of about one hundred pages the 
author has embodied & large number of facta Obtained 
from along, extensive and severe course of study; and 
as all his authorities are fairly and honestly Quoted, the 
work is Of great value oa this account clone. His coa- 
elusions are caroftdly drawn and irresistible, on mony 
points.

Rice, .25 centej postage free.
***For sale wholesale and retail at the office of this', 

paper.. - . .-
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BY ALLAN KARDEO.

Translated from the French, by Em A WM

STMs work is printed on fine tinted paper, lug! 
vWpp Olmh, beveled boards,black and gold. ,
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A Good ‘Head- of Hais’ Be» ■ 
■ .stored by a Spirit W©» 
. - V seriptiofc. ■

Bdeob Joubhai.:—For the benefit o lay friendo onsl 
the world, I desire to make this brief statement.

■I have been almost entirely bald for- about dx jess 
Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom
mended, and firmly believed that nothing ©onld restore 
my hair; •

©ne yea? ago this month I wrote Mrs. A, a Eoblnxca,' 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chlcrga, sis a ' 
test resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. E. Immediately prescribed for mo* I did-not get 
' all the ingredients for. the Restorative until same time fa 

June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and 
was encouraged, because It was the first application that . 
had been felt upon tho scalp,—it causing a smarting sen- 
taHoa,- I continued the use of this preparation about 
three months, when I could see tha bat starting fa spots 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how It is, and what I Im used to bring 
my .hair' back, all agreeing that it Is unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. And hero 1st me state, that not smeto? 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had riva 
any encouragement, but, on the eatitassy, had tola eh 

■ that I never would get u head cf balrt-
. I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,033 wit
nesses, if necessary, and will answer correspondents If 

-isalrea ■ ; " . - - • E. S-Buks
Br>rineiield.-Mo
IgF Don’t forget to send a. letter stamp to .pay the' 

postage on the answer desired*

• Mr. Smith, instated sTock or Ma hair stag OH- to 
above letter. It is. about one Inch la length, tai ri u 
Sark' brawn color, soft end filW. £3 Shot of q young 
ma of twenty.
Ba IBobfeaon dfagsroSe tho-- ©so and taste ft?.," 

- Bestasativa complete (saat.W esprea to J>y a#® 
receipt of £• letter fa the ngadwritiEg wa '^s applleoat 
or a tock of .Mr, te&guxss.'sa cars, and ■com
pounds the Hah* S«W.ta to suit the temperament of 
cash person whose hair ta to ba tester®!.

The Restorative mw/sBi to reproduce a good hard 
of hair fa to toa m w, no natter how tog tho. 
applicant may have bean bald.

Address Mra, A. H. Mlnxia, comer Adamo ctroct 
and 5th Avenue Chicago, HL, Moting g5,K, whto 
covere full expense of dltgadog, remedy, and postega 
or expressaga.

NEW BOM^,

G. W. Carleton & Co., Fubliehars;
NXW YOBE.

WEST £ AWN—Another ;c>armfog novel, by. 
Mary J. Holmes, author of Tempest and Sunshine— 
Lena Rivers—Marian Grey—Meadowbrook—English Or
phans—Cousin Mande—HonlBBtead—Dora -Deane Dark
ness and Daylight—Hugh Worthtagton—Cameroon Pride 
- Rose, Mather—Ethelyn’s / Mistake—Millbank—Edna 
Browning—etc. %*Price, $1.50.

A TERRIBLE SI CRET-An intensely inter- 
eating new novel by May Agnes Fleming, author of ;— 
“A Wonderful Woman,”—“Guy Eariscourt’s Wife,”— ' 
.etc., of which the Telegram says:—“For intense Inter- '. 
est, it sat not been surpassed since the time of Wiltio 
CoUtas’ ‘Woman fa- White*’ or Mrs. Wood’s ‘East 
Lynne*’■’ %*Price, $1.75.

• CHARGES DICKENS* WORK8-“Carle-- 
ton’s new Illustrated edition” of this famous author’s 
works, is now complete ta'twenty volumes, and put up ' 
in two handsotne boxes,; beautifully printed; illustrated, 
and bound fa cloth. *4’Mce, $1.50 pervmume. Sold 
separately or fa seta. The beat and the most popular 
edTIon inthe-market! Excmdns it!

BIEEI* GS’ ARMIN AX,1875-Joah BlTfags’ 
Famous Farmers' Alminax for the year 1875; is now 
ready, and la the'jollieat production of wit and humor 
ever printed—Full of comic Ilin Strattons. Everybody ia. 
toughing overntBorollpages. • •**&!«, 25cents.

' TEN OLD MAIDS—“And Five of them were 
Wise, and Five of them wereFoollah." A sparkling new 
novel, by Mra. Julie P. Smith; author of “Widow Gold
smith’s Daughter,” etc. •#*Price, £1.75.

A RATAE PASSION-One of the moat brilliant 
and exciting love-stories; of. recent times* Reprinted ’ 
from the European edition, which has reached the enor- 
mono sale of forty-one thousand copies. ^*Price, $1.75.

Mrs., A. IL BoMnspa’i Massa Antidote..
Ona box of Mra, A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 

Cored me from the use of tobacco, and. I heartily recom
mend it to any and all who desire to be cured. Thank 
God I am now free aftor using the weed over thirty 
years. . . tom® tana
I hereby certify that.! have need tobacco over twenty 

yours. One box of Mrs. A H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco. - ■ ' \ .

. . DXvh>O£EUba
I have used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen , 

years. About two months since, I procured a box of 
Mra. 4- S. Stobtoson’s-Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
me, and 1 feci perfectly free from its use. Have no de-

F. H. 8nm.
I have used tobaoco, both chewing and smoking, about 

twelve years. One box jot Mra A. H.. Robinson’s To
bacco Antidote has cured me and left mo free; 'with no 
desire or hankering te it.

Oswego, N.Y.
Mr. K. T. Wyauo. of Waubun informs me that hr 

has used one box of Mrs. A. a Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antt8®ts»andthathe is entirely cured of ail dewire f<® 
tite-weed. Inclosed find two dollars. Please send me s

For sals at this sSa #.00 per Wa' Sent free of 
postage by mil. Address ReiWMwpbM Fob- 
ashing Hesse, Adamaed Fifth arcane; Chicago. .

PrMfffiti smta&towhomlttesnp^edfortwarty 
dollars per doses, but the cash must aceompany each 
order;

TESTED—A new novel by CellsE. Gardner, ante? 
of ^Stolen Waters," etc. %*Price, $1.75.

A CHARHIK® WIDOW s-dr. Wild 'as'a 
Hawk—A sparkling new novel by EathertoeMocquoid, 
auth or ef “Fatty,” etc. „%lhno., cloth bound, .price 
SW5. - ,

- A NEW NONSENSE BOOK-Themort laugh
able thing of the season. The verses by w. H. Beckett, 
and 60 irresistibly comic Illustrations by C.8.Btgh 
♦^^usnto, cloth boundtprice, Moo-

80 EAIB, YEWAIiSE-i powerfal new nav
el that can not fail of malting a great sensation amosg . 
the resta of romance.' *♦*«!», $L7& ■

BEM AM.® BEANTN-And the Art. of Pless- . 
fag—A bright and witty Utils book, fall of entertain
ment and instruction on the fasetoatfag subject of Besu- 
ty and its presemtioa among women. Translated from 
the French. *#*FMI!-^__ ‘ ‘ >

8EK NOVED-HIM MJQMfN-^ in- ■ 
tereating and exciting new am!, wMchwhanaiseea®.- 
laonMiffiKSteBa aside tmtil gabbed. VW

JSSSAKINS^ apiM m» KWi by Morice 
HariMul, author of “True h Steel,”et& WJw,

wR’W^ USS 
' Whe ltewJ^SSffi^
' * NkMSMM

VASHTI-TMl^tt®! bass ss»! w?« Gittes 
-W AnMA %BM&**t WBiBMm«'t 
“b^ef© ^a^hlMkSUA

srsiaw brois *09 all bmWsHj ^!»'N.»i 
honaA M4rnFtlswastSiM^^Ma 
nee^OtjiMlbiT
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DEATH, OR THE PATHWAY EROM EARTH TO SPWUKMOmroED-NO 8.
Embracing Descriptions of Funeral Rites-D sal Of the Dead, etc.-Premonitions of Death-Death by Fire,

Death by Hanging, Drowning, Buiclde-PMl y of Death—The Transit of different Spirit# Vividly Portrayed, etc. -
They use, it is said, the melted fat of the “soul-light" on tl 
cakes are left for. them on the table, and the room is, kept wai

earth, or 
for thoir

comfort Even ia Paris the seals of tlie departed come to partake of the 
food of the living. Ia Brittany the crowd poura into the churchyard at 
evening, to kneel bareheaded at the graves of dead kinafolk, to fill the hol
low of the tombstone with holy water, or to pour libations of milk upon it. 
All night the church bells clang, and sometimes a solemn procession of the 
clergy goes round to bless the graves," la no household that-night Is the 
cloth removed, for the supper must be left for the souls to come and take 
their part, nor must the fire be put out, where they will come to warm

. ihemselves. And at las^ as the inmates retire to rest, there is heard at 
. the door e doleful chant—it is the souls, who, borrowing .the’ voices of the 
parish poor, have come to ask the prayera of the living.

If we ask how the spirita of the dead are. in general supposed to feed on 
■ the viands set before them, we come'upon difficult questions, which will be 
met with again in discussing 'the theory of sacrifice, Even where the 
thought is certainly that the departed soul eats, this thought may be very, 
indefinite, with far leas of practical intention in it than of childish make- 
believe. Now and then, however, the sacriflcers themsejveo offer closer 
definitions of their meaning. The idea of the ghost actually devouring 
the material food is not unexampled. Thus, in North America, Algonquin 
Indians considered that the shadow-like souls of the dead can still eat and 
drink, often even telling Father Le Jeune that they had found in the morn- 

.ing meat gnawed in the night by the souls. Moro recently, we read that 
some Potawatomio will leave off providing the supply of food at the grave 
if it lies long untouched, it bein'; concluded that the dead no longer wants 
it, but has found a rich hunting-ground in the other world. In Africa, 
again, Father Cavazzl records of the Congo people furnishing their dead 

I with supplies of provisions, that they could not be persuaded that souls 
I did not consume material food. In Europe the Esths, offering food for the 

dead on All Soul's, are said Jo have rejoiced if they found in the morning 
that any of it was gone. A. less gross conception is that the soul consumes 
the steam or savor of ^e food, or its essence or spirit. It is said to have 
been with such purpose that the-Maoris placed food by the dead man’s 
side, and some also with him in the grave, The idea is well displayed 
among the natives in Mexican districts, where the souls who come to the 
annual feast are described as hovering over and smelling th.e food sot out 
for them, or sucking out its nutritive quality. The Hindu entreats the 
imines to quaff the sweet essence of the offeredfood; thinking on them, he 
slowly sets the dish of rice before the Brahmans, and while they silently 

■ eat the hot food, the ancestral spirits take their part of the feast; At the 
old Slavonic meals.for the dead, we read of .the survivors sitting in silence 
and throwing, morsels under the table, fancying that they could hoar the 

' spirits rustle, Rud see them feed on the smell and steam of the viands.
One account describes the mourners at the funeral banquet inviting in the 
departed soul, thought to be standing outside the door, and every guest 
throwing morsels and pouring drink under the table, for him io* refresh 
himself- What lay on tire ground was not picked up, but was left for 

' friendless and kinlegs souls. When the meal was over, the priest rose from 
the table, swept out the house, and hunted out the souls of tho dead “ like 
liens,” with these words, “Ye have eaten and drunken, souls, now go, now 
go!” Many travelers have described the imagination with which tho 
Chinese make such offerings. It is that the spirits of the dead consume 
the impalpable essence of the'food, leaving behind its coarse material sub
stance, wherefore tlie dutiful oacrificers having set out sumptuous feasts for 
ancestral souls, allow them a. proper time to satisfy their appetite, and ' 
then fall to themselves. The Jesuit Father Chrlstoforo Borri suggestively 
translates the native idea into his own scholastic phraseology, in Cochin 
China, according to him, people believed “that the souls of the dead' have 
need of corporeal sustenance and maintenance, wherefore several times a 
year, according to their custom, they make splendid and sumptuous ban
quets, children to their deceased parents, husbands to their wives, friends . 
to their friends, waiting a long while for the dead guest to come and sit 
down at the table to eat.” The missionaries argued against this procecd- 

• ing, tout were met by ridicule of their ignorance, and the reply “that there 
were two things in the food, one the substance, and'the other the accidents 
of quantity, quality, smell, taste, and'the like. The immaterial souls o'f 
the dead, taking for themselves the substance of the food, which being im- 
materuil is food suited to the incorporeal soul, left only in the dishes the 
accidents which corporeal senses perceive; for this ffie dead hod no need 
of corporeal instruments, as we have said.” Thereupon-the Jesuit pro
ceeds to remark, as to the prospect of conversion of these people, “it may 
be judged from the distinction they make between the accidents and the - 
substance of the food which they prepare for the dead" that it will not be 
very difficult to prove to them the mystery of the Eucharist. Now to peo
ples among whom prevails the rite of feasts of the dead, whether they offer

I. the food in mere symbolic pretense, or whether they consider the souls 
I really to feed on it in this spiritual way (as well as in the cases inextricably 
I mixed up with these, where the offering is spiritually conveyed away to 
I the world of spirits), it can be of little consequence what becomes of the 
I. gross material food. When the Kafir sorcerer, in cases of sickness, de- 
| clares that ths shades of ancestors demand ^'particular cow, the beast is 
I slaughtered and left shut up for a time for the shades to eat, dr for its spirit 
| to go to the land of shades, and then is taken but to be eaten by the saeri-. 
I ficers. So, in more civilized Japan, when the survivors have placed their 
I offering of unboiled rice and water in a hollow made for the purpose in a 

, stone of the tomb, it seems to them no matter that the poor or the birds
I really carry off the grain. * _ _ -.
p- Such rites as these are espoeially exposed to dwindle in survival. Tlie 

offerings of meals and feasts to the dead may be traced.at their last stage 
. into mere traditional ceremonies, at most tokens of affectionate remem

brance of the dead, or works of charity to the living. The Roman Feralia | 
In Ovid’s time were a striking example of such transition, for while the idea- | 

| was recognized that the ghosts fed upon the offerings, “nunc pdsito I 
| pas'eitnr umbra cib^,” yet there were_but “parva munera,” fruits and 
I. grains of salt, and corn soaked in wine, set out for their meal in the middle 
' of the road. Still farther back, in old Chinese history, Confucius had been ‘

called on to giye an opinion as to the sacrifices to the dead. Maintainer of 
all ancient rites, as he was, he" stringently kept up this, “ he sacrificed to 
the dead os if they were present," but when he was asked if the dead had 
knowledge of what was done or no, he declined to answer the question; for 
if he replied yes, then dutiful descendants would injure their substance by- 
sacrifices, and if no, then undutiful children would leave their parents un
buried. The evasion was characteristic of the teacher who expressed his 
theory of v/orship in this maxim, “ to give oneself earnestly"^ the duties 
due to men, and, while respecting spiritual beings, to keep aloof from 
them, jfey be called wisdom.” It Is said that in our own time the Taepings

' have made a step beyond Confucius; they have forbidden the sacrifices to 
the spirits of the dead, yet keep up the rite of visiting their tombs on the | 
customary day, for prayef and the renewal of vows. ' How funeral offerings ' 

-may pass into commemorative banquets and feasts to the poor, has been 
shown already. If we seek in England for vestiges of the old rite of funeral 
sacrifice, we may find a lingering survival into modern centuries, doles of 
bread and drink- given to the poor at funerals, and “ soul-mass cakes ” - 
which peasant girls perhaps to this day beg for at farmhouses with the 
traditional formula, ‘‘Soul, soul, for a soul cake, pray you, mistress, a soul, 
cake.”

and the fire rebuilt, the basket and its contents are placed upon it; and 
While this is being consumed, clothes, blankets, dresses, beads, arrows, 
knives, pocket-handkerchiefs, and everything else that has been touched 
by the dead body, are added to the flames. When these are burned, every 
uneonsumed log is carefully scraped, all the ashes swept together, and the 

; whole, with tho exception of a small portion reserved for mourning, ia ‘ 
i plaeed-in another basket and then buried.

The reserved ashes, after being mixed with pitch obtained from pine 
trees, are spread over the faces of the female relatives as a badge of mourn- . 
ing, and which, although very hideous to our sight, are sacred to theirs* 
and allowed to remain until they wear off. ■ . _ .

t CASE VOR THE HEAD.
Indeed, to respect'and care for tho dead is no modern sentiment. Such

• Of all secular papers the Now York Graphic 
lias been the most complete in explaining the 
phenomena of Spiritualism, having senkout 
reporters and artists for some time back to re
port th© wonders of materialization and other 
marvels of a similar nature. The letters of 
Ooi. Olcott which have just closed, and are 
about to be published in book form, have oc
cupied an illustrated page in the Graphic twice

Georgians in the United States. This gentle
man is a graduate of the Imperial Uni 
verslty 8V Petersburgh, and like near 
ly all of the cultwed gentlemen of the 
Universities in Europe, seeing the falsity of 
th© popular religious, disbelieved in all spirit, 
ual existences. Madam Blavatsky having per
suaded him to investigate the matter, he called . 
upon Foster and wrote several unpronouncea
ble names in his native Georgian. Among 
other names he wrote the following, which he 
has handed to me:—

INDIANS BURYING TH Bin DSADHTHB TROUBLESOME SPIRIT.
The Indians of California have their own peculiar traditions and customs 

in reference to disposing of the dead. It appears from the Pacific Rural 
Press of that State, that although in certain districts, some .Indians burn 

.xnd others bury their dead,-they all prepare them for final disposition in 
- the same manner. Ablanket is spread on the ground and the. corpse laid 
upon it; a brother or some other relative, after folding the limbs upon the 
chest with the knees toward the chin, proceeds to bend.tlie body and limbs 
together as tightly as possible. It is then .wrapped in the blanket and 
placed^pon the earth with the face upward and exposed. The mourners 
continue their wild lamentations for a given time and then the men build a

. funeral pyre dr prepare a grave.
If the corpse is to he burned, when the fuel is. about two feet high all'the 

sounds of grief cease,'and amid a-death-like stillness the men place the 
body on the pyre. Wood, is then pilcd.upon it until all but the face,is cov- 

- ered. -The oldest and nearest relative then sets the wood on fire. .As soon 
. as theomoke begins to ascend the discordant howling of the women be

comes almost appalling, while the men in some instances stand in sullen 
silence, and in others join their notes of woe to those of the. women. . Then - 
all the relatives who are nearest to. the consuming-dead, with long sticks in 
their-hands, ■commence a frantic dance around the burning body, occa- 
sionally turning it over and stirring'up the fire, that the corpse iday be

• consumed more speedily.
A writer states that the motive which, impels them to thiols that they be

lieve there is an evil spirit who, is continually contriving to give them' 
' trouble, find who will keep them from the “happy hunting-grounds ” if he 
' .can. They, think ths heart is the immortal part, and that he seeks to 

snake it_a<prisoner; so they endeavor by noises and motions to attract the 
attention of this Spirit while the body is burning, as it is, at thntseason that 
theieart leaps.out, and if the evil spirit’s attention is distractedly their 
maneuverings the heart, makes, Ite escape and is eternally safe. This is th© - 
reason for the'hideous noises and waving of cloths practiced during the 
process of burning. - . . - “

After the body is nearly consumed, the blackened remains are taken 
from the fire sttd rolled in a cloth or blanket to cbol a little, when his 
wives separate the. remains and tu&onoumed portions of the body, and 
around each wind a long string of beads. Every particle is then'placed in 
A basket that has been beautifully beaded and’worked for .such an occa
sion, with any other valuables that have been reserved This being done

was the practice in the ruder ages and among the coarser civilizations, and ■ 
in even the most materialistic times it keeps steady pace with all humaner 
developments. The same reverent idea prevails every where among man
kind, and similar results appear ever to follow. The Indian of the plains' 
elevates his dead upon a rude scaffold, with food and implements of tho 
chase by his side, to keep his remains from desecration and equip him In 
advance for the Happy Hunting Grounds. The European does no- more, 
when with more enlightened view he commits his friend to the earth— 
“ Dust to dust, whence it came’’—and erects a simple tablet, or costly mau- 
solcum, in some village grave-yard, or urban cemetery, to commemorate 
his deeds and perpetuate his fame. They both follow out the same ideal, 
the best and highest in them, the truest and noblest thought of their na
ture; but the ignorance and savagery of barbarism appear in the one, in 
the other the touching beauties and refinements of civilization. True, 

’ different nations in different ages have had different methods of embody
ing the sentiment, but all have sought the same reverent result. By some 
tlie dead were burned, and their ashes preserved in sacred urns. In India, 

. and some other countries, this custom still prevails .to some extent And 
welhavc read somewhere of a Russian prince who, on the death of his wife, 
to whom he was very tenderly attached, submitted her body to some-Ger
man chemist; who reduced it by scientific processes to so small a compass 
that he could wear it as a stone in an ordinary seal ring.. But the usual 

. custom, from time immemorial, has everywhere been to commit the dead
to the bosom of mother earth; Hence we find burial-places and cemeteries _ „ ______ ___________
established by law, and consecrated by religion, from the earliest ages. I ^©ainres dressed in a moat hideous 
The word cemetery itself "comes from the Greek, meaning literally a “sleep- f
ingplace." In the German we have the corresponding wordsFrieShaf, 
“ Court of Fence ” and Gottesacker, “ God’s Field." These all came to mean 
.indifferently a place set apart and kept for the sepulture of the dead.

Among' the Hebrews the first care on arriving at a new place was to se
lect burial-grounds. Their cities usually had cemeteries .outside of the 
walls. Thau of Jerusalem, .it will be remembered, was in the Valley of 
Cedron. • The Greek, before they adopted the Phrygian custom of burning 
their dead, had what they called their “ sleeping-field.” At Athens the 
most common place of intennentwas near the road leading to the Peircaus, 
outside of the Ionian Gate, which on that account was also styled the 
Burial Gate. Those who had fallen in battle, however, were buried at the' 
public expense, in the famous Ceramiens, the most beautiful suburb of 
[t Harper's Weekly, Vol. 33, pp. 310—11 ] Athens which had been adorned 
with walks, and fountains, and columns, and vzhose groves were filled with 
altars and temples. At Rome, even after incremation became common, 
because of her crowded population, the Appian Way was lined, for, miles . , 
with costly sepulchres find finely chiseled urns. The same custom pre- j 
vailed at Pompeii, as recent discoveries have satisfactorily developed: Ih 
Babylonia and Egypt there were immense burial-places, proportioned to 
the denseness of their ancient populations, as is well attested by the grand 
ruins and. multitudinous mummies still to be found there. ’

In Europe many of the ancient churches have crypts beneath them filled 
with the dead of other generations, and several of its great cities are liter
ally honey-combed with vaults or catacombs,'containing the bones of their 
former inhabitants. The three most finished’and celebrated, of .modern 
European cemeteries axe those of Pisa, Naples, and Paris. That of Plsa^ - 
called Campo Satito, is inconsiderable in size, being only 400 feet long by 

' 170 wide; but It is surrounded, by arcades of white marble, 60 feet high, 
and-is most beautifully adorned fry ancient Etruscan, Greek, and Roman 
bass-reliefs, and by superb paintings by the old Italian masters. In the

Eco type to represent it.]
Now what could Mr. Roosevelt make out of 

such a name, even by studying it a week with 
his eyes wide open, and by searching all New 
York to learn, about it. And yet it seems that 
Foster immediately gave the name “ 'Vladimir 
Nicola^ey^ as well as other of Batanelly’s ac
quaintances, and brought up some long-for
gotten circumstances of his life.

On the same day* Mr. Batanelly, sitting with 
a number of friends who were not professed 
mediums, had a number of Russian and Geor
gias messages given to him. by means of tips 
and raps. One in Russian from an old college’ 
mate was asfollows: ' ’ . .

mas, professional men and others have been 
led to investigate oar new philosophy. Thous
ands have been ted to think on the subject, who- 
have never thought before, and earnest con
tinued investigation of the subject is almost 
aup to bring a person into our philosophy. 
The Graefe is a daring paper and is by no 
means tied to the coat tail of orthodoxy, aa 
some of our other papers are. As to th© su 
preme importance of truth, however, and the J ' - - g^a
upbuilding of society, the manages of the Th© tranfflatioh of this is as follower ’ ' " 
Graphs ar© not going to fret themeelvte very — * -
much, especially, if money making 'should 
standin the way. Tbusthere is a cryingneed of 
.reft rm in woman’s dress, from the present on; 
physiological anddrag-in-the-mud Bites'which 

’ | all.progreasive people of whatever name are 
I sitfeerely trying to remedy in a way to, save 
J multitudespf lives, and enhance their comfort, 
j without the sacrifice of beauty, but the Graph- 
| & forthe sake of merriment and Belling pa-- 
I pern, will give a full page, picture of hideous

“Pomneck chto ©a- toby govern pared 
smertluchtoea netehsmou naveriuteper vejou 
bate ochebalays, mote© brat, bsregueaa”

-‘'Dayou'Aemtawhaf I told, you feta 
my death, that I did not believe in anything? 
WI see how mistaken I was*. Beware of 
such a sow yourealf, my friand.”

»,. Batanelly did wmbrts atow and 
considered it quite a tost. - ; ■ -' ~ 1

'$1.65 ©ante r®w®s W ®tMi^ 
.»n§oMy<» ■ ‘ !

| way, as a sample of the dress reformers, or 
will show up a number of woman In panta
loons, astride of horses or armed with guns, 
cigars, etc., aa showing what woman’s righto 
are bringing us to. I have seen, young .ladies 
look upon these pictures and declare that 
they would never go near a woman’s rights 

■meeting again, ana were’ready to.condemn 
th® whole reform. How much better to cling 
to the cramping and inflaming effects of cor
sets, garters, padding, immense wads of false 
hair and useless clothing about the hips, etc, so 
common among fashionables, than to adopt 
the more graceful simplicity of a natural 
system. Again tho Graphic a few days since 
presented a picture of the most outrageous 
group of long-haired, long nosed and idiotic l 
set of wretches imaginable, which it pretended .. 
were an illustration of the Spiritualistic peo-J 
pie that were pressing their communications' 
for publication upon them, while in self de

1MWSB

SMIBs

^ooMft PrM Hom , 
SESJO©,

^pirt Boston iurfet
Vegetable See#

xorpuoiicauon upon tsem, wnue in seltd© „ _
feae© the editor is represented with ^istol and I fw®atf«tw: .©®hfe 
smears anving the motley herd into the I ^ <

centre is an extensive mound of earth, said to have been brought from 
Palestine during the Crusades, and formerly used as a burial-ground itself. 
This cemetery is the pantheon of the Pisans, and among its most famous 
monuments is the tomb of Algarotti, erected by Frederick the Great in 
176L That of Naples lies along the main road leading from the city, and 
consists of 365 great cells, one of which is opened every mornjng to receive ■ 
the dead of that day. That of Paris, Pere la Chaise, is a vast necropolis, 

■ northeast from the city, and contains the tombs of Abelard and Heloise, La
Fontaine, Moliere, Beaumarchais, Laplace, Cuvier,’ Arago, Marshal Ney, 
David, Sieves, Barras, etc. Situated mostly on a hill, it commands a fine 

jview of the city and surrounding -country, and is ’adorned; With column, 
pyramid, obelisk, and every variety of sculpture suitable to hitch a place. • 
Tte'ccmekries of Russia arrmostly distant from the cities, and their chief 
adornment consists of the native pines. : • ’ ’

In our own country we have many handsome rural cemeteries, chief 
among which are- Mount Auburn, near Boston; Greenwood, near-New York; 
Laurel Hili, near Philadelphia; and Bonaventura, near Savannah. All of 
these are of considerable extent, and abound with walks and shrubbery, 

- the most of which arc in good taste and excellent design. They s&eady 
contain many elegant and’costly tombs, and year by year -advance in • 
beautyand.rcfinCmeiiL - - " . ,

• Instances abound, indeed, of monuments and memorials to distinguished 
generals, from the Pyramids of Egypt and Pompey’s Pillar to the latest 
statue of Washington and Wellington. Rome had her Templo of Janus, 
dedicated to War, with its doors closed but three times in seven hundred

1 years, and lier Campus Martins, Where, by solemn-vote of “ the Senate and 
people of-Rome,” her great commanders were borne to their rest Franco 
has her Hotel des Invalides, consecrated to her surviving veterans, and 
with the Great Napoleon sleeping beneath its dome. England has her St . 
Paul’s Cathedral and her Westminster Abbey (the latter now past its thou
sandth anniversary), with her Wellingtons, herNelsons, and her Napiers, as 
well aS her Pitts and Palme^stons, reposing in their shade.
THE ARYANS, BUDDHISM, THE' GREEKS,' BOMANS; KEESEE ISLANDERS, ETC. ' 

Occasionally an'able article on “ Burial Customs,” etc., strays away from.
the name of the author. The following, containing Interesting facte and 
statements, is one of that kind, and we regret that we are unable to give 
.proper credit. The author says:

“ The ancient- Aryans, the forefathers of the great nations of Western 
. Europe, believed in a world other than this, where, .without the imperfec- 
, tions of the human body, and in the glory of a celestial body, the faithful 

were to enjoy a life, similar'to that of the Mohammedans, in paradise. 
They burned their dead, that the earthly body might at once be translated 
into a heavenly form,'.which Agni, the god of fire, waiexpected to bestow. 
Cremation was to the ancient people of India, a sacrifice by which man at
tained unto the region, of the gods. Tiiere was a creative power in 'an 
ordinary burnt-offerjng, and it was to be supposed that 'something new 
would rise-out of a burning corpse. Yama; who,’ as the first man on earth, 
bad learned the way-to the next world, showed the aeyeomers at once in- . 
to the mansions above.- - ' -

“ Buddhism teaches, that the human body is the source of evil; hence, life 
is pain, and freedom from it is blessedness. ■ Tlie soul has to puss through 
numerous existences, as god, demon, man, or beast, before it is capable of 
entering Nirvana, where it, will find peace, having learned, in its various, 
transmigrations, to be impassible to both pleasure and pain. As each 
death may be the end of-all the wanderings of the soul, It is incumbent to 
burn dr otherwise rapidly destroy the body(lest through man’s neglect a 
sou! be doomed to inhabit the body again; and the possibility of the.dead 
reaching Nirvana renders tlie cremation of friends not seasons of grief, but
of joy. ■ ’ ' . ' ■ ’

“The Greeks of the Homeric poems burned-or exposed their dead, but 
. the latter was done only to wound the feelings of the enemy. Great heroes' 
'were honored by their friends with elaborate ceremonies. When Patroclus 
was slain, four horses, nine-dogs, and twelve Trojan prisoners, were killed 

■to be burned with him. The embers of the pyre were extinguished with 
wine, and flic bones were gathered into a golden urn, which was put aside 
to bo buried sbme future day vdth the ashes of Achilles. It thus-appears 

’that in the most ancient days of Greece the. custom prevailed of offering .. 
human sacrifice to thy dead, but it fell early into disuse. •

“The Homans disposed Of. their dead'in some respects in the same man
ner as the Greeks. In the latter times of the republic, burning was the- 
general custom, and under the empire,it was almost universally practiced;. 
but, as Ghristuniily spresid,it was gradually discontinued, falling'into ais- 

. use iff the fourth century of our era. The corpse, when buried, .was some-.
times placed in 'a coffin of As&ian stone, which came.from Assos,. in Troas, 
and which bad the property of consuming, in forty days, the whole body,. 
with the exception of the teeth, whence it received the name of sarcoppagi

- os, or 'flesh-eater. When the. dead was consumed -by fire, the nearest rela- 
• tire gathered .the bones and ashps;- Sprinkled them with perfumes, and - 
placed them in a-vessel called wna, whicti was made of various materials; 
according to the circumstances of individuals. -

"In the Fccjee Islands parents arc generally'killed b'y their children; - 
-Sometimes the .aged people make up their minds to die; somoumeg the 
children give notice to their parents that they are a burden- A family con
sultation is thereupon held, a day appointed, and tho grave, dug. The aged 
person has his choice of being strangled or buried alive. The Feejebans 
consider .this custom so great a proof of affection that none but children 
can be found to perform it. The ’re'asort is particularly obvious to them.—

such a picture, but the editor evidently 
thinks it best to insult a whole class of people | 
as long as they are in a minority, in order to । - 
gain the applause and money ot another ©lass 
who are still in th© majority. . Wit and bp 
mor are most admirable when they are hand
maids of truth, but it seems as If our popular 
humorists have not reached that standard of 
greatness which can amuse the people without 
the aid of falsehood. We need/some Dongles 
Jerrolds as an example, in our midst. While 
making thia criticism I am still free to admit- 
that the Graphic is a very able and, spirited 
paper, and one of its editors, whom. I know 
well, the Rev. W. T. Clark, also editor of the 
Gulden Age, is a gentleman of fine culture and 
large liberal spirit, quite able' to grasp the 
great questions of the day and see their import
ance. Being spiritually-minded he can grasp 
spiritual things, and is well aware that the Spir
itual Philosophy is to have a great bearing on 
the world’s development. But some of the 
editorials as well as some of thePcorrespon- 
donce of the Graphic show that the ̂ “natural 
man” can not understand "spiritual things” any 
more than a blind man can understand colors. 
When they ask what has Spiritualism done 
for the world, it seems almost astounding that 
anyone pretending to intelligence could become 
so stupefied with reference to the-mighty 
movements that have been started through 
Spiritualistic agencies, modifying the belief of 
the whole church world, cheering millions of 
souls, and in, some instances effecting 
the destiny of nations, and all this within a 
quarter of a century.

The Graphic has sent out invitations to many 
eminent persons offering to bear their expemea 
if they will investigate the phenomenal The 
answers received from these persons show in 
•many cases a pitiable ignorance on the subject, 
or a kind of a spiritual paralytic as it were. Dr. 
Hammond, our ex-Surgeon General, speaks of 
“Spiritualism and Kindred Delusions.” This 
gentleman, like Dr. Brown-Sequard, is always 
talking about nerve force, or psychology, and 
both are apparently almost entirely ignorant 
of the vital magnetic and spiritual forces. 
They need to go to school to Dr. Buchanan 
awhile, compared with whom they are but 
children in this department /~'

Maj. Gen. Sherman says he feels “not the 
slightest interest” in the subject. Does the 
business of killing people’s bodies make one 
rocklees about their souls? And yet Prof. Hux
ley, great scientist as ho is, has made abbut 
the same remark. Like other-scientists he is 
content at studying the mere material shell of 
things, forgetful that power lies with invisible 
rather than visible things. What is matter 
aside from fore©? What is fore© aside from 
spirit?

Robert Collyer is not satisfied to give his 
time to the subject, because the revelations tend 
to “tomfoolery in some cases.” But the great 
Prof. Wallace in his late "Defense of Modern 
Spiritualism,” says that mediums in spite of 
some twaddle which may comethrough them, 
give forth on the . whole, muchemore philo
sophical theories than do the theologians of 
th® day, and remarks that from “trance speak
ers such 8S Mrs. Hardinge, Mrs. Tappan and 
Mr. Peebles, I have heard discourses which 
tor high and sustained eloquence, noble 
thoughts and high moral purpose, surpass 
the bogt-cfforts of any preacher or lecturer’ 
within my experience.”

.Bern Butler says “The spirits, for some 
malign, influeace of mine, I suppose, always 
refute to do anything when I am present.” 
Well put. Ben can hit himself as sharp a 
blow as he knows how to hit others.
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Bayard Taylor proves himself incapable 
of grasping spiritual things, and calls the 
communications “stele, flat ©nd unproflta- 
bl© ”

Robert E. Roosevelt discourses flipnantly on 
th© subject and evidently supposes him-- 
self very shrewd where ho is quite rediculous; 
Thousands of people have seen Foster read 
the slips which arc folded and handed to him, 
and that without the most, distant approach to 
trickery, but Roosevelt, wonderful to tell, has 
ascertained that Foster slips them quietly 
aside and geta his ey© on one of them while ho 
calls the Bocetators’ attention elsewhere. But 
alas! Mr. Batanelly, a Georgian, has ruined 
•Roosevelt’s story by an article in the Graphic, 
and by information which ho has given to me 
privately. Mr. Batanelly, now of 480 Walnut 
Bt., Philadelphia, is a native Georgian of the 
Caucasus, and he says there are bat two other

,l>,lweV ^HistoiyoFi Comet. S. / 
■ tn Jh&plty.,. By Camille BlaJhniari<W . -

Translated >from-.the, Mencli■ 
1J. * ’ , by ‘ S. M./0rt&r.; . ‘ / 4 J

“However thetheological world may regard &e moral I 
rifect of.cuch works as tho present, no discriminating 
critic can deny to them astonishing research, profound 
thought, and a coni Imbued with tho spirit of belief in 
tho Almighty.”— Chicsga inter-Oeean. ' . .

tt lamination..ranks among the most eminent 
astronomers of the day, and every word of his, fonchiua. - 
bis favorite, science,. is entitled to respect. -In this 
Volume, however, ho has not confined himself to aural v ' 
Scientific statUes, but has trasned upon them—ns one • 
^r^W/^bA®0?61 and ^scinatingthe- 
oty of the futare life. His theology may be eaid to bn a 
refined Spiritualism; and however abhorrent it mav ba 
lis principle to the common mind, it is undeniable at. 
tractivo in tho gome which he has givenit. He believes 
ta a plurality or habitable worlds; and in “lamsn »E 
first of tho three“Stories,” reports, the adventS and 
observations of a Spirit, who has tisM awyf
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